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11 A« wrnn sw. It 11 Falls Headforemost 
m Into 18-Foot Well

Time. t«eo#Sthi. 
morning, “if tl» 
tional Council »f1 
’ùd let a man _J 
send in my name right 
off—yes sir.” >

“I had the _ §““ 
said the reported 
a member of a 
their load coum 
for several yea*,
«-officio ■■ -eupacit:
I liked it We hev 
a squabble of anyf-jtort 
I have been try^ ever 
since to introduite; *be> 
onsiness - like methods J 
into men's ergaiüsîfons 
—but men are sd.tob- 
s tin ate ” . *

“Yes, we are,” saW Hirain, "an* we’re 
slow. The oM worton tin make up ter 
mind so quick sometimes that it takes 
my breath dean awejy. An if I ask ter 
to wait a spell, tilbwe talk it over, she

s'jrÆt.'K
stables we tear atoffiit at Ottawa the 
farmer wont need ne phosset for a while
at“But what,” queried the report», “is
the particular thing tte Nation al Coun- 
cfl of Women have teen doing?”

“They started in .with themselves, 
said Hiram, “that’s where we aU orto 
start. They aint a gonto stand for no 
more silly fashions. ; They’re gonto git 
down to dress th*t’s, quiet. Did you git 
that word—quiet? they’re agin noises, 
an‘ so they start m to put a crtop m 
them loud dresses. I s’pose by this time 

e kin meet a gal on the 
street witBoot pullin’ down our ear-tabs.
An’ they wont go craw tidin’ to make 
up their minds whether they wan ta 
pull-over or a jumg^-mto. liiey^ll hen 
time to think abourwhat the preachers

suggested the reporter. I saw
“Never mind what you Saw,” inter

rupted Hiram. “What you’B, see pooty 
soon’ll be plain, sensible dresses, an 
good, sensible women wenrin' ’em, an’ 
teW us We got to waste less time over
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SEE OVER IIIWoodstock Gripped 
By A Serious Fire

-■ *

VICTORIA; « NEWPtANS LEAVING
ÊT \

Mrs. Vivian of Barker’s 
Point Survives 

Experience

Pd 1 i

Hon. F. B. Oarveire Offices Damaged; Oarleton 
Sentinel Suffers; Carding Mill Destroyed; 
Flour Mill Damaged

$ Metal Trades Werkers Go Back 
To Work

X

SEEKS NOI YET 
ALL DISGUISED

be -, |
éf dGet Out of Holland Before Sur

render Demanded an
FARMERS WELCOME RUNd enthusiasm Over Decision — A 

Strike, Order in Brandon — 
Montreal Building Trades Coun
cil Wants 44 Hour Week

tad
AN APPEAL BY OFFICERS flames were extinguished. What light 

wind there was carried the flames and 
sparks over the harbor so that the dan
ger of other buildings catching waa re
duced to a minimum. Captain Snow 
values the property destroyed at abopt 
$12,000, with not quite flfty per cent in
surance.
At Salt Springs.

Halifax, June 27—Fire last night de
stroyed the station house, freight shed 
and home of the station agent at Salt 
Springs, Cumberland county, and also 
held up the Boston express for two 
hours. The origin of the Are is not 
known. Men were rushed from Spring- 
hill Junction, six miles distant, and were 
successful in saving the roadbed.

Fredericton, June 27—About 800 acres 
of crown lands have teen burned over 
by a forest fire on crown lands in the 
vicinity of Wapske, in Victoria county. 
Hie lands were under lease to the 
Wapske Lumber Company. A tele
phone message from Manager Whitman 
at noon today said that rains last night 
and today had subdued the flames and 
the Are was out. The damages was said 
to be approximately $28,000, perhaps 
more.

Woodstock, N. B, June $7—Fine which 
started in a carding mill this moaning 
totally destroyed the building and con
tents. A building adjacent, formerly

Believe, Too.Thet Victoria County 
Forest Fire is Extinguished— 

Fredericton Wants Maternity 
Hospital — Mere Appointments 
for Soldiers

Request Netherlands to Refuse te 
Give up Ex-Ruler — Crown 
Prince That Was Again Pre
dicts New War in Ten Years

Details of Proposal to Launch Per
manent Unionist Party to be 
Mode Known Presently—Bor
den to be the Leader—Some 
Absentees and Seme Slant in 

Attendance V

used as the electric light station, xras 
also burned. A flour mill operated by 
James Fripp was partially burned. A 
very high wind was blowing and earned 
burning embers over the river, starting 
a fire in the Sentinel building and doing 
an enormous lot of damage.

Hon. F. B. Garvell’s offices and the 
offices of W. Sims and F. L. McKeen 
were in this building and all were badly 

The Sentinel had not finished 
putting out this week’s issue when toe 
employes were compelled to vacate toe 
premises. Hie buildings first burned are 
owned by the Woodstock Electric Light 

insured for small

Victoria, B. C, June 27—The strike 
called for last Monday morning by the 
metal trades council ends this morning 
at 8 o’clock when the men will go back 
to work. At a mass meeting yesterday 
this decision was arrived at. In a gath
ering of several thousand less than 100 
voted against going back to work. ’Long
shoremen’s and seamen’s strikes are not 
affected by this decision. Wild enthus
iasm reigned when the decision wag 
made.
Brandon Calls One

Brandon, Man., June 27—A general 
strike was called by the central strike 
committee late yesterday to enforce their 
demand that all strikers be reinstated 
without discrimination and to register 
protest against the city’s order that all 
civic workers must sign a pledge not to 
participate in sympathetic strikes.

So far, it is said, only laborers at the 
water works Responded to the call. 
Members of the citizens’ committee have 
taken their places so that there may te 
no interruption of the water supply.

i

Berlin, June 27—(By the Assaaated 
Press)—Former Emperor William is 
planning to return speedily to Germ Any 
before the Entente can demand his sur
render from Holland, according to a 
Stuttgart despatch to the Neue Berliner 
Zeitung. The despatch states that the 
Dutch government “thoroughly approves 
of his return, as the former emperor is 
an unwelcome guest and Ids presence in 
Holland is increasing the problems be
fore that country.”

CoMens, June 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—The following advertisement is 
appearing in newspapers in various parts 
of unoccupied Germany, being a part of 
a campaign which is said to be going on 

the auspices of toe officers’ alli-

Fredericton, N. B, June 27—Mrs. 
George Vivian of Barker’s Point had a 
narrow escape from death at her home 
this morning when she fell head fore
most down a well. She had been com
plaining of a dizzy feeling and it is 
thought fell down the well in a faint 
spell. The well is eighteen feet deep and 
had two feet of water in it, yet Mrs. 
Vivian lived through her hard expert- 

Passers by saw her fall and suc
ceeded in extricating heV. She was un
conscious for two hours.

The crown land office has received no 
word today of the big forest fire in Vic
toria County, but has been informed that 
there is a heavy rain at Grand Falls 
which probably extended over the To- 
bique region, extinguishing the Are.

The rain has brought great relief to 
the agricultural sections of the province. 
The hay crop In the northern sections is 
backward on account of the drought

Numbers of the medical profession in 
Fredericton are pressing for the establish
ment of a maternity hospital in this city. 
The board of trade has been asked to 
co-operate.

The racing stable of P.
Fort Fairfield, Me.,. arrived here last 
night with seven horses entered for the 
opening harness meeting here next week.

Three more returned soldiers have been 
appointed to positions under bridge su
perintendents in Victoria County and will 
leave for that section tomorrow. These 
are provincial appointments.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, June 26—The long-awaited 

Union caucus was held this morning and 
was well attended by the present ad
herents of the party, as well as by sev
eral western members who have recent
ly teen looked upon as late members of 
the Unionist party. Even some of the 
grain growers from the west, who ate 
“all dressed up but had no place else 
to go” went in and, copying the Win
nipeg strikers, had a sort of silent 
parade.

When, with one hilarious shout which 
would have teen heard almost two feet 
away, the majority of the caucus 
and voted for the continuation of Union 
government and three more years of in
demnity, here and there throughout the 
room were men who sat still and looked 
upon a union caucus for the last time. 
And in one corner of the room there 
was a Urge, visible gap, which looked 

impressive than all the chairs that 
were filled. It belonged to Frank Car- 
veil and te never came to fill it

There were caucusians and Caucas
ians there. The Utter were what the 
geography calls “Caucasians, or members 
of the white race.” They were those 
Conservatives who have been singing to 
themselves all this session: “How happy 
could I be with either, were t’other dear 
charm» sway.” The trouble was then 
that Borden had been away so long that 
they had become warmly attached to 
Sir Thomas White, in hi 
tractive role of mild desj 
had started what oar Ax 
call a demonstration for . JVhite, the 
caucus would have. split up in a mo
ment—but no one did.

There was never a whisper heard of 
those stories which have been prevalent 
for some time back that Sir Thomas 
would remain in the government as pre
mier or not at alL

Sir Robert made a perfectly states
manlike speech, in which he reviewed 
the difficulties of carrying on union gov
ernment, told bow it was formed, and 
Why (in these troublous times, with the 
Bolsheviks knocking at the door, it 
should continue.

He recounted the differences op toe 
tariff and other questions between the 
east and the west, and said that the only 
way in which we could carry on would 
be by a policy of give and take, in which 
each section of toe country should recog
nize the problems of the other, and end
ed by formally offering to resign if any
one would have the bad grace to sug
gest such a thing.

Sir Thomas kept a steadfast eye on 
the ceiling and an ear to the ground, 
but there was not a sign of insurrec-

Company and are 
amounts.
Digby Visited.

Digby, N. &, June 27—A valuable 
wharf property and store of J. E. Snow 
at the Récquctte was destroyed by fire 
at 4A0 this forenoon. The bidding was 
well ablaze when the fire was seei and 

t .nothing could be saved. The smoke 
houses alongside were on fire but the

,ence.

have telegraphed the Hollari* 
government .as follows:

“ -The German Officers’ alliance, filled 
with gratitude for the hospitality af- 

\ forded toe German Kaiser by Holland, in 
the name of millions of Germans request 
the government of the Netherlands to re
fuse to deliver the Kaiser to the Entente. 
We cannot now defend our former war 
lord with our bodies, bot we expert toe 
magnanimity of toe Dutch-to spare ns 
this final and most humiliating dis-

next

DELEGATES ARE ON WAY; MATY arose
For Deportation

Winnipeg, ........
alien enemies, arrested during Saturday’s 
riot, have been recommended by the po
lice for deportation, Crown Prosecutor 
Graham announced in police court yes
terday.
Winnipeg Police. ,

Winnipeg, June 27—Up to the time 
when te ceased signing members of the 
old police force and staff last night, Act
ing Chief Newton had taken on 166. All 
accepted unconditionally the agreement 
of the police commission, which forbids 
affiliation with the Trades and Labor 
Council and the taking part in sym
pathetic strikes.
In Montreal.

rv
27—Twenty-eightJune

TO RE SIGNED lOMORROW H. Reed from

more
grace.’” c v-A >• tomfoolery, too.” t 

“About the young ladiesSEND 7,500*11The Ex-Crown Prince ' i. Paris, June 27—Plans were completed
London, June 27—“After peace Is sign- by the Council of Four today for the 

ed I will return to Germany to live on signing of the peace treaty at twee 
my estates in Silesia and perform my du- o’clock Saturday afternoon. No offiem* 
ties as a land-owner,” said the former statement, however, was issued ey tne 
German crown prince In an interview council. .
last , week at Wieringen, according to a Coblenz, June 27—(By the Assodat- 

ls despatch to the Dally Mirror, ed Press)—Foreign Secretary Modter 
is also quoted as declaring that and Colonial Minister Bdl, the two tier-

will fee another war in ten years.” o’clock this morning, says a tettpnom

*-'■ ‘ TMSSmatom.
understand that they are to sign the 

at three o’clock Saturday after-

End

FOR THE HOLIDAYS “Pll be there,” s4d Hiram, “when 
they play their fust fame.”____

A USE OF THE♦

NEWSREALB

Much Isterest Today in School Montreal, June 27—The OanaSan

-mi «leNiFJSiipB
< —:— ------ to Ottawa on itesdiy arid is regarded

as a favorable development by toe em
ployes in general

Hie building trades council unani
mously adopted a resolution last night 
to work an eight-boor day and a forty- 
four-hour week, beginning July L and 
resolved to take whatever action may te 
necessary to bring this about The car
penters and joiners of the building trades 
are already enjoying the forty-fonr-hour 
week, and the striking electricians are 
asking for it

The bakers and bakery. drivers signed 
several new contracts yesterday, and 
hope to reach a final settlement with 
their employers by Sunday.

p; ExerciMs J" ■4ate ba*e W «-ofT cousins
Date of ReaMembtiBg Classé Not 

Definite Y*t—A Woid About 
The Proceeding* in Several 

Schools

corded as follow*:
St John County 

Heirs of H. W. Brown to W. R. Brown, 
property in St Martins, t

Letitia B. Crawford, et -rtr, to G. P. 
OTTay, property in Simond*. \

T. J. Keleher to Allan Alberts, prop
erty in Guys ward.

Anna M. Ltiley to Carrie Fatrweather, 
$1,000, property in Elm street

K. W. Lawton to H. M. Jones, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Samuel Linton to Alice M- Miller, 
property in Lancaster.

Trustees of Elizabeth Melvin to Pro
vincial Lime Com., lid, $8,000, property 
in Simonds. „ „ „

John Ross to Bridget G. Kelly, prop
erty in Clarence street v

A. O. Skinner to R. J, Melvin, prop
erty in Shnonds.
Kings County.

L. B. Cronk to Annie M. Wet more, 
property in Rothesay.

C. J. Davis to Amos Hatfield, prop
erty in Springfield.

F. J. Dubee to Joseph Du bee, prop
erty in Havelock.

G. B. Jones to Annie M. Wilcox, prop-
erAnnieSp*M5arvin rt vir to J. M. Tay
lor, property in Westfield.

Heirs of TTiomas O’Brien to John 
Honrihan, property in Sussex.

W. A. Reynolds to p. Farmer, Ltd.,
nrooerty in Norton. __
F T N Vincent to Annie M. Wetmore,
PrerrfJR£hmite'to John Houri-

haRobert*WRson toTrostees School Dis
trict No. 11, property in Sussex.

Athe Associated 
-from BrangfBS) 
Charles of Aus- 
e health of the

ev
'■'VrcSTl 

ierhere 
tria ii

former Emperor
— is staying that toe .
former ruler is giving rise to anxiety. 
He has not left the house for a week 
and is being attended by a Swiss doctor. 

Former Empress Zita is acting as a

treaty 
noon.
Plans for Ceremony
1 Paris, June 27—While no official an
nouncement bad been made up to a, lit
tle before noon today regarding the time
for the ceremony of signing the peace with the closing of the city schools 
treaty with Germany, arrangements for t(. mote 7(600 pupils were re-
fcSÆ.fÆSS “• w” - '» -
on Saturday. The Council of Four was ment—to be exact, 7,686 boys and girls
in session tills morning perfecting the varying in age from five to sixteen and
plans. On the advice of the Council of seventeen. Exercises of interest were
Four the Chinese delegates have agreed held in most of the schools. The at-
to sign the treaty unreservedly, with the tendance of visitors was commented
understanding that a protocol later will Upon favorably by Dr. A. F. Emery,
he added to the treaty stating that they chairman of the board of school trus-
signed with the understanding that Japan wllo said it showed how interested
would return the Shantung concession to pemfe of SL John were in the school
China within a stipulated time. work-

SAY5 HE HAS Gomment in Paris. It is not yet decided when the re-
NOT ESCAPED Paris, June 27—(By the Associated opening will be, whether the week be-

The Hague, June 27-The former Ger- Press)-4Msappomtment over what is tore or the Tuesday following Labor
Cim™ Prince, whose escape from termed the apparent weakness of the Day.

Holland to Germany had been reported, present German government is not con- 
was still at his residence on the Island ceakd in peace conference circles and 
of Wieringen in the Zuydar Zee this the feeling has been expressed that the
SrSterooT 0f6CiaUy ann°UnCed h“* MtTmore tatkiiSbytl Bol- 

Pa ptc Tnnp 27—Paris ncwsDBDcrs state sheviki at Brest-Litovsk did. 
that the Council of Four has decided to The defiant tone of the German n<*e’ 
tall the attention of the Dutch govern- which grudgingly to “fLj ***
ment to the grave consequences which treaty without reservation, ereaed 
might follow should the former Crown unfavorable impression ou members of 
Prince of Germany escape from Holland, the various delegations, to
tnd to ask that the watch over the form- statements made today, ànd Uds srom-
tr t* in™d in *«*“”*• ^k™^n"ngtgbyfo êthetyrry°-

mg out of their promise.
The peace treaty contains no provis

ion as to when they must ratify. Conse
quently, delay in ' ratification may cause 

Geneva, June 26—Philipp Scheidmann, the peace conference additional annoy- 
former German chancellor, arrived in ance, although it is generally agreed by 
Switzerland last night, according to the the delegates that enformecents of the 
National Zeitung of Basle. It is said the reparations clause need not be delayed 
Swiss federal authorities have granted until there is ratification by the Ger- 
him permission to remain ten days 
count of his health, but Constance news- 

state that te fled from Germany

Hard coal bargains are so unusual 
these days that they command attention 
when they appear. By a peculiar co-in
cidence the local dealers usually manage 
to ask the same prices for the anthracite 
—and in the opinion of the humble con
sumer it- is a high price. ' Because of this 
belief some larg^ local users have teen 
bringing their coal from Montreal and 
demonstrating the accuracy of their op
inion, ' It has been said that this was not 
-a fair test of the situation because such 
importations would not have to bear the 
usual' overhead charges which a retail 
dealer must care for.

That it is possible to sell hard boni in 
the usual retail way at a price consid
erably lower than current quotations has 
been demonstrated by a recent importa
tion which now is being sold at one dol
lar a ton less than is asked by other 
dealers.

The coal was brought here by a large 
schooner which was, headed for St. John 
to load deals and was bought on ship’s 
account in New York chiefly because 
the vessel was in need of ballast. The 
captain of the vessel said this morning 
that there had been ho difficulty about 
seeming coal in New York and they 
could have bought any quantity they 
wished. It was sold here to an inde
pendent dealer at a price which netted 
the vessel a satisfactory freight rate over 
and above the cost. The price paid by 
the dealer is not announced, but it was 

-such that te can knock a dollar off the 
market rate and, it is presumed, still 
make a satisfactory profit.

nurse tor her husband.
Paris, June $7—Recent Berlin de

spatches printed in Paris newspapers are 
recalled, in which unnamed but alleged
ly Veil placed persons, commenting on 
the sinking of the German fleet in Scapa 
Flow and the burning of French battle 
flags, said they were not surprised and 
declared that other equally startling 
events might be anticipated.

In military quarters the belief is ex
pressed today that the crown prince and 
Prince Max of Baden are on their way 
to East Prussia where the military ele
ment is strong.

•4

ARRIVING TODAY
More of Our Boys Home After 

War Work Well DoneHigh SchooL
In the High school an attractive pro

gramme was given. Hie graduating 
class were seated on the platform,which 
was nicely adorned with fresh cut flow
ers and having as a background the col
ors of the Allies with the class mono
gram and motto, “Statim Age,” prettily 
worked in the school colors. The Im
perial orchestra played pleasing selec
tions. Mach dramatic talent was dis
played by the pupils taking part In the 
selection from Shakespeare’s “Merchant 
of Venice,” the court scene being given 
very capably. The valedictory of Miss 
A. Greta Lingley was received with ap
preciation—it was cleverly written and 
delivered. Ronald Shaw’s address to the 
graduating class was also well given, 

the chorus, “Ring Ont, Sweet

tion. From the steamer Orduna "which dock
ed at Halifax yesterday, several SL John 
boys will arrive at their homes this af
ternoon. They have already received 
their discharge, having served with the 
Imperial forces overseas, crossing from 
Canada or elsewhere for that purpose.

Hie names of those so serving are C. 
Henry, 320 Princess street; H. Hamilton, 
229 C3ty road; O. Cook, H. R. McLellan 
and C. Stevenson, all of this city, and A. 
C. Crocker, MiHerton, N. B., and E. 
Travers, Newcastle. Mr. McLellan was 
In the Argentine when war broke out 
and crossing to England joined up in the 
Imperial forces for Africa, where te has 

He is a son of Bx-

Calder and Ballantyne relieved the 
suspense by arising and making speeches 
in which they lauded the government 
and the premier, intimating that they 
had never bee* so happy since, they had 
left home, and would not go back for 
anything.

The result was that it was decided to 
go on and organize a permanent Union
ist party just as soon as the mists have 
cleared away.

We shall know a little more of what 
happened in a day or two. Members 
leave a caucus with the seal of silence 
on them, and often maintain an in
violable secrecy for several hours. Then, 
by degrees, they begin to split, and by 
patching enough stories together a 
pretty complete idea can be gained of 
all that goes on. In addition to the 
agreement to maintain a permanent 
Unionist party other matters were 
brought up. Sir Thomas White spoke 
on the proposal which has been bruited 
abroad to make a large cash grant, and 
a sword of honor or some such trifle, 
to Sir Arthur Currie. The ground taken 
against this proposal was that in a 
democracy such as ours, distinctions of 
this kind would te invidious and might 
stir up criticism from the rank and file. 
Instead of a grant and a sword, Sir 
Arthur is likely to be given some re
sponsible government position, with a 
decent salary attached.

Sir Robert said in his address to the 
that old party lines were gone.

mean

SOEMANN A FI*? AGREEMENI Of POWER CO. AND 
SYREEY RAILWAY MEN SIGNER

DECEIVE WORD OF
seen much service. 
Commissioner McLellan.SCHOONER ASHOREas was 

Bells of Peace."
W. J. S. Myles, principal of the school, 

presided and spoke in review of the 
work of the year, thanking the staff who 
had so ably assisted and speaking of 
what had been accomplished. Mr. Myles 
made reference to the work of the school 
in the war and invited inspection of the 
honor roll In the lower corridor on which 
were inscribed some 600 names. He also 
extended an invitation to the reunion 
under the auspices of the alumni this 
evening. He officiated at the presenta
tion of the diplomas to the graduating 
class.

The address to the graduates was 
given by Major Rev. E. B. Hooper. He 
referred to his experiences overseas in 
hospital work where he said he had 
come in contact with thousands of our 
best type of citizen, our best brand of 
manhood who had taught him new les
sons and given him new subjects of 
thought. They had borne their hard- 
ships without a murmur and had brought 
fame and undying honor to Canada by 
their sacrifices—let their work be an in
centive to the graduates to do their test 
for themselves and to be a credit to the 
country in which they lived. Major 
Hooper was interrupted frequently by 
hearty applause.

The presentation of the honor certifi
cates and the grade XII. diplomas was 
made by Doctor Emery, who gave a 
brief address in which te touched upon 
the proposal for vocational training, say
ing it should meet with approval. He 

in favor of high school education

DENSE FOG ANDThe new schedule regarding hours of 
between the Newon ac- mans.

The insistence of the German govern
ment In its replies to the peace confer
ence that it cannot check outbreaks due 

l to dissatisfaction with the terms of the 
treaty has made a bad impression upon 
delegates here, who generally regard it 
as an attempt to shield possible military 
movements.
The Turks. ,

Paris, June 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Allied council has replied 
to the Turkish memorandum, saying 
that it could not accept the Turkish 
claim that its territories be restored un
diminished. A detailed memorandum, 
embodying a plea for the continuance of 
the old Turkish empire was submitted to 
the Council of Ten on Tuesday by the 
Turkish delegation. The memorandum 
sets forth that the Turkish government 
was prepared to recognize the inde
pendence of Armenia and to grant some 
form of autonomous government to 
Palestine and Arabia, under Turkish 
governors.

TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN
FOR THE PROVINCE

GREAT BERGSMessrs. Nagle & Wigmore today re
ceived a cable stating that the American 
schooner Herbert Black was driven 
ashore from her anchorage at Preston, 
England, during a heavy gale. She was 
a three-masted vessel of 59* tons and 
sailed from here on May 9 with a cargo 
of lumber shipping by Dunfield & Co. 
Early in the week the firm were advised 
of her safe arrival and were surprised 
this morning to learn of her mishap.

work and wages 
Brunswick Power Company and its em
ployes was signed yesterday afternoon 
by both parties. Among other things 
It provides for a nine hour day for mo- 

and conductors and gives an in

papers
because te feared assassionation. Sydney N. S. June 27 — A wireless 

message says that dense fog banks en- 
shouds the Atlantic from Cape Race, 
Nfld, to a distance of 100 miles sooth of 
the island and south of the Gand Banks 

^and near the latitude in which the Titanic 
went down, 200 huge bergs are reported.

IMPORTANT ACTION__ _________
RE WAR GRATUITY

tormen

EmEiflri
seats for the motormen and stools for 
the conductors. ___________. \

* Ottawa, June 27—By order in council 
the government has taken action of great 
importance regarding the war service 
gratuity. It will be ^remembered that 
under previous regulations the war ser
vice gratuity on the higher scale was re
troactive beyond November 11, 1918, only 
with respect to such men as served in 
the actual theatre of war. This is now 
changed and the gratuity will te paid on 
the higher scale (minimum three months, 
maximum six months) to all those who 
served overseas. With respect to those 
who served only in Canada, the regula
tion is made retroactive beyond Novem
ber 11, 1918, to all those who served tor 
a period of one year or over.

MARITIME PROVINCES REPRE
SENTED

Miss Moretta Donahue of Cardigan, 
PJEJ, was awarded a diploma at the 
graduation exercises of the St. Mar
garet’s Hospital Training School, Dor
chester, Mass., this week. At the New 
England Baptist Hospital, Roxbury, 
Mass, diplomas were awarded to Mbs 
Amy M. Clark of Newcastle, N. B.; 
Miss Eva Troop, Bridgetown, N. S.; Miss 
Bessie A. Budd of St. Stephen, N. B, 
and Miss Elizabeth H. Laid, Bridgetown, 
N. S.

i
ACCIDENT.

Mrs. John White, of 223 Germain 
street, West St John, met with an ac
cident last eveing while passing the 
Union Station, Mill street. Excavation 
work was being done on the north side 
and while going over this section Mrs. 
White tripped and fell, hurting her arm 
and quite badly wrenching ter side. She 

assisted into the station and was

1
VERY ENJOYABLE

Phrhx aaS There was a very pleasant time last 
night when the Women’s Institute enter
tained members of the mother’s meeting 
in connection with the five kindergartens 
in this city, in their rooms in 100 Union 
street. Mrs. Walter H. Golding, assisted 
by members of the institute, had charge 
of the entertainment and also the dainty 
refreshments, which were served by the 
teachers of the kindergartens.

Mrs. Edward FlewelBng presided and 
a very interesting address on

Pherdlnand

iïî-3S.“xSfiî?(
caucus
perhaps forever, an da government that 
would combine all parties was the proper 

for Canada. He had felt for someREP0R1 was
later able to proceed to ter home, where 
she was attended by a physician. So 
far as is known she is not hurt internal-

one
time that te should resign and had in
timated this desire to his colleagues. He 
had had a strenuous life for the past 
eight years and thought if they had 

to succeed him he did not think 
it would be out of place if be should 
resign, which te would be willing to do.
He understood, however, that they de
sired him to remain and in deference to 
the wishes of his colleagues in the cab
inet he was prepared to do so. There 

conditions which made it absolute
ly necessary that cabinet reconstruction 
should take place soon. There were
, thirersriOT of°narliainent ^wWch^it OPPOSITION CONVENTION

out J » ST. JOHN IN SEPTEMBER

about thé middle of October or earlier* Fredericton, N. B, June 27—Members 
a special session would be absolutely 0f the opposition party in the New 
necessary. In the meantime there were Brunswick legislature who were in can- 
by-elections that must te held, and it cits at St. John yesterday said today 

likely that there would be special that a provincial convention of the party
this session i would be called tor early in September the game has been called off until next 

at St. John

ly.
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

W BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Andrew White took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Mecklenburg street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Henry Ferma and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Kennedy 
took place this afternoon from ter resi
dence, 35 Exmouth street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. H. G Fraser and in
terment made in Fembill.

gave
“Mother’s Love.” Mrs. T. N. Vincent 
thanked the mothers for their assistance 
in the kindergarten work. A pleasing pro
gramme included: Violin solo, Miss Clara 
Melick; reading, Miss Ethel MoGinley ; 
vocal solo, Mrs. Murray Long; recitation, 
Miss Verta Roberts; vocal solo, Miss 
Hazel Grey. Mrs. Alfred E. Jones play
ed the accompaniments.

someoneI 1
l

Fredericton, N. B„ June 27—A prov
ince wide campaign tor temperance was 
decided upon here this morning by the 
advisory committee on the N. B. branch 
of the Dominion Alliance. Those present 
were Donald Fraser of Plaster Rock, 
chairman; Rev. Thomas Marshall of 
Fairvüle; W. G. Clark of Fredericton, 
and Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson.

Arrangements were made for the work 
which will be undertaken by the new 
field secretary on the branch, Rev. F. E. 
Boothroyd.

Synopsis—The area of low pressure 
has passed to the Lower St Lawrence 
VaUey, while the high area from Mani
toba is moving southeastward over the 
Great Lakes. Rain has been general in 
southern and eastern Ontario and in 
Quebec, and has occurred more locally 
in Saskatchewan.

were

some
was
but to some who had not its advantages 
a system of vocational training would 
be most useful.

GAME POSTPONED.
A baseball team from Me A dam Junc

tion was to have played a picked team 
from St. John on the West Side dia
mond tomorrow afternoon, but as the 
weather probabilities are not favorable

Put to Death By Mob. ShowersAt St Peter’s.

• w- brought in at
l^neH^ 2%^^’KS WCSe 7 W™ S to provide for holding the same.

Ellisville, Miss., June 27-John Hart- 
field, negro, confessed assailant of- an
Ellisville young woman, was hanged to SOLJJlrin U-^
a gum tree and burned to ashes y ester- A casualty list from Ottawa today re-
dny. His victim witnessed his execu- ports Pte. R. Savoy of Chatham. UL

i
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THE EVENING TIMES AND
-, *

A Pre Holiday Sale
Of Interest To You Men

Any PANAMA HAT !» °«r Store
Is On Sale For 20 Per Cent. Less 

Than Its Original Price

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN Xalmanac for srr john, junb 27
A.M.

High Tide...11.65 Low Tide....«.11
Sun Rises... 6.43 Sun Sets.........8.11

Time used is Daylight saving.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.

We
'Band concert Seaside Park Saturday 

evening.

On July 1 steamer Champlain will 
leave St Joha-at 9.80 daylight time. 6-80

Grand sale of bargain millinery.—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union. 8-18.

PJA

"IttEf WANTS A 
GERMAN HELMET

Guarantee

ARROW
Aræloop

Soft collars
WITH FIXED WASHABLE 
LOOPS THAT ASSURE 
NEAT APPEARANCE 

ASK TO SEE IT
Ctaett.AatodtH80a.4f Canada, Ltd.

AO Ow

Arrived Friday.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, McKin

non, 177, from Westport s Yawl Osprey, 
Daley, 7, from Dfcer Island.

Cleared.

Hals

WHILE YOU WAIT. 
Shoes repaired wMle you wait 

City Shoe Hospital,' Sydney street
at the

No Fun Landing Head Down in 
Practicing Breathless Falls, Says 
Mabel Normand

Keith Cano for

.nil
' | Halifax, Nt .S., June' W—Ârvd, stars 

Orduna, Liverpool} Honolulu, Hantourg; 
i Nordfjeld (Nor,). United Kjngitom> 
Knutt Hantinn, (Nor.) Porgauind,, Nor
way; W . A. Rheem, Glasgow. Sctsr., 
Thelma, Peri,amByco^;_

by, LteUWol,

Coastwise—Stmr
Westport; stmr Connors Br< We Do Not Sell Imitations—This Special Offering is For Only Three Days02252—6—80V

FREE
One Bing Bang Gun given away to 

each and every boÿ who calls at our store 
Saturday i morning between 9 and 10 
o’clock.—H. WTSeMille,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
>3 Kins Street Esfd isse St. Jota, N. B.

- ' . ' . — 
v . -.-a - ■__________ ■

“Mickey,” featuring Mabel Normand, 
to be shewn at the Imperial Theatre on 
Monday neat, is fitted with unexpected 
situations not called for in the scenario, 
and although this spontaniety brings SEE THE BOAT RACER
many a brilliant flash into the picture, Steamer Oconee leaves Indiantown 
still Mabel Normand admits that the life Tuèsday afternoon at 1 o’clock, daylight 
of a comedienne is not all giggle and time, for cruise and back to Indiantown 
gurgle. to time for supper. Excursionists can ;

One day, when Mabel was called upon iijns ^ Dominion Day motor boat :
to dust a chair, Soring Mt of the scenes jace£ 088*7—«—«0
for “Mickey,” she tripped over a rue, ______ .___
took a header, landed up <* Band concert Seaside Park Saturday
those otd fashioned rune-foot high nau evenjn„ 
clocks and tipped it over. Mabel had
just time to brace herself and throw her publjC LANDING DANCES i.
hands over her head whenthe tiocK Theie ^ dancing ^ Public Land- 
came down on oat, . = s ir"* . . ing pavilion tomorrow evening, Mondayshe struggled, and then BÜ1 Cloven, but- ev<J^ ,nd Xaeklay evening.
1er in the scene, came to her rescue. 1 ne 02246—6—-80
camera man, realising that the stuff, 
though not called foe, was good action, 
filmed the incident, and it has been add
ed to the great nrnnber of humorous 
situations in “Mickey.”

Bat sometimes they don’t film the 
“unexpected.” Mabel, Normand, **
“Mickey,” was to fall through a roof In. 
which, to be effective, she must land on 
her feet Mabel found it easy enough to 
fall, but landing head up was another 
matter. “Oh, for one of those Germta 
helmets,” she cried, after the ’steenth at
tempt

199-201 Union
street Patronize Home 

Products
'J:!

...” “’/-.•v
YOU WILL BE PROUD TO OWN*ANrs_ Mgr

'SEssg
N. S.; steam trawler F.
Banks, Nfld.

Sailed—Stmr Turret Cape, Montreal; ; 
schrs. Ci della, St. Pierre; Defender, 
Grand Banks; trawler M. F. B. Grand; 

! Banks; schrs. Brunhilde, Changed,
1 Nfld!? Jeannette, Grand Banks; Notre 
Dame, Grand Bank*.

USE i/*y IMPERIAL
1<V

DEARBORN'S >i ’ -*fF*i;T £ h . !

PERFECT j.

PhonographBAKING POWDER

Guaranteed Free From 
Alum

•tg.

Pide of ownenhip ia an instinct ae old as the Human face 
itself. The features which go to make up the pride of owner-

FOREIGN PORTS,
Portland, Me, June 26—Arvd,' stmr 

War Melody, Sydpey, N. S.

MARINE NOTES,
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Caraquet is expected to get away 
night or tomorrow morning for Bermuda1 
and the British West Indies with a large l 
general cargo. She is going via Halifax.

The S. S. Tenderton is due tomorrow 
morning to load deals for the United 
Kingdom.

The schooner Emely P. Northan ar
rived this morning with a cargo of coal 
from New ^fork for R. P. ft W. P. ; 
Starr. She is consigned to A. W.| 
Adams. . !

The schooner Irene Meservey towed 
through the - falls this morning with a 
cargo of laths and will set sail for New ; 
York.

1EARLY MORNING TRIP MONDAY.
Steamer Oconee will make an early 

morning -trip next " Monday, bringing 
passengers from river points to the city 
between half-past eight and nine.

ship of the Imperial are:
"A distinctive throat design." Plays all makes of disc 

records, gives delightfully sweet and clear-toned reproduc
tion.

f,
702245—6—30

to-DEARBORN & CO.
(LIMITED)

Manufacturers

PICNIC AT LOCH LOMOND.
Driscoll’s backboards leave Haymar- 

ket square 10 and 1.30 o'clock Father 
Goughian's picnic, Loch Lomond, Tues
day. Returning 8 and 9 (daylight) Re
turn fare $1.25. 02243—6-30

Wanted—Two table girls, King Cafe, ! 
68 Prince William. 02837—6—30

3“ ,i .1
Is equipped with the highest-quality motor made.

Is the' result of twenty years’ manufacturing high-class

The Imperial is a quality product through and through.

A DEMONSTRATION WILL CONVINCE YOU!

U
»

cabinets.

AU KW, m HOUSE TOtiSHt
CONDENSED NEWSAM new vaudeville programme, at the 

Opera House tonight the new bill of
fering Thompson and Hale In a mgb 
class vocal and piano specialty; Rich
ards and Lawrence, eccentric come
dians; Mitchell and Markham, comedy 
skit with songs, dances and a few bu

ys?*; Little Alright, a Japan
ese inaiilaiTi r and equilibrist; Panzer 
Duo, comedy acrobats and dancers, and 
the serial drama, “The Tiger's Trail, 
with Ruth Roland.

This evening at 7.80 and 8; tomor
row afternoon at 8 and1 8.80.

l
TENNIS CLUB

Any returned men wishing to secure 
tickets for the Y. W. P. A. Tennis Club 
for this season Can secure same from 
W. K. Clawson, 54 Stanley street ’Phone 
No 788-11. Price of tickets «2. Hope 
all the returned men take advantage of 
this opportunity. '

A bDl providing for nationalization of 
all the railroads in France was intro
duced in the chamber of deputies yes
terday by Albert Thomas, Socialist 
leader. .

The Italian senate has approved the SEND 7,506 HOME __
foreign policy of the new Italian gov-- FOR THE HOLIDAYS
eminent but reserved judgment regard
ing the home policy.

At Washington they are providing a 
vigorous campaign against bomb throw
ers and plotters against the government 
and to Spend $2,000,000 a month to that

d%
f

J. MARCUS - 30 Dock St
*1*

(Continued from page 1) 
school, North find. In the prtmsiy div
ision choruses and drills were included 
and recitations b 
Francis Gaudet,
Ralph Harding, Robert Mortagh, James 
McCloskey, Frank Martin, George Coyle 
and Edward Mulialy. In the Intermedi
ate grades F. Dotes, F. Loyd, L. Mc
Carthy and Joseph Cunningham assisted 
in the exercises, and in the senior grades 
recitations were given by C. Cronin, F. 
Morris, H. Harrison, C. McCormack, A. 
Dever, J. Dwyer, A. Fleming, W. Lock-

RBD TRIANGLE CAMPAIGN 
At the final meeting of the executive 

committee of the Red Triangle Cam
paign. A. C. Skelton, treasurer, reported 
that total subscriptions amounted to $18,- 
060.60. The committee wish to express 
their appreciation for the liberal Contri
bution, and for the willing assistance of

jfrV*
-Jfc»

iy Edward Hodds, 
Harold MacDonald, i

hart, F. Burns, B. Dunn, I» Haney, J. 
Collins, G. Morns, J. Ledair, G. Cro<w- 
ley, G. Clinton and E. Murphy and dia
logues were given by A. Morris, B.

R. McQuade, G. Gibbons, -1*
,Murphy, E. McCluskey, A. Harrington,
R. Cooper, B. Murphy, O. Hughes, T. 
McGarrigk, B. Coll, J. Collins, F. Mc- 

iFadries, C. Cronin, J. Fitzpatrick, E,

The prize for the best essay, “What 
We Owe the Navy,”wazwooby Write 
Hughes, of Grade VlH, with Harold 
McNeeley, of the same grade, a close 
second.
St. Vincent's 

The exercises at St Vincent’s 
High School were held m the haM 
of the Y. M. C. I budding and 
there Was a large attendance of parents 
and friends. The graduation dass were 
handed their diplomas by Dr. A. r. 
Emery, chairman of the school board, 
who said a few words of congratulation 
to each of the girls. His Lordship Bish
op LeBlanc presented the honor certifi
cates to Misses MdBwaine, Lawlor and 
Nrfgent Rev. A.J. O’Neill of Carleton, 
Rev J. Qoran, C. SS. R„ of St Petes 
and Rev> Bebt Fraser, of the Cathedral 
also delivered addresses.

The valedictory by Miss Mary Mp- 
Elwaine, was cleverly prepared and well 
spoken. Several choruses were ^greatly 
enjoyed and the presentation _ of Top- 
pies” by the graduates contained some 
Clever work. The exercises closed with 
the National Anthem.
The New Ctifi Street School 

“D’ye grade, BUI?” “Sure,” was the 
reply, “Every feller in our room graded.” 
Cliff’street was flooded with juvenile 
humanity about one o’clock and a few 
minutes later all was clear and the boys 
had gone, not to return until some time | 
In September. An excellent programme 
was carried out this morning in the au
ditorium of the Cliff street school under 
the direction of the principal, Joseph 
Harrington. It opened with a selection 
by the Juvenile City Comet Band and 
contained seventeen numbers, including 
drill* and choruses from the various 
grades. Particularly good was a flag 
drill by the boys of Grades I. and II. 
Individual numbers on the programme 
were recitations by James McGonugle, 
Wilfred Harris and Leslie Johnston and 
a violin solo by Francis Barry. The ex
ercises closed with a selection by the 
juvenile -band and God Save the King. 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. 
Wm. M. Duke were present as well as 
many of the parents and friends of the 
children.
Dufferin School, West Side 

The closing exercises of Dufferin School 
were held in the assembly hall which 
was attractively decorated. There was 
a large attendance. An excellent pro
gramme, carried out under the direction 
of the principal, M,. D. Brown, included 
choruses by the classes and some well 
executed flag and physical drills by both 
boys and girls. Recitations were given 
by Harry Fowlie, Ruth Ramsey, Helen 
Pott, Josephine Murray, Isalone Mc- 
Beath and Reuben Cohen—the Highland 
Fling by little Miss Angelina Gregory 

particularly well done. The pro
gramme closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

end.THE STAR TONIGHT
The picture bill at the Star Theatre 

for this evening includes the eleventh 
chapter of “Hands Up,” featuring Ruth 
Roland, Horrid Lloyd in “Crack Your 
Heels,” the weekly issue of the “Cana
dian News," and a two-reel comedy. 
Regular matinee tomorrow.

! Complete the pleasure of your 
i wéek-end in county by taking a 
supply of Our Books.—

the many workers.

Dunn,BOYS BLOUSE SALE Of 
MACAULAY BROS. 8 CO.

;

Woman's Exchange Library
Cash Specials

For Friday

APPOINTED B. S. M.
Gilbert G. Vincent of North End has 

been appointed permanent sergean-major 
for the 3rd C. G. A. He is at present 
with the N. B. Power Co. Mr. Vincent 
served as quartermaster-sergeant with 
the 4th Siege Battery in France for a 
long while, and his appointment to the 
new post is popular.

‘rriED
MEFEEl

A big purchase enables Mfljtaulay 
Bros. & Co. to sell extra quality well 
made boys’ blouses at the low price of 
79 cents. A splendid opportunity for 
toothers to lay in a supply for.Vacation 
time. Sizes 8 Veers to 14. See these in 
window. Sale now on.

>Store Open Friday Evening 
JAMS

Beaver Brand ...........lOo. tumbler
45c. Pure Raspberry . .36c. jar 
66c. Strawberry Prèservine 43c. 
Standard Peas ........ 11c. tin

... .20c. tin
............ 14c.
... .16c, tin

AN ANNIVERSARY I 
It is just a year ago today that the 

British hospital ship “Llandovery Castle” 
sunk by the Germans In the English

to
Use ‘‘Tiz’’for Puffed-up, Burning, 

Aching, Calloused Feet 
and Corns

PERSONALS
Colin A. Masters who served with the 

ammunition column from the time of its 
formation until the unit returned home, 
has accepted a position with Messrs. J. 
M. Robinson ft Sons, and will join their 
selling organization on July L

Brigadier General A. H- MacdonneH 
returned last night from River Glade, 
where he bad been inspecting the Jordan 
Sanitarium. ’ ; „ _

Mrs. R. C. Walker and child, of To
ronto, are here for a visit to Mrs. Walk
er’s father, D. J. Brown, Mecklenburg

Mrs. Charles J. Hargreaves of Norfolk, 
Va„ and Mrs. Frank A. McClasky of 
Boston are the guests of Mrs. J. A. 
Draper, 25 Elliot Row.

Thos. J. Fitzgerald will leave this 
evening for Swift Current, Sask., where 
he is with the C. P. R., after a pleasant 
stay with relatives here. Many warm 
friends have been delighted to see hipi. 
Mrs, Fitzgerald and their two children 
will spend the summer here.

was 
Channel. Sweet Corn .............

Tomatoes (2’s) ....
Tomatoes (2 1-2 rs.)
25c. Tomato Catsup 
35c. Tomato Catsup 
25c. Knox Gelatine 
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Jelly ..,.. .26©. 

2 pkgs. Benson’s Com Starch 25c 
50c. Royal B. Powder 
30c. Chocolatta

wGOVERNMENT MEETING.
The next meeting of the provincial 

government win be held In Fredericton, 
opening on next Wednesday.

"H-ppy! 
Hun> U» Ter-

19c.
27c.
21c.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

h
43c.

SKI27c.
CANNED SOUPS

Libby’s assorted .... 
Campbell’s assorted . 
Snider’s Tomato ....

MARRIAGES . 16c. tin 
. .17c. tin 
.. 18c. tin

CAVANAUGH-CLANCY — In the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 
St. John, on June 25th, with nuptial 
mass by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, Bernard 
Leo Cavanaugh of Boston to Miss Annie 
C. Clancy of St. John.

COATES-FINLAY—At the home of 
the bride’s parents, on June 25, 1919, by 
Rev. G. F. Dawson, Ernest C. Coates 
to Miss Reatha E. Finlay, both of this 
city.

McLBAN-ADAMS — At Winnipeg, 
Man, on June 28, 1919, William Leslie 
McLean of Saskatoon to Frances Ger
trude Adams of Brookville, St. John Co, 
N. B.

PICKLES
,17c. bottlei Mixed or Chow 

25c. bottle Mixed ....21c. bottle
35c. bottle Chow.......... 27c. bottle
BERMUDA ONIONS 2, LBS 27c. 
MARSHMALLOW CREAM 30c. 

ORANGES—ORANGES

Freshly Roasted CoffeeWhy go limping around with aching, 
puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, sore 
and swollen yoq can hardly get your 

Why don't you get a 
25-cent box of “Tiz” from the drug 
store now and gladden your tortured 
feet?.

“Tiz” makes your feet glow with com
fort ; takes down swellings and draws 
the soreness and misery right ont of feet 
that chafe, smart and burn. “Tiz” in
stantly steps pain in corns, callouses and 
bunions. “Tie”, is glorious for tired, 
aching, sore feet No more shoe tight
ness—no eioiy foot troubles.

1

shoes on or off?WIN PRIZES FOR
ESSAYS ON NAVY Will Give You Better 

Satisfaction 
Buy It At

The Chapters of the I. O. D. E, in j , _ ,
this city, same time ago offered prizes, Special Value . 39c. 4»C. ttOZ.
of books to the pupils in the various, PURE OLIVE OIL
schools in their districts who could write 
the best essay on “What we Owe the 
British Navy.” The Brunswick Chapter 
are awarding their prizes to the Albert 
school, West St. John, grade seven, and
also to the St. Patrick school of the west-tStandard Brooms

_______ , end, grade eight. In the Albert school, 2 lbs. Mixed Starch
BBRTON—On June 26, at Pueblo, Leonard Ellis won the first prize and Special Wash Boards .......... 27c.

Colorado, Eric Ronald, youngest son of Muriel Mahoney the second. In the St. 05 t; Saniflush .....................  27c.
George Kerr and Florence May Berton, Patrick school, Drew Mulcahy won the •

prize. The prizes will be presented by Silver Cream ..........
toe regent, Mrs. W. I. Fenton. 25c. Chloride of Lime .

The Windsor Chapter, by their regent, only................................
Miss Tue Lawson have awarded in the 10(, bott,e Qrape .Juice 
Beaconsfield school. The first prize to >c T>nn+ T>ppr
Leonard Bedford and the second to ,25c Hire S Root Beer 
Chaies Hare. ! FAM-LY-ADB, a 36c. tube make*

In St. Peter’s girls’ school the prizes 5 to 6 quarts Of a delicious 
awarded by the Daughters of the Em- Oramreade 
pire for the navy essay wee won by Miss 
Madeline Sullivan and Miss Marion

$1.75 qt. tinNew Stock
NEW COCOANUTS 

EXTRAS Humphrey’s 14 King St !

57c.DEATHS ’ 21c.

For Sale
j

marked it down to $8 she wouldn’t bti 
it at alL

Robert Masson said that he had n« 
increased his percentage of profit sine 
the beginning of the war; nor since b 
started business. Three years ago a hoc 
which cost him $6 cost now from $9 t 
$10. The advance was about fifty p< 
cent and he expected the prices to t 
higher next September. He belies»' 
there was better value in the Canadi.; 
shoe at $7.50 than in the American 1b 
ported shoe at $8.60. The shoe which b 
sold for $18 cqst him $14. His gro« 
profits were from 88 per cent to 95 p< 

The actual profit he eould ni 
state exactly. It was his own businei 
and he did not keep the account, of tt 
shoe business entirely separate from M 
other business affairs.

21c. SEMEN Elaged twenty-five years.
JACKSON—In this city pn June 26, 

after a lingering illness, Margaret, wife 
of John Jackoon, leaving her husband, 
one daughter and four sons to mourn.

Funeral at 2X0 o’clock Saturday after
service at her late residence, 80

21c. Hard
Coal

10c. pkg.
8c.

21c.
noon;
Dorchester street.

WISTBD—Thomas M., June 25, 1919, 
aged eighty-four years.

Funeral Saturday morning from his 
residence, 142 St. Patrick street, at 9.46 
daylight time, to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception for. requiem high 

at ten o'clock. Friends invited to

Schooner Just Arrived

Apply
H. J. GARSON & CO.

106 Water Street

TOILET SOAPS
10c. No-Peer, floating.............6c.
10c. Pure Castile ...
10c. Glycerine........
2 cakes Palm Olive 
2 cakes Venetian Bath ... .26c.

Ottawa, Ont., June 26-—Ottawa boot 
and shoe retailers were examined by the 
cost of living commission of the com-

Dever.
6c. 102104-7—3. ,GOING TO HALIFAX 

Some twelve or thirteen men from this 
city who have enlisted in the permanent 
force will leave today for Halifax to 
join the R. C. R.

The French senate yesterday passed 
the electoral reform bill by a vote of 
129 to 40.

8c. mons this afternoon.
E. Letellier said that a month ago a 

shoe costing $6.75 was now $6.60. He 
sold it for $9.60. He started buzi- 

in 1914 and last year his turnover 
$51,802. His overhead expenses 
$10A62. He and hi* brother-in- 

law received salariés of $2,400 each and 
they had left a net profit of $8,619.

Witness said that on one line of shoes 
he paid the manufacturer $8.10 and sold 
for $12; on another line he bought for 
$6.75 and sold for $11.

Remarking that he kept a large staff 
for such a small turnover, Mr. Pringle
said Mr. Letellier was making an aver- — — ■■ j>e not —q,
age of sixty per cent on the shoes he another day wil
bought from Wright for instance. Ul B Bw jtcElngTpien

The witness said he hod to have this [ ■ B_^r_piles?"ll
staff to attend to customers or they ; J B lllB surgical "ope

««1
witness said he fixed prices to get about Smlere, orBdmaazon. Bates ftOu, Limite» 
fifty per cent. •

Then the examination turned to ex- w - *lr'
pensive ladies’ boots. The most cxj. 
pensive sold at $18, and these, the wit- _ 
ness said, cost him $19.66.

Asked as to why the high profit, he ^ (f UI 
said: “When a woman wants something __ . ,. .. .. - .
and we have it, she is willing to pay the

Questioned as to what would happen w •, ju** (
if the price was knocked down, he re- Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bott 
Plied that if he had an $18 shoe and ^ Chto^'

mass
attend. 25c.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE .PRICE

cent.

REGAL FLOUR
14 lb. bag for .............. wasIN MEMORIAM 95c. ness

was
wereTake Extra Glasses 

On Your VacationWALTER GILBERTDALEY—In loving memory of Ken
neth E. Daley, who was drowned in the 
Llandovery Castle June 27, 1918.

And some are sleeping 'mid the cane, 
And some beneath the plain,
Where tropic wind and tropic rain 
Sing their eternal psalm.
But one (my boy, I loved him so!
In vain the seas would part)
Is with me wheresoever I go,
At rest within my heart.

MOTHER AND FAMILY.

DUFFIE—In loving memory of Pri- 
>ate William Duffle, Who gave his life 
on the hospital ship Landovery Castle, 
when torpedoed by the Huns on June 
27, 1918.

Refuse Offer
Toronto, June 27—By a vote of 1,51 

to 21, the striking Toronto Street Rallwa 
employes this afternoon refused the raw 

of 48 cents an boor offered by tt 
Ontario Railway Board.

i rih JOYFUL EATINGThe loss of your glasses, or the 
breaking of a lens, would great
ly mar the pleasure of your 
trip. Don’t start away with 
only one pair of glasses. It s 
only good judgment to have 
this reserve pair anyway.

Come and select a style a little 
different from those you have. 
You will find it just as agree
able to have a change in glasses 
as in hats, suits or other wear
ing apparel.

NEILSON’S mum

Unless your food is 
digested without the after- 
math or painful acidity, the 
joy is taken out of both 
eating and living.

CHOCOLATES
)

The Chocolates That Are 
Different

Folks who 
like ritood 
eats, like

Chocolates have advanced. 
We are selling at the old price 
while our stock lasts. 
Home-made Assortment. 50c. 
Classic Assortment 
Assorted Chocolates. . . . 75c. 
Hard Centres 
Roasted Nuts

KmiQIDS60c. are wonderful in their help 
to the stomach troubled 
with over-acidity. Pleas
ant to take—relief prompt 
and definite.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

Post
Toasties

\ 75c. Granulated Eyelids
Eye* inflamed by exp' 
sure to Sob. But and Wli

You are not forgotten, William Dear, 
Or never will you be 

As iong as life and memory last 
I will remember thee.

You have nobly done your part,
Your very life you gave,

Your resting place a hallowed one,
As is the heroe’s grave.

$1.00
-------At --------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 and 507

L L. Sharpe 4 Soni

i !) Jeweler» sod Opticians. |
j [ Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St j

says fôeêfy
l*-9

SISTER HELEN.
» nnrwK piaaag /

%

/

Poor Eyes Mean Poor Work
.. • •

-------- .:
Bad eyes cause jumpy nerves and annoying head- :j 
aches that make concentration impossible. Lack,'*— >.
of concentration will cause you to faU short Of 
real success.
tf you are holding « posrttoff bf.^ptoWi^tT, to) '* ||g
have a business dependent upon JTQUr todâvidhaj , x# gg
efforts, do not allow yonrself to be handicapped by __
poor eyesight We are Mly equipped to give you 
the help yon need and wiU conscientiously advise -
you what is necessary.

We give your eye needs personal 
attention and render you a service 
that cannot fail to be sppreei-
ated.

D. BOYANER m
lit Charlotte St

(

i

POOR DOCUMENT > •
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$8.50 
$10.50 > 
$12.00 
$13.50 
$15.00 
$16.50
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If you wish to save money and get satisfaction, 
purchase your Groceries froin the 2 Barkers, Ltd. 
We endeavor to please everybody in both quality 
and price.

The 2 Barkers Limited
’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

10 POUNDS FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00
FLOUR -

100 Princess Street 
111 Brussel* Street

TEA $1-5339c. lb. 24 lb bag Quaker .......................
45c. lb. 24 lb. bag Royal Household ..
53c. lb. 98 lb. bag Ivory ...........................
55c. lb. 98 lb. bag Royal Household ..
55c. lb. 3 lbs. Graham Flour.................
60c. lb. 3 lbs. Buckwheat.......................

REGULAR $1.00 FIVE-STRING BROOM ONLY 65c.
CANNED GOODS

Japan ...................................
Orange Pekoe...................
Good Blend .....................
Red Rose or King Cole

135
530
5.99
20c.

. ,25c.Best Blend

SUGAR
10 lbs. Finest Granulated 

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated ... .$10.00 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar 
2 lbs. Pulverized ..

$13012c.Peas ....................................
Tomatoes...........................
Com ......................
Best Pink Salmon (I s) 
Best Red Salmon (Vs)
Parsnips ...........................
Vegetables .......................
Cauliflower .......................
Libby’s Soups, 2 for 
Clark’s Soup.....................

...........14c.
$1.0017c.
25c.25c.

BEANS
2 qts. Small White Beans
Red Eye ...............................
Small Canadian White ..
2 cans Libby’s .................
2 cans Belmont .................

30c.
25c.20c.

18c. qL 
18c. qt.

15c.
15c.

25c.25c.
7...25c15c.

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS ONLY 50c. DOZEN 
CEREALS SOAPS AND CLEANSERS

25c.4 cakes Imperial .......................
4 cakes Electric...........................
3 cakes Lifebuoy .......................
3 cakes Surprise or Gold ....
3 cakes Comfort .........................
3 cakes Naptha .........................
3 tins Scott's Scouring Powder
Sun Ammonia Powder ...........
Soap Powder, only ...................
6 pkgs. Smoky Gty Flakes ... 
Fairbanks Scouring Soap, 3 for .... ,25c. 
Liquid Ammonia 
Lux .......................

25c.4 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
Cream of Barley .........
Wheat Kernels .............
Scotch Oatmeal ...........
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal 
Biscuit Flour

25c.29c. pkg. 
23c. pkg. 
28c. pkg.

20c.
25c.
25c.25c.
25c.22c. pkg.
25c.JAMS

4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry 
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade 
..Ginger Marmalade ....

Pineapple Marmalade ....................... 33c.
Guava Jelly ..........................................

6c. pkg. 
..5c. lb.

65c.
$1.07

25c.85c.
35c.

10c. bottle. 
.. 10c. pkg.33c.

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER ONLY 50c. POUND
MISCELLANEOUS 

25c. 2 bottles TBmato Catsup ...
25c. 1 bottle Indian Relish ...........
25c. 1 bottle Horse Radish ...........
25c. 3 bottles Olives ...........................
25c. 2 bottles Pickles ...................
25c 1 gaL jug Tomato Catsup ...........$135
35c. Chloride Lime .......... 10c. and 17c. pkg.
21c. Bee Borax ...................10c, and 17c. pkg.
25c. Wash Boards only
25c. 1 jar Cocoa ..........
25c, 3 cans St. Charles Milk 
25c. Qover Condensed Milk 
25c. Condensed Cocoa or Coffee 15c. and 30c.

.......................25c. lb.
21c. A fine assortment of candy at 25c, lb.

MISCELLANEOUS
5 tolls Toilet Paper .................
2 pkgs. Magic Dye Flakes ...
2 pkgs. Com Starch .................
2 pkgs. Tapioca .........................
2 pkgs. Jeüo ..............................
3 pkgs. P. K. Hops ...................
1 large pkg. Poultry Food . 

Hire’s Root Beer Exttract .
3 cans Barley Milk ...................
3 cans Sardines .........................
2 bottles Liquid Shoe Polish .
3 bottles Apple Catsup ..........
3 bottles McLaren’s Mustard . 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
1 jar Lemon Fruit Marmalade

25c.
22c.
18c.

..25c,
25c.

40c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

Fancy Mixed Cakes25c.

BEST POTATOES 40c. PECK, $1.50 BUSHEL 
Orders delivered to City, Carleton and Fairville.

t

\
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TRANS-CANADA 
ÛL LIMITED X 1

L»’)iV

!

»

T<T Vancouver 
in ninety-three hours

Fort William in 30, Winnipeg in 43, Regina in 54. Calgary 
in 68, ao4 Vancouver in 93 hours.

The fastest transcontinental train between terminals 
m America; saves a business day for passengers to Win
nipeg and all cities to the Pacific Coast.

Leaves Montreal (Windsor St.) at 3,30 pan. Daily 
and Toronto at 7.15 p.m. Daily.

To Connect Leaves 5t John 4.50 p.m. Daily. 
LIMITED TO SLEEPING-CAR PASSENGERS ONLY 

(Except Parlor Car Passengers Between Montreal 
and Ottawa)

For Complete Information, apply to N. D. DesBBISAT, District 
Passenger Agent, 9L John, N. B, or Any Agent of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

m
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Hftie Value in-

FLOUR
YOUR BREAD BOX will 
never disappoint you if the 
loaf you take from it is 
“REGAL” made.

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.S|©1
MONTREAL

WEDDING GIFTSGibbon's Specials
227 Pitt St.

24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
10 lb. bag Sugar .......................
5 lb. pkg. Sugar ...................
1 lb. pkg. Pulverized Sugar
1 lb. Red Rose Tea .............
1 lb. block Pure Lard .......................37c.
4 lbs. Barley .......................
1 can Sliced Carrots .........
1 can Sliced Beets .....X.
1 can Brunswick Finnan Haddies . :19c.
1 can Campbell’s Soup
2 cans Standard Peas 
1 can Fresh Herring
3 cans Mackerel ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ............... .25c. j
1 pkg. Potato Flour ................ 12c.i
3 pkgs. Sparkling Gelatine .... .. .25c. :
2 cans Scallops .............................
1 can Old Dutch Cleanser ....
1 hot. Pickles ................................
1 pk. Choice Potatoes.................
1 qt. Fancy Molasses ...............
1 can Babbit’s Cleanser ...........
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.........23c. \
1 pkg. Corn Flakes ..................... - 9c,
I large can Pork and Beans .........20c.
1 bottle Ammonia, only............ 10c. |
1 can Mayflower oond. Milk. . .... 19c. |

TRY OUR BUTTER. \

LOCAL NEWS
DeuFand the Blue Label Smoke Union 

made cigars.

Demand the Blue LabeL SmAke union 
made cigars.

A DELIGHTFUL OUTING. 
Many citizens are going across the 

bay on Dominion Day. The splendid 
steamer Empress, fresh from the hands 
•f naval experts, is in first class condi- 

>n for safety, splendor and speed. The 
> affords six hours on water and 
at three hoars ashore. As an addi- 
al attraction an orchestra will ren- 
a special musical programme. With- 
doubt this is one of the very finest 

; day trips offered by any transpor
tion company in Canada. Many will 

yoy all the goodness of the trip—sea 
laden with salty richness. Let 

\ature be your physician.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25ot 'h

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling 

Silver rod Silver-Plated Ware
$1.6001878-7-8.
uo
58c. g'kWHZP
14c.01878-7-8. ;55c. O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.25c.
17c. ' 78-82 King Street12c.

Ws «—*- we best teeth In Canada si 
the most reasonable ««tie.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office ■
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 66

16c.!
t... .25c.1 m 
.........10c.

June 27th.

25c.
Head Office!

527 Main St 
’Phone fl6ff

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop,
Open • a. m.

35c, :
10c. I 

..15c.1 Uatil If. n.
jreeaes

43c.6—28
29c. I Highest Quality of 

Groceries 
At Lowest Prices

J- MEN DRESS UP.
K new arrival of suits arrived and 

;-e can easily satisfy the hardest cus- 
orber at Lesser’s, 210 Union street See 
dVertisement on page 7.

Due Bing BaeTcpi given away to 

jh and every boy who calls at out store 
turday morning between 9 and 10 

.dock.—-H. W/DeMille, 199-20- Union 
street

5c.1

BROWN’S GROCERY
Week-End Specialsj 

At Purdy’s |
COMPANY

86 Brussels St, 'Phone Mato 2666 
267 King St, West ’Phone West 166

SPECIAL *
I EGGS, per doz, ... 
CHEESE, per pound,

OUSCO

■tt
'

Trunks, Soil Cases j Club BagsMEN’S STRAW HATS 
Just received a shipment of men’s 

sailor hats.—King, the Hatter, Union 
street 6-28.

49c.FRESH
NEW . 35c.24 lb. bag Purity Flour $L62 

24 lb. bag Robinhood Flour L57 
98 lb. bag Robinhood Flour 5.90 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 1.05
2 cans Peas ...........
Tomatoes, per can,
Com, pet can ....
Peaches, per can 24c. 28c. & 35c. 
Brooms, each, ... 60c. to $1.00 
2 pkgs. Wheat Biscuit ... 25c. 
Maple Butter, per can, .. 25c. 
Sweet Nut Butter, per can 27 c. 
Choice Molasses, per gal, $1.00 
Vegetable Soup, 2 tins for 25c. 
Mayflower Condensed Milk 19c.

DELIVERED ANYWHERE 
IN TOWN.

Telephone Orders C. O. D. 

•Phone Main 499

Moderate Prices! Large Assortment! Best Makes and Quality!

TRUNKS—Canvas covered, iron covered and heavy fibre covered, 
trays insidq with or without leather straps, heavy trimmings and locks.

CLUB BAGS—Solid leather, sheepskin covered, 
double or single handles, etc.

•!$ $1.003 lb. tins Crisco . 
1 lb, tins Crisco

LADIES’ COATS 
just received, and a coat to suit cvcry- 
oné at Lesser’s, 210 Union street. See 
advertisement on page 7.

33c.
25c. SPECIALS

2 pkgs. Jefl-O, for .
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly for 
2 pkgs. Com Starch 
2 pkgs. Tapioca ....
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate ...........25c.
2 lbs. Mixed Stanch j...........t»...... 25c,
3 cans Sardines .........................

cans St. Charles Milk .....................25c.
3 cans Carnation Milk ..................... .. 25c.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes .... 25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal for ....................... .. 25c.
1 pkg. Cream of Wheat ...............
3 lbs. Granulated Com Meal ...
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour .........
2 Tumblers Jams, assorted, .

FLOUR
98 lbs bag Royal Household .
49 lb. bag Royal Household . •
24 lb. bag Royal Household .
49 lb. bag Purity .....................
24 lb. bag Purity ...............

*25c. 25c.SUIT CASES AND <
fibre, fabrikoid and matting,

17c. .........25c.
25c.

i
20cGood, dry, sawed soft wood, <2.25 per 

load delivered. — Gibbon 6 Co., Ltd.
7—1.

25c47 $425 to $1540 
11.00 to 1440 

1.49 to 1340 
225 to 740 
340 to 1840

TRUNKS ..............................
STEAMER TRUNKS ...
SUIT CASES -------- ------
MATTING SUIT CASES 
<XUB BAGS .......................

i’Phone Main 2636.
•"T& i 25cCarmarthen street church picnic at 

“The Ferns” Saturday, June 28. Meals
6—28. !w

served.

POSTPONED
The concert by the famous Jubilee 

Singers who were to sing at City Hall, 
West SL John, has been postponed until 
Wednesday, July 2, on account of illness.

6-26-80.
YCe’t forget Arnold’s big auction sale 

atfvlJT Brussels street Friday, Saturday 
and Monday evenings at eight o’clock, 
daylight tiny. ^ ; , 02207-Tt2.,

The city commissioners have derided 
to hear on Monday a delegation from 
the Greet War Veterans’ Association on 
the question of the employment by the 
dty of returned soldiers._________

Newpst and moat exclusive models in 
ladies’ sflk and satin suits are now of
fered to you at Lesser's, 210 Union 
street. See advertisement ah page 7.

An Inspection of Our Goods is Invited 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
25c
25c
25c

.. 25cChas. Magnusson S Son
54-56 Dock St St John, N. B.

..$6.00 

.. 3.15 
. 149

"*!. 325
142

PURDY’S G<SH GROCERY
96 Wall Street

SUGAR
chapel of St. Mary’s convent, Newcastle, joo [fe, bag ’Lentic Sugar. -... 
N. B, by Rev. W. P. Dixon. 10 lb. bag 'Lantic Sugar ....

---------  5 lb. boxes ’Lantic Sugar ..
Alice Mary Chapman, daughter'! 2 lbs. Pulverize^Sugar .... 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Chap- 
married at Newbury port,

. .$10.40

:::: »RECENT weddings
Clarence Banks of Sunbury county and 

Miss Géorgie P. Thome of this dty 
were united in marriage yesterday by 
Rev. W. W. Howe at the home of Roy 
Ferris, 22 Carleton street They will 
reside in Burton, N. B.

25cMiss
TEA

Special Orange Pekoe 
King Cole or Red Rose

48cman, was 
Mass., on June 21 "to Richard Barker 
Shelton of Hampton, N. H. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Charles 
Sumner Holton. Mr., and Mrs. Shdton 
will reside at Hampton, N. H.

... 55c
Goods delivered to all parts of dty, 

Carleton and Fairville 
•Phone orders promptly delivered.

The examination for matriculation and 
normal school entrance, under the «large 
of Inspector W. M. McLean, will com- 
mcncc in the high school on Tuesday 
of next week. The number taking the 
matriculation papers is above the aver
age, while less than usual are trying the 
normal school entrance.

The wedding of Miss Gertrude M. 
Worden of the Narrows, Queens county, 
N. B„ and Harry G. Ellsworth of Cam
bridge, N. B, took place on June 25 
at the latter place, Rev. David Pat
terson officiating.

In the Sacred Heart church, Norton, 
N. B„ on Wednesday last, Aubrey Kirk
patrick of Clover Hills, N. B„ was united 
in marriage to Miss Alice Slauttery of 
Southfield, N. B. Rev. M. O’Brine of
ficiated.

The wedding of Miss Marguerita Kath
leen Buckley and Donald S. Creaghan 
was celebrated on Wednesday in the

*r

The Muta» Touch 
in Cunada*§ Forests' 

“3f “•

V
” At Sackville on Wednesday Miss Vera 
Lillian Robinson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Seward Babcock, was united in 
marriage to Everett Carey Turner of 
Baie Verte by Rev. A. J. Vincen^. Mr. 
and Mrs. Turner will, reside in the west. 
The groom was a member of the 145th 
and was twice wounded- ^

Rev. A. J. ML&efltif U., at Doak- 

town, on June 24, married Major H. H. 
Argue, M. D., of Ottawa, who has re
cently returned from overseas, to Miss 
Wilhelmina O’Donnell, R. N., daughter 

\

of Mrs. Henry Swim. They will reside 
in Ottawa.if

The'eleven mayors that Portland has 
had since 1891 are all alive.ÇhVS%nsM

of Canada'» Umber an* SUGAR
/ggSRSP”* Now is the time to boy sugar for pre

serving, as prices usually advamy at this 
season.
100 lb. bag 'Lantic Gran.  .........^9^9
10 lb. bag ’Lantic Gran. ............  145
2 lbs. Pulverized ..........
1 lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Pure Lard >.
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ...

10 lb. tin Pure Lard ..
1 lb. tic Criscoe ...........
9 1b. tin Criscoe ......

36 1b. case Criscoe ..................  -••jH-35
1 lb. Mode Dorn. Shortening ... 29c.
3 lb. tin Dom. Shortening ...........85c.
5 lb tin Dom. Shortening ;.....

24 lb. bag Purity Flour ......... 142
24 lb. bag Royal Household .... 145
24 lb. bag Five Roses ..................... 140
24 lb. bag Red Rose .............
98 lb. bag Five Roses ...........
98 lb. bag Regal ..................
98 lb. bag Royal Household ,

1 qt. Red Eye Beans ....
1-qfc Yellow Eye .

£$«$£■ *ss-:
1 can Tomatoes...........,... -
2 cans Peas ....:...............
1 can Com ......... ........
2 «tu SL Charles Milk .
3 bottles Extracts ...........
4 Rolls Toilet Paper.........
4 lbs. Oatmeal .................
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat ..
3 lbs. Split Peas ........
3 tins Devilled Ham ...
3 pkgs. Com Flakes ....
3 tins Sardines .................

: BROTHERS,limr -d Taking the Work 
Out of Housework

ttiir. Elver, Neva Scotia.)
£C".

msssssr
Bfc-gASg’A"

Wtthto tt. 11» 0* —*“*

2it.tr ineroeeee tram year to j ere. 
Stock tomae Sire» 7" »*«•
snrptts rreSts.

25c.
36c.Nt Stoek
145

........ 1.75

FOUR340
32c.
245

Let the baker make your 
tread, but be sore to select the 
best producted bread -available. 
Ask your grocer for

/

Good Reasons For Buying Your 
Groceries at Robertson’s

1. High Quality.
2. Perfect Condition of Goods.
3. Variety and completeness of Stock.
4. Low Prices.

1.40

IZZARD’S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

140
5.90

| Jg V B V • Fl B •* i

5.90
5.90 7

.... 18c. 

.... 18c. 

.... 16c.
• tor. t V, It is known for its high rod 

uniform quality. The steady 
increase of business speaks well 
for the satisfied customers.

2 STORES: - v)) /ret .1•» 20c,
16c.■4 - ’Phone M 3461-3462

- ’Phone M 3457-3458
25c. 11-15 Douglas Ave - 

Cor. Waterloo rod Golding -18c.
25c.

For 25c. \3 Tin* Pumpkin (large) Sold Only by All the Best 
Grocers

25c.
25c.
25c. COCOASHORTENING,25c V4 lb. Tin Baker’s ................... .

1 lb. Tin Baker’s ...................
Scaler’s Cocoa ........................... .
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

1 lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb. Tic . 

10 lb. Tin . 
20 lb. Pail

25c Very Special 
Offer For a 

Few Days

25c--------AT--------- 25c

ST. ANDREWS AH other goods at lowest possible prices.

. For 25c. |F6RESTELL BROS. | 3 pkgs. Cornflake»CANADIAN TOUR OF 
UNTIED STATES 

AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONS

Great griaxy of Gotten, including Cham-' 
Imon Brens, John G. Anderson, Now 
^ OotpoU Kirby, Gratland Rice,

SEE THESE GOLF STARS 
—AT—

ST. ANDRÉWS 
JUNE 27TH. and 28TH.

FLOUR 'Rockland Road. Telephone M 2246-11. BAKING POWDER
VI lb. Tin Dearborn’s ...............
I lb. Tin Dearborn’s ...............
1 lb. Tin Gold Seal ...............
1 lb. Tin Magic .........................
12 oz« Tin Jersey Cream ............. . zdc*
12 oz. Tin Royal ..................................<Ic-

24 lb Bag Quality ..
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb Bag Purity ....
98 lb. Bag Robinhood ........................$5.90
Robinhood in Bbls. .

19c $1.45

Snap-Shots ...;..33c 
...........25c

$145 AT$142
35c

Sawyer, 
md others. Parkinson's Cash Store

113 Adelaide Street 
•Phone 962

. . For 25c. ~j Potatoes, Choice

35 Cents Peck

r Finished
I 24 Hour I 

The Fair

$12.40

SUGAR 
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic ..

100 lb. Bag Redpath or 1-80110 . .$1035 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

TEA
$1.05Orange Pekoe ..................................^ lb*

Red Qover and King Cole ....... ,55c.
60c lb.Salada

| 7 pkgs. Soap Powder. .T<«r Hotel accomodation at the luxurious 
■ALGONQUIN”f CANNED GOODSPICKLES AND SAUCES 

Peerless Chow 
Peerless Mix.
Sweet Mix. ..
Libby's Tomato Catsup 
2 bolts. Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c.
2 bolts. Worcestershire Sauce .........Z5c
Lea and Perrin’s Sauce.............

BEANS

Apply to—
N. R. DesBrisay, DFJV, CPAy. . 

St John, N. B. ,6-snr)
1 Tomatoes (large).......................22c bott

. ................... ,22c both
20c, 25c and 30c lb.

23c botL

Union St ’Phone M 3988 16c
Com 20c PotatoesPeas 2 for 25c
S. Beans 
dams 
Oysters

Asperagas Ups (Libby's) .................33c
2 Tins Snider’s Tomato Soups for 35c
Campbell’s Soups...........16 tin $145 doz.
Vegetable Soup ...
New Pack Lobsters

20c
14c

.........25c. and 40c
35c, 60c and 70c

42c

ChoicestSmall White   ................................J*6 qt
Red Bye ..................... •••••;..........I8c-,£
2 pkgs Whole Green Peas for . . .. .Z5c
Shrimps ............................................. 22c' <“•
Fancy Currants ...j—.............28c pkg.
Seeded Raisins, ....................... 2 pkgs 27c
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms

♦
Delaware

White
9c tin 

45c tin.
Clark’s Ox Tongue .... 
Clark’s Lunch Tongue 
Davies Pork and Beans

$1.00 tin. 
.90c tin. 
..16c tin.

Potatoes 
while they last 

$2.75 per barrel 
$1.40 per half barrel bag 

6 29c, peck.

73c

10c. tin| Sultana Stove Polish
SOAPS AND CLEANERS 

3 cakes Gold or Surprise ..........
3 Fairy or Ivory................. ................
3 Lifebuoy

4 Happy Home .. •>. 
§j£ 3 tins Old Dutch .. 

20c 3 pkgs Lux ........
25c Snap (Hand Qeaner)

29c
Better secure yours promptly. 

They are going quickly at these 
low prices.

29c
15c Tin4 Electric

Suburban service anywhere within 15 miles of city
We pay freight charges on large orders anywhere in the province.

M.A. MALONEROBERTSON’S Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.
•Phone M 2913.516 Main St.

\

KLEEN - HAT
10c.

Cleans Straw Hats Without Injury
o \*

Main St.WASSONS0
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When In need of Dental Work of any kind, nonsuit one of our 

medalists and learn what b really needed In your individu si 
tuk is too atnalLor too large, not to- reodre careful oonaWsretioo. 
probes performed eapefnRy endU-qulckly.

No
All

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8,

$8$8
in

PAINLESS KTRACnOrVCWCY 25 Grots. 
ZZK Gold Crown end Bridge Week $4-and fS, 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $6.
Geld end Porcelain FHHnes $1 Up.
Sllrer end Cement Ffiting* 50c Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

, M. 8786-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p.

0 3 5
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Subscription prices—Delivered by ««frier, $4.00 per year; by suti, $M0 pet

bury street, etesy 
id PubUshing Co.

year in Atfvaxux.
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In Ontario yesterday the provincial 
Liberal convention ousted the Liberal 
Unionist who was leader and elected 
Mr. IL H. De wart. Mr. Pnmdfoot, who 
was defeated, remarked that his 86 votes 
out of 819 demonstrated the fact that 
no one who had anything to do. with 
union government would receive any sup
port from a Liberal or "so-called Lib
eral" convention. The Conservatives 
will he highly elated.

♦ * ♦ ♦
An investigation ly a civil service com

mission shows that in one department 
for the same work different employes 
get 1600, 900, 11200, 81600 and $1860. 
In another a man gets $1.000 while men 
under him get $1200 to $1400. That is 
a nice state of affairs.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

LIBERAL DISUNION.

A number of Liberals In this con
stituency attended a meeting last even
ing and made it dear that they do not 
want anything to do with Liberal Union
ists, They would seem to prefer defeat 
to reconciliation. Perhaps on second 
thought they will change their minds, 
but it must be confessed that the out
look is not bright They me net look
ing forward but backward. If when 
the elections take place the Liberals 
should win in the country at large bet 
lose in St. John, thorn who caused the 
failure here would not enjoy a marked 
popularity either here or in Ottawa.

It is idle to pretend that the calling 
of a convention on one day's notice, es
pecially in view of what was said by 

me the Vr-- Inst cv-n’-- 
my other purpose than to squeeze 
lliw LlÜL'i'ui Li j.
ing held last evening does not, however, 
represent the whole Liberal party of 
St John-Albert The party as a whole 
would respect the wishes of the acting 
party leader, Mr.' D. D. McKenzie; but 
last night’s meeting rejected his advice 
rod that of Premier Foster, as well as 
that of Mr. W. M. Ryan, secretary of 
:he Liberal Association, and a number 
>f influential Liberals who were present 

It would be unfortunate if two groups 
>f delegates from St. John should ab
end the Ottawa convention, asking 
■eeognition, but it is perfectly clear that 
those chosen last night do not represent 
i united Liberal party. The Liberal 
Unionists are not going about with a 
ship on their shoulder, but tl«sy are not 
it all repentant so far as their action 
it the last elections is concerned. Thm 
icted on conviction and believed the 
whole party should hold the same views.

One, ffiet stands out very clearly. 
There will be a «-united Liberal party 

defeated Liberal party in St. John, 
if it is to be the latter the responsibility 
wiU net lie with; those who sought last 
light to follow the advice of Mr. D. D. 
McKenzie and reunite the party, but 
nth those who rejected that advice 

, ind sought to make permanent the split 
n the party ranks.

What action will follow remains to be 
, but tt is fair to assume that the 

riends of a reunited party will not de- 
ire to remain silent or unrepresented 
vhen the Ottawa convention is held. 
The Times-Star commends*to all a care- 
ill reading of the report in this issue 
>f last night’s meeting. There was Brst 
in attempt to suppress Mr. McKenzie’s 
lelegram, and Mr. Ryan’s letter accom
panying it was not read, 
ippears to have described Premier Pos
er as. not a good liberal- Motions to 
;eek a general reconciliation were voted 

Delegatee for St John city and 
‘ounty were elected, but none for Albert 
«unty. There was an ntter lack of 
larmony, and efforts to promote it were 

‘ flocked at every turn. The report of 
he meeting will be read with the great
est satisfaction—by the Conservatives.

The Winnipeg policemen have agreed 
gyt to return to work pledged not to «fili

ate with the Federation of Labor Council 
or take part in sympathetic strikes. The 
fact is not without significance for other 
cities. ^

4- *.■**»•

*<$>»♦
Ottawa boot and shoe deniers testified 

yesterday that they made from $8 to 
$5.86 profit on a pair of boots. One 
dealer said he get $18 for ladles’ boots 
that cost him $12.65. Evidently there 
is no real compétition, and the consumer 
pays.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The president of G. W. V. A. of Win

nipeg hits the nail on the head when be 
says that the profiteers of capital and 
the reds of labor are the worst enemies 
of peace and prosperity in Canada.

<9 ❖ ♦ *
And now it appears the Grain Grow

ers Company has been profiteering more 
or less. The trail of the serpent seems 
to be everywhere.

The death of Eric Donald Berton, aged 
twenty-five years, occurred in Pueblo, 
CoL, where he has resided for the last 
five years. The news was received yes
terday by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
K. Berton, of this city. In addition to 
them, he is survived by three brothers, 
Louis, Burtiet and Chauncey, and four 
sisters, Mrs. George Warwick and Miss 
Marguerite Berton of St John, Mrs. Geo. 
Roy of Kcntrille, N. 8» and Miss Lucy 
W. Berton of Boston.
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SHOES
FOR

School ClosingDr. Emery

:tANDtown.

Confirmation
; •1.

bio onuws
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6.

White Duck High Laced Boots, 
C. D. and E. width», with low 
heels and full toes SSL8S, 3.26, 
3.60 and 4.00.

White Duck Pumps and Ox- 
- fords, $1.75, 2.00, 2.76, 3.00,

8.25.
Patent and Kid Pmnps, no 

straps, will not slip off, B; C. 
and D. widths, $8.25, 3,90,
4.25. 4.50.

LIEUT. OOL. MsLKAN, M. >.

The Canadian Club yesterday gave a 
rery cordial greeting to Lt.-ÇeL ..C. Wel- 
ion McLean, the gallant St John sot- 
tier who'Is now member of the British 
parliament for Briggs, Linconshire. Mil
iary as well as political honors have 
x>me to him in no small measure since 
bat stormy night when, a mere youth, 
ic set out from the old Barracks in 
his city en route to the South African 

He has been twice on service in 
india,' living for some three years in 
hat country. He won distinction in the 
rreat war recently ended, and is now 
launched on a political career in the 
Bother of parliaments. His former fel- 
ow citizens arc glad to have him with 
hem for a season, and to know that he 

genial, as glad to greet old friends, 
ind as thoroughly democratic a# they 
rould wish. Col. McLean pleads for the 
dosest possible sympathy between Can
adians and Englishmen, and deprecates 
my criticism tending to interfere with 
somradeship. Returned soldiers will ap- 
rreciate the plea he makes in their be- 
ialf, and his appeal cannot readily be 
I is regarded by those who can extend a 
helping hand to give every returned man 
in opportunity to earn a comfortable 
ivelihood. His cure for Bolshevism is 
the comradeship that holds men to
other in mutual effort for the general 
çood. The future career of a man who 
las woo so much distinction while yet 
roung will be followed with sympathetic 
nterest by the citizens of St. John.

var.

MISSES
Sizes 11 to 2.

White Duck High Laced Boots, 
extra grade fabric and good 
bottoms, $2.25, 2.60, 2.75.

White Duck Pumps and Ox- 
fords, $2.00, 2.25, 2.50.

Patent and Kid Pmnps and Ox
fords, B. C. and D. widths, 
$1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, 
3.00, 3.50

White Duck Button Boots, 
broken sizes, $1.00 per pair.

Open Friday Evenings and
All Day Saturday Until 10.80
P« OL

S £S

There is to be an autumn session of 
wrtlament. 
tarty will gather in as many Liberals 
is possible under the Conservative ban
ter, and if the non-union Liberals freeze 
nt all their former associates the chances 
br the government will be much improv- 
d. Addressing the United Farmers of 
Sntario yesterday Mr. E. C. Drury al
erted that there could be no 
mion with the Liberal party, which 

“defunct and dis- 
Tedited.'* Of course Mr. Drury is 
houting for a farmers’ party, but his re- 
aarks are not without their lesson for 
hose who would perpetuate a split in 
*e Liberal party.

19 KING STREETMeanwhile the Unionist

You C*n Line Yow Own Stove 
With

FOLEY'S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

ic said was

To be had of W. H, Thorne 6 Co., 
Ltd-, Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.f J. B, Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney tit.; Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., ll.T-

It is said the «-Kaiser plans to follow main^t; 

àe ex-Crown Prince back into Germany. (ytchjc, 320 Main St; Ouinn Sc Co, 41» 
|fhy did they leave :tf Main St
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F WASH YOUR CARll
- i

•t•'L

The Convenient Way—
WITH 
THE

.

/ e“ / SANITAX 
AUTO BRUSH

A I 0?0
i tWith the Quality 

Sealed in the Ca|i
In I, end 2 lb. tins—in the bean, ground, or fine ground 

for percolators.

Write for booklet; “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made". It’s fine.

S'
*

*

No wetting of hands. Simply attach the 
brush to your garden hose and the water, 
forced through the spray-nozzle into the 
brush, soon loosens and brushes off all mud 
and dirt.

V

•

-" IMONTREALCHASE & SANBORN

iPrice, $5.50«* *

La Tour 
Flour

!>

McAVITYS4 ::i Thome 
M. 2540

18-17 
King St:

makes big, white LOAVES 
WITH THE SMACK OF 
THE WHEAT-NUT.

/ Mill-to-Kitchen Prices for 
St John City Only

'

Tr

Help Them Enjoy Their Vacation.... $12.30
...... 6.50

Half Barrel Bag...... 5.93
24 lb. Bag. ................ 1.69

‘Phone West 8 
Out-of-town housewives ,ask 

your deàle*.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LIU.

Barrel .... 
Half Barrel

-

• •
1

Nothing better for die holidays than a good reliable Bicycle— 
something to get there and back again, and lots of good healthful 
exercise.

L ' 3IR >
Ol

!

IVANHOE and CLEVELANDST. JOHN WEST ' v" « f/r . ■

The models have a distinctive and rich- appearance, good solid 
construction and properly designed.

-,

Crystal Cut Glass 
Fine China and Electric Lamps i ffiZhefc Sm.

For June Weddings

W . H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street. L*

%■A.

EMU, STM & BRITISH DOMINIONS 
■ INSURANCE COMPANY, Ud.

OF tOMOON. ENG.

4.

y '

l

SECURITY EXCEEDS
Sixty Minion Dolt**»

MBS. ROBT. L JOHNSTON, CITY AGENT

POPULAR
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE

DANCE RECORDS

mi
V.

*>•;d<l/
; : ■ • 11;'-

w ►
A

o’docL—H. W. DeKBlle, 199-201 Unlcu 
•treatSIX MONTHS III IML AND

FIE FOI 11 GERMANS
1 (Same Moe ae befeee the War), Conservative Candidate.

Toronto, June 27—Hon. I.’ B. Lucas, 
attorney-general, for Ontario, yesterday 
afternoon was unanimously tendered the 
conservative nomination for Centre Grey.

Coblenz, June 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—Seçtonnes imposed upon Juliut 
Mayer and Hugo Oehler, managers, of 
German steel works, near Frum, within 
the occupied area, were approved yesteri 
day by Lieut. General Hunter Liggett} 
commander of the army of occupation. 
They were convicted of failing to deliver 
to the American forces 300,000 shells and 
shell form 
six month 
10,000 marks each.

"VX^TTH a Vidfcrola and “Hia Master's 
Voice” Recoida, anybody can dance 

now-a-daya, anytime, anywhere; and we 
may dance to any meaeuxe we please— 
from the old-fashioned wait* or minuet, 
to the latest glide, one atop, or trot.

Seventeen-year locusts are appearing; 
on farms near Battle Creek, Mich. -~A

Ajbey*
" mmsxf SALT

%gs. They were sentenced to 
impriionment and a fine of

n
$1J$8 for 12-hach, double-sided

Sometime—end—Choeyg—Afwtiq,
>WT.«* Smith’s Oreh. 1HM

Heed Owe Heel»—and—Fm Always 
Chasing Ralnbowe—Fom Tnlt

Joe- C. Smith’s Oreheetre 8680
Lwvs It So hot—Fax *Cmi 

J—Eamblsr Roee—$Ms

90 cents for 10-inch, douMe «ided
From Here to Shanghai—JtUJU*

One-Step—and—Poppy Time In 
Old Jepani—Medley Fen TSd 

Vidor Military 
Pom Pom—Medley One-Step—:

Hoafcy Tonky—One-Sup
Vidor Military Bamd 1SSW 

Yen'll Fled Old Dixieland in

FREE
One . Bing Bang Gun given away tq 

each and every boy who çaüs at 
Saturday morning between 9

our store 
and 10 A TONIC LAXATIVE lswr

■«.

Roee iViis 
striFs Orchestra 18666

■aide.Ati Star Trio 18547 E 
Dear Old Pel of Mine—aw/—When

Yon Look in the Heart of e ..........
Roee—Waltme Smith’s Oreh, 1656»

The Royal Vagabond—am/—Canary 
-Fox "Crete Smith’s Orch. 185*1

Sweet Siamese—Fox Trot—end—He’s
Had No Lovin’ for a Lea*,
Long Time—One-Step

F ran tree's Society Orch. 18566 Again Walls

—Fax Trete
VS Castle House Orchestra $5871 

end-o.
Mighty Lak* a Roee—HeeUetten

McKee's Orchestra SOM
Oriental—Fern Tnt—and—Dodo Is 

—Watte Smith’s Orchestra $5676

Sk\Mllileent—Wa/tx Hif % ■ V,
ui

6 Missouri Waltz-—Kiss Me
Smith's Orch. 35663

i
i

Victrolas from $34 up to $597 (sold en easy payment», if 
desired). A«k for free copy of oar 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 “Hie Master*» Voice** Records.

f:
=7

A MuHear them at any “His j 
Maker’s Voice” dealers

Monufadtared by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal 
I9164-* _________________

% /«I -
•t-i

Ü
• -

iVogue
For Summer Wear j. ®, a. McMillan

<

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Prov
inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q-

$L\
N SMART STÈP Footwear, canvas Is 

cleverly adapted to meet every 
Summer requirement.

For the matron and the maid, the 
master and the man—to say nothing of 
the children—every need is anticipated— 
correctness of style, cool comfort, and 
practical economy,

Made in white and stylish shades of 
canvas for men, women, boys and girls, 
youths and misses and children. Sold by 
dealers all over Canada 
Look for the Smart Step Footwear label

I
Bold in St. John By

stVs

LANDRY ®> CO. 6,

79 Germain Street
rift

222 Union 
StreetKERRETT’S

Headquarters For Victor Records
’Phone 1933-3LRT Open Every Night-

A Well Selected Stock, Including the New Numbers, at the Kodak Store
» *7 J. M. Roche ®> Co., Limited U

riJ
94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly and Records Insured Against Breakage
FOOTWEAR
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Sale of Samples Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 5.50 pjn.—Friday 10 p.n»., Sat. 12.50 p.m., Daylight Saying Time
7

/WEEK END SPECIALS HERE ISChildren’s fine White Dresses, trim- 
Imed with lace ribbon and embroidery ; 
just in for school dosing* See
them before buying.

Children’s White Dress Shirts, 75c. and 
95c* ea*

Colored dress skirts, 75c* and 95c* ea*
! Pu&oZtlM&ddiZ $U5h>.>M5 ea. .

Smochs $1.10, $1.45 to $135 ea.
' Coat Middies $Z50 to $4.95 ea.

White Waists $1.10, $1.45 ea.
Black Sateen Waists $1.10 ea.
Colored Voile Waists 95c* $1.00 ea. 
Ladies’ White Skirts $1.25 ea.
Black and Navy Skirts $250 ea.
Baby's Bonnets 38c. 45<L 60c. 95c. ea. 
Baby's Coats $350 to $530 a.
Curtain Scrim 15c, 17c. to 30c. yd. 
Corset Cowers 25c, 35c, 45c. to 95c. yd. 
Ladies' Vests 20c. and 25c. ea. '
Gloves 25c, 35c. to 95c. pr.
Infant’s Delight Soap, 3 cakes for 25c. 
Fly Coils, 3 for 5c.
Great assortment of Tooth ‘Brushes, 

your choice 15c. ea.
i Boys’ one-in-one black ribbed cotton 
hose. Sizes 5 and 10, 25c. pair.

We have a nice assortment of China,
; Cut Glass, Ornaments, suitable for wed
ding presents at reasonable prices.

; Our new Dolls’ Carriages have striv
ed. New Dolls, Books and Toys for the 
Kiddies.

-

Correct Holiday AttireHAT OURx;

MAIN STREET STORE For Men, Youths and Boysf

' For week-end shoppers we have picked out two 
special values in Vfomen's Colored Boots.

* 1Kinds That Will Contribute to Make the Vacation Season the Most Enjoyable Ever
■'

) \
I FOR BOATING, GARDENING, FISHING, ETC.

KHAKI DRILL TROUSERS—Made with five pockets, belt loops and cuff bottoms; good qualij
tics ................................. ............................................ $3*00 and $3.75

$3.00

V-

Grey Patent Leather Lace Boots with grey cloth
$3.85 WHITE DUCK TROUSERS—Similar to above style; extra quality...

BOYS’ KHAKI BLOOMERS in good quality Drill, 4 to 10 year sizes, $1.50; 11 to 16 year
sizes............... -N...............................................................;......................................... .....................

BOYS’ LONG TROUSERS in Khaki Drill, similar to style of Men’s, 9 to 16 year sizes. . .

FOR THE MOTORIST
AUTO DUSTERS in Repp, Khaki or plain and grey Linens; full, easy-fitting garments, bxUton 

close to neck, adjustable strap on sleeve.............................................................$2.75 to $16.50

BURBERRY GABARDINE COATS—Very practical, light-weight and showerproof; long, 
loose-fitting models with round collar, fastening close to neck........ ............................$21.00

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

! I »
top, high heel.". h\

X $1-75
$2.85

Brown Kid Lace Boots with cloth top to match,
. $5.85

)4

k
w I• X

high heel........... • • • • • .............

1
We would advise you to get your supply of 

Holiday Footwear now while these stocks are com
plete. White is the favorite shade.

i

■h'

v :

ARNOLD’S
Department Store 
90 Charlotte St.

«HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR" r

In Attractive 
Display

Selection is Broad Enough to Meet Every Requirement

Soft Negligee or Outing Shirts in white, 
solid colors and fancy. These have attached 
coll., m — Jw.

■

Holiday Furnishings;

lited■

• ÆA <4

{ LEMON JUICE
FOR FRECKLES

■ Half Hose in black, white and fashionable 
shades.

Cotton *«wl Lisle. ......... 25c. to 75c.
Fibre and AD Silk.......... ............75c. to $1.75

Soft Lounge Shirts foil business or outing Cashmere...................... 60c. to $1.50
wear showing many exclusive novelties i* Sweaters—No holiday is complete with- „y
doth’; also several grades of Silk and Wool out one of these. Coat styles have latent
Taffeta. Sizes 14 to 18. . . $1.50 to $10.00 vertible collars Pull-overs are in V neck

_ ... styles or with high roll collars.
Summer Neckwear in favorite Silk Failles, Men’s Sixes..............................$2.50 to $18.50

75c. to $2.00 Boys’Sipes................................ $175 to $ 6.25
Soft Collars in white er with colored 

stripes, made in silk or mercerized cotton,
25c. to 50c.

Starched Collars, latest shapes, perfect fit
ting makes.......... .........................................25c

i■

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL, A
\

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It! V,

ycon-
«mtW ■■ : T Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of or
chard white, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle and tan 
lotion, and complexion beautifler, at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of orchard white for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and hands 

dfcy and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft and 
rosy-white the skin becomes. Yes ! It is 
harmless and never irritates.

T
problems of labor. H. A. Robson prob
ably would be the commissioner.

The British Labor Conference at

SPI rHSSBsS
labor troubles said that the government into y*. League of Nations.
_-inj-ri 4ft nnnoint a comaiMon to At a convention of Liberals in To-
inquire into the causes of'the strike and ronto yesterday, Hartley Dewart, K. C,

Wrning news
OVER THE WIRES

Crepes and Foulards. ..
«

Washable Woven Tubular Tie. with staip- 
er panel effect, reversible;, e*h srde^difer-
ent . . .................................. ZOc*. " "J*5*
Beks showing in newest grams of leather 
with novel buckles................. J 25c. to $1.50

\

each Ï
MEN’S AND BOYS* FURNISHING SECTION—GROUND FLOOR:

I
..

. VO < ■ < J. ■■ -.1
M. P. P, was elected leader of the Lib
eral party for the provincial legislature, 
succeeding Wm. Proudfoot, K. C, ,who 
had been Liberal-Unionist last election.

The old Fenian bond issue of $600,000 
floated in the United ; States in 1866 
would be honored by , Ireland if a re
public were created there, said De 
Valera, the Sinn 'Finn leader in New 
York yesterday.

A verdict of not guilty was given by 
the jury in Sydney, N. S, in the case of 
Philip Karaskin, charged with the mer
ger of Toni Gumijz in their barber shop 
last month.

The grain growers were under Are in 
the House of Commons at Ottawa yes
terday and accused of being profiteers 
by Mr. Stevens of Vancouver, who said

i

i ■i, ■» .

ES ‘ft

f * | II) L0NGCL0TH[

For Dainty 
Underwear

FREE
One Bing Bang Gun given away to 

each and every boy who calls at our store 
Saturday morning between 9 and TO 
o'clock*—H. W. DeMffle, J99-20* Union 
street*

&, were destroyed by fire on Wednes-that some $16,000000 of unlawful over I civil service was tabled at Ottawa Y™- 
• ,, , turned back to their terday. It found mainly that salaries

charges should be turned bac varied ' greatly for the same class of
lawful owners or into thq | work and pointed out many evils which
treasury. His motion was carried . .. ishould be' remedied. An efficiency re-
the overage ‘^'TL&X^ree-eiirhts of iP°rt system was advised, on-which basis 
per cent be reduced t»' three-eights i em^oyeg wouid be promoted and sal-
one per cent. __aides increased.

The report of the commlsskm appoint Tbe c N R station, freight shed and 
ed to investigate classification in me staüon ag^t’s bam at Salt Springs, N.

day.
■

Fredericton.

i. --
The name “HORROCKSES” 
on India Longdoth, Camferic, 
Nainsook or Madapolam is a 
guarantee of quality, long wear 
and full value for your money.

These famous British fabrics have been the standard of die 
world for more than a century.
Obtainable in most stores where dry goods are sold. If your 
favorite store cannot supply what you want, write

JOHN E RITCHIE, Canadian Agent,
591 St. Catherine Street West, MONTREAL.

TORONTO aad VANCOUVER.

i
The death of David MacWilliams oc

curred recently m Boston. He was for
merly of Petitcodiac, N. B.

Mrs. Peter Muzzeral 1 of Chatham 
Head, N..B., died on Tuesday last, aged 
thirty-four years.* ' .

\
’r

North End’s Busy Store 4
'

695 Main Streetii

ftfWS
l^CCHtN SYRUPlH

Æ2L A. A. Irvine. Manager \

SPECIAL LADIES’ PANAMA 
HATS

$150 Trimmed
coaeczE SPECIAL LADIES’ HOSE 

Tan or Grey 
35 cents a pair

ifM a i
• -,i

rtment has-

High-class Merchandise 1 Lowt8t PnctS

COME—SEE FOR YOURSELF—BUY

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT
DRAWERS of strong Cambric, with either lace or embroidery trim-
—sS&DAY TOCB,'

UNDERSKIRTS—A good strong Cambric Underekirt with ruffle 
embroidery on bottom.FRegular PRICE, 79c $1^

GOWNS—SHp-over Gowns of fine Cambric with embroidery at neck 
and sleeves. Regular $1.25, «-^values. ^ saTURJ>AY PRICE. 89c.

(DORSET COVERS—Good, strong Cambric Covers, or embroi - 
ery trimming; all sizes. Ree"^g^YAND SATURDAY PRICE. 48c 

CHEMISES AND COMBINATIONS—A number pf 
choose from. Regular $L60 to $M0 value^

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY PRICE, $JJ8 
MIDDIES—Ladies’, Misses’ and Girls’ Middies, plain white, white with

“* “ram^^DSATO&AY HUC6«&. «1 
outino Æ

%»"

- 1

\\

■>

26$ ID IP

I

f !
ENVELOPE

different styles to I
"* V*

/

oVM :

/

price, $1S6 to $3A0..
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

™ a* HO

.LISLE HOSB-™“k'^|î)R,XÎœtSA'njRDAY HUCE, Jfc. p*

" cKSio* tiM
otoal'black, or vra^oorrw ^

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ WASH SUITS—A large assortment to choose from, for boys 

3 to 7 years. Regular $1.25 to |^) f̂u^ND SATURDAY, 75c. to $1.75

school age to 14 years. Regular values, $155 to $2.75.

tBW*toSB0*0 BRti»9

Who would be without a

Cremonaphone
TAXiKTNG MACHINES Best for Preserving I1.25

> when one obtain it for as little as
To ensure the complete success of your preserves, use 
half sugar and half Lily White Com Syrup. Your 
preserves will have just the right ‘syrupy’ consistency, 

no cloying sweetness, and the keeping qualities 
prove excellent! Best by test

/

^ Sold by grocers everywhere in 2, 5,10 and 20 pound tins.

The Canada Starch Company a

Limited Montreal

!.251
PRICES 75c. to $1.75 

SWEATERS—We are showing a large assortment of Lacks’ Sweaters, 
coat stale with or without sleeves; pull-over, with or without sleeves, in 
XL rolors, kelly, yellow, rose, purple, Copen., light blue, turquoise and

^Tte^rqno^wMto "
a week

by of our Summer Club. Come
in to-day and get full particulars of 
fhk plan which enables you to get a 
machine on special terms

ACCORDEON PLEATED PULL-OVER SWEATEMm melon and 
"‘“HOI*® DRkKv"ladies’ HouseD^in Ujejsizes^

BOOT DEPARTMENT
We carry a full assortment ofWHITE CANVAS BOOTS, OXFORDS, PUMPS, SNEAKERS at moder

ate prices. --------
Amherst Pianos, Limited

7 Market Square
205

\\

f Ié I fOHFM 695 MAIN STREET
J* VVlILllj Store Open EvwUng,
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Times and Star Classified Pages '3
h Went Ads.

WU1 be Read by Mere People
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OP THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1916 WAS 144196 ^ "

Seed ta fee CeA With the 
Ad. No Credit 1er This Owe

y I
■ Haifa

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE 4

✓
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSBUSINESS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. 
Apply 89 Sewell. 02299—7—8

SMALL FLAT, 177 WINSLOW, CAR- 
leton. Telephone M 789

BOY WANTED, 111 BRUSSELS ST.
02294—6—28

GOOD GOING BUSINESS (FRUIT, ! WANTED—PASTRY COOK. APPLY 
Confectionery end Ice Cream). Good Best St. John County Hospital, 

location, central, stock, equipment and 02291—7—11
fixtures. Good reasons for selling. Ad-_______ „______________  .
dress Box I 8, care Times. 102041—7—1 HOUSE KEEPER WANTED—MID-

dlfc aged or elderly woman as house- 
.1. '.u— j keeper, family 4. Good wages, steady

! employment. Apply 79 St. James St.
08249—6—30

FOR SALE—AT RENFORTH, ONE 
of the best situated properties hi Ren- 

forth, commanding a beautiful view of 
the rlrer. Ten room house, verandah on 
three sides, beds, dining table, sideboard, 
etc. Finest water Is piped direct from 
well to kitchen. Good slsed barn, suit
able fpr garage. About an acre of 
ground^ all cleared. About thirty young 
apple and plum trees. Gooseberries, Red 
and Black Currant bushes. Apply J. V. 
Ptnder, 909 Queen street. Phone M. 8986.

f 02198—7—4

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
girls for our Retail Millinery Depa 

meat, Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited.

rt- 02239—6—30
THREE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 

Ing rooms. Desirable, central. Tele- 
02836—7—il8.

FOUR GOOD AUTO MECHANICS, 
good wages to right party. Apply at 

once, McGrath & Harding, 80 Cliff St. 
• 08220—7—6

02299—6—29 TO LET—FROM JULY 1ST. MOD- 
seven roomed flat, also basement 

flat, 44 Exmonth street. Apply Arn
old's Department Store. 02214—7—4

phone 1939-21.emKITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel 02293—7—2 FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 

Gerçnain. Phone 2068-21.EXPERIENCED PANT MAKERS 
wanted, also girls who can run power 

machine.- Apply Maritime Clothing 
Mfg. Co, 198 Union street

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD j WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRLS. AP- 
ply Royal Hotel

BRIGHT TEN-ROOMED FLAT TO 
Let Apply 32 Summer street. 6—28

02292—7—802296—7—2
COOK WANTED FOR TEN BYCH 

Hall, 121 Union street. 09190—6—2
PARLOR AND BEDROOM CON- 

necting, single and double rooms. All 
modem conveniences, 28 Paddock street 

02250—7—J

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GOODS- 
Mahogany Haircloth Lounge, Black 

Walnut Parlor Suit Oak Hall Chair, Gas 
Stove, light house-keeping sundries, 11 
Crown stree^ 102198-6-29

WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRL AP-
6—80 02212—6—30ply Royal Hotel Barn to let 44 Has street 

Bam to let Hilyard St 
Three room flat 148% Mecklenburg 

month, 
per month.
flat 148% Mecklenburg St,

ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. Vic
toria Hotel Tel. Main 3067-21.CLERK WANTED, TO SBI4, MEN’S 

and Ladies’ made up clothing. Apply 
at once to Connors Bros, Limited, 
Mack’s Harbor, N. B.

YOUNG WOMAN TO HELP IN 
store evenings. Phillips, 429 Main St. 

Phone 3593. 0225*—6—30

02217—6—30
FURNISHED ROOMS, VERY CBN- 

tral. M 1682-22.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Phone 2266-81. 102138—6—29
$9.50 per 
St, $9.00 

Lower

/
02197—7FOR SALE GENERAL FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD FURN- 

iturc and effects. Apply 82 Summer
6—28

2139—7—4
WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS. 

King Café, 68 Prince William. BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM. AP- 
ply 114 Carmarthen. Phone 3147-11.

02202—7—4
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, KEEP 

house for two in the country. Box K 
102134«—6—28

WANTED—BAKER FOR BREAD.— 
Apply Dwyer's Bakery, Milford, N. B.

102118—6—80

street $10 per month. _
Upper flat 125 St John St West, 
Reviewer Flat 121 MUBdge Ave* 

$1050 per month.
Front Lower Flat 121 Miflidge Ave, 

$10.00 per month. ,

FOR SALE 
One hundred horse

power Horizontal Tubul
ar Boiler in A1 condition. 
Apply The James Rob
ertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

02237—6—30
4, Times.

TWO EXTRA GIRLS TO WAIT ON 
Ice Cream tables, Seaside Park, even

ings, etc. Apply Phillips, 429 Main St 
Phone 3693. 02253—6—30

EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY 
Bookkeeper required. Apply by letter 

only to W. F. Hatbeway Co., Ltd.
02242—7—8

TWO ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEBP- 
ing, 22 Chartes street 102061—7—1WOOD AND COAL GENERAL GIRL TO ASSIST IN 

j light housework, family of two. Ap- 
• ply 9 Harding street or phone Main 
' 2874. 102080-7—1

WANTED—BARBER. JESSOMB & 
Wallace, 7 King Square, St John.

102128—6—28 BEDROOM, $1.50—9 ELLIOT ROW.
___________________________ 102047—7—1STERLING REALTY LIMITERAn Extra YOUNG MAN WANTED TO SELL 

“The Clerk” for July. Every clerk 
a buyer. July contents include: How to 
Become a Merchant, Saturday Half 
Holiday Question, What The Clerks Say, 
etc. Everybody is looking for the July 
“Clerk.” Write I 13, Times Office.

102083—7—1

13 Mill Street—1Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-12

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap

ply 267 Printess street. 102046—7—1Good FURNISHED ROOM, EVERY Con
venience, 142 Waterloo street

1 102110—7—3
6-80.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
1 housework, two in family. Mrs. Wm. 
; A. Lockhart, 40 Orange. 102064—7—1

WOMAN WANTED TO HELP 
make tea and coffee at Seaside Park 

restaurant July 1st Also woman to 
wash dishes. Phillips, 489 Main street 
Phone 3598. 02256—6—30

LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, CENTRAL 
Phone M. 1796-12. , . , 102069—7—1Free-Burning 

Soft Coal
NEW BABY CARRIAGE—AKERLY, 

02287—7—4 HOUSES TO LET !
98 Harrison street

TO LET—I LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
184 Waterloo street, 01987—6—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY 
street 108044—7—1

TO RENT—PART OF HOUSE IN 
North End, furnished or unfurnished, 

full privileges. Answer Box 4L 14, care 
Times. __________102121—6—28

TO LET—HOUSE EIGHT ROOMS. 
Central Address Box,K 1, Times.

01916—6—28

WANTED—MAID FOR NURSES’ 
home. Apply Matron St. John County 

Hospital.

BABY CARRIAGE, BROWN WICK- 
er, good condition, 32 Paddock street. 

Main 1366-31. 02251—6—30

SALESMAN—SIDE LINE, CALLING 
on the grocery stores; state territory; 

pocket sample. 306 Northwest Building, 
Vancouver. 01936—6—21

I
01980—6—30 WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN TQ 

engage as nurses at The Provincial 
Hospital N. B. Apply to the Medical 
Superintendent Fairville Post Office.

02221—6—30

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPBRI- 
enced maid for general housework. 

Small house; two In family. Apply to 
Mrs. F. Brock, Rothesay. Telephone 
Rothesay 55.

ONE BATTERY OF THREE URNS, 
Two Coffee and One ~ Hot Water. 

These urns are handsomely finished in 
nickel, capacity 5 gallons each. Costing 
$865. To be sold at bargain. Apply K. 
of C. Catholic Army Huts, 45 Canter
bury street

BACK PARLOR. GENTLEMEN 
preferred, 125 Dpke street M. 671-21.

109066—7—1

WANTED—EXPERIENCED.UPHOL- 
sterer. Good salary to right man. Ap

ply J. A. Pugsley & Co, Glen Falls.
01949—6—28

You’ll find this coal just what 
you need for summer cooking, 
and it is GUARANTEED. 

•Phone Male 3933

-02022—6—30 for Fruit
02186—7—4

TEN ROOMS TO RENT, FURNBB&» 
ed, single, $1-5(T" per week, dont*#7 

$2.50; splendid location. Phone West 
403-21. 102071—7—1

GIRL WANTED 
Store, 130 Mill

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for Institution. Louise 
Parks. 6—9—tf

i
WANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. John Curry, Vic
toria Lane, off Kennedy street - North 

02002—6—80

WANTED—EXPERT AUTOMOBILE 
and carriage spring maker and fore

man. Good salary to right man. Apply 
J. A. Pugsley 3» Co, Glen Falls.

01948—6—28

02215—7—4
STENOGRAP HERCOMPETENT 

for general office work. Give refer
ences, experience and salary expected. 
Box 996, City.

FOR SALE—ONE CABIN CRUISING 
Motor Boat 30 ft. long, 9 ft beam, two 

My amis engines and propellers. One 
twenty-foot motor boat guaranteed en
gine, 24 ft long, 6 ft. beam; also one 
fire-proof safe, cost $300, will sell $75. 
One two-horse power electric motor, 
shafting, hangers and pulleys; also one 
truck, one ton motor truck. Apply R. 
W. Carson, 71 Dock. Telephone 4005.

» 102141—7—3

EmmersonFuelCo.,
115 City Road

End.J TO LET—OPPOSITE GOOD BEACH 
and bathing house, furnished and un

furnished rooms. Phone West 804AL
102048—7—1

02199—6—30WANTED— MAID FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply 205 Duke street 

01908—6—28
FURNISHED FLATSWANTED—TWO NEAT GIRLS AS 

clerks in dairy. Apply Lancaster 
Dairy, 8. Brussels. 102151—7—3

ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machine hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co, Erin street

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT OF 
five rooms. Phone. Apply 262 Union 

or Phone 8559-21.COAL WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AP- 
ply Miss M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte 

street ' 01988—6—28

FURNISHED ROOMS FÔR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row.

6—16—TJ,
STENOGRAPHER WANTED. AP- 

ply in haewriting, stating experience, 
salary expected and references. . Ad
dress I 16, care Times. 102186—7—3

02258—7—26—16-T.f.
1 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, Pos

session at once, for July, August Sep
tember. Address Box I 18, care Times.

02244—7—5

PLASTERERS WANTED — APPLY 
Great & Horne, Bank B. N. A.

WANTED—ABOUT MIDDLE OF 
July, capable maid for doctor’s office; 

off evenings and Sundays. Apply with 
references, stating wages expected, Box 
D 77, Times.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 CO- 
burg street gentleman only.1 IN STOCK

Afi Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Sprmghill, Reserve 
Pi icf Low —

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St, Uasoo St,

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE, $40.
Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union St, 

West _____ 102144-7—3

PATHEPHONE AND RECORDS, 
slightly used. Apply 9 Summer street 

102116-7-4.

01041—7—9 01299—7—12WAITRESS FOR COFFEE ROOAIS, 
102117—6—2872 Germain street FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ.

0470—6—2?-L
2801907 TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED

flat Apply Western House, West 
01943-6-28LOST AND FOXTNDWAITRES WANTED FOR OUR 

dining room. Apply Clifton 
6—26—T.f.

WANTED — RELIABLE LADY 
Cleric, groceries, Main street Ad

dress Box I 16, Times Office.
10211

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY ~GENER- 
al Putfcc Hospital.

HELP
Hotel 74 Mill street.

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages to competeht 

girl Apply Mrs. F.' S. Thomas, 158 
Douglas avenue. 6—20—tf

Bid.new
House. LOST — BETWEEN POST OFFICE 

and Elliott row, by way of King street 
and square, three war saving stamps. 
Finder kindly return to Telegraph Of- 

02297—6—:'

BOARDINGSHUBBRT CABINET TALKING 
Machine, new, with Records, W. 28-12 

102114-6—28
ROOMS TO LETBest Quality Hard Coal Wanted—maid for general

housework, no washing, in family of 
two. Apply mornings to Mrs. Bowyer 
S. Smith, 149 Canterbury street.

01684—7—2

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
«Be—728fice.-28 ROOMS, 75 PITT.To Arrive. Good Soft Goal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt 
McGIVERN COAL CO.

* Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager 

1 Mill Street Telephone Iff. 42.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

02264—7—4.
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE— 

Splendid condition. Phone M 2668-21.
102069—7—1

;.r: VLOST—ON ROAD BETWEEN ST.
John and Pamdenec, Morris chair 

cushion (green). Finder please phone 
Main 1357. 02218—7—4

GOOD BOARDING; 04 BRUTO LET—FIVE KOOM FLAT, CEN- 
tral location. Apply I 37, Charlotte 

street
102093—7—1 102087—

02209—6—30WANTlfcr *- COMPETENT COOK.
Apply 

Avity, P.
PIANO AND ORGAN FOR SALE.— 

Watts, 158 Mt. Pleasant, rear.
WANTED — HAMILTON.

102086—7—1
BOARDING—IT HORSFIELD ST-i.fgjJP

----- :-------- --------- —;—*----- -— ------------*— .
BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAIN, « 

01809—7—12 V

1letter to Mrs. George Mc- 
Box 700, St John.

b5. ROOMS FOR CLUBS OR SOCIEr 
ties; also rooms for storage. R. H. 

Doc krill, 199 Union street. 02189—7—10

* LOST — AUTO CRANK HUDSON 
car on Tower street west end, or near 

Seaside Park. Finder please ’phone 
West 5 or Main 8618; reward.

102055—7—1 WANTED—GIRLS. FRUIT SHOP, 9 
Sydney street References required.

102092—7—1

0558 6 30
streetFOR SALE — THREE HEIFERS, 

first-class grades for dairy purposes; 
also one excellent farm horse seven years 
old, work single or double. Apply 27 
Magazine street 01961—6—30

TO LET—ONE LARGE UNFURN- 
ished front room for light housekeep

ing, rent reasonable. Apply evenings 
between 7 and 8, 119 King street east.

02200—6—30

02230-6-28.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd WANTED—GIRLS TO SEW BY MA- 
chine. Imperial Clothing Co., 208 

01919—6—28 White Pine 
Doors

SOLDIER’SLOST — RETURNED 
Button, No. 266878. Return to 817 

Germain street. 02187—7—2
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

‘Phones West 17 or 90
Union street

FOR SALE—CAMPING WAGON, 
with kitchen, bedroom, etc. Slovens, 

all sizes. Expresses, family carriages, 
buggies.—Edgecombe’s make, City Road.

01910—6—28 A FALL SESSION VERY PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
board. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1918-41. 86 Elliott Row.

LOST—BLUE COAT, BETWEEN 
Fairville and South Bay. Phone W 

159-41.

d.WISTBD & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
Street Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all j 
kinds. Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed,1 
10c. a barrel

1
Can be painted or finished to the natural 
wood, 
prices.

02194—6—30 01992—6—30 We have the stock. Get our
LOST------- BETWEEN CARLETON

garage
Overland car.
Garage. Reward.

OWN AN OIL LEASE IN DIRECT 
Une production, near deep wells, Texas 

Oil Belt Small payment One acre 
may make you rich. Map free. Write 
Yates Lease Syndicate, Dallas, Texas.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS AND 
kitchen, furnished or unfurnished, 

modern; $20 month ; references required. 
Mornings or evening. 12 Dock.

02008—6—30

and St. John West crank of 
Finder return Carieton 

01939—6—28BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine

You Will Be Pleased With the 
Result '

Montreal June 27—A special Ottawa 
despatch to the Gazette from Ottawa 
says that at yesterday’s Unionist caucus 
Sr Robert Borden announced an autumn 
session to ratify the peace treaties, and 
indicated that it would commence early 
in October and continue for about six j 
weeks. This will aid to an early pro
rogation of parliament.

Sydney, Old Mme 
Sydney, Acadia Nut and 

Broad Cove 
Delivered by Barrel. $1.35 

Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

•Phene M. 3666,

fa

J! RODERICK & SONTO RENT—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
months. Also bungalow. Good drink

ing water. Apply J. E. Ganong, Cedar 
Cottage, Long Reach, N. B.

X AUCTIONS
AUTOS FOR SALE TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

Britain Street
01981—6—30FORD DELIVERY TRUCK WITH 

Top. Phone M 8428. 02264—7—5

FIVE PASSENGER CAR, IN PER- 
fect condition, 1919 License. Price $825. 

Apply P. L. Totten, 210 Paradise row, 
rear. Phone 3898. 62288—7—2

12 Portland Street,
NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 

best locality. Cars pass the door 
(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St.

8--6 -T .f.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL Economy Paint

Made by an old and reliable 
house; quality absolutely guar
anteed. In lots of 5 gals, or 
more, $2.85 per gal.

Haley Bros. & Co.
Agents

'Phones Main 203 and 204

VNITED FARMERS OF 
ONTARIO AND THE 

LIBERAL PARTY

EastHard and Soft Wood 
1 Goods Promptly Delivered

r
TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 

ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
light housekeeping, In basement Central 
location. Address Box R 82, Times. T f.

Good If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, % 
Germain Street 

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BIG FOUR OVERLAND, 1918 
model. Phone Main 2619. j®6A. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 122702191—7—4
Fenelon Falls, Ont, June 27—E., C.

Drury addressed the United Farmers 
here yesterday and said:—

“It has been suggested that there 
should be some sort of union between 
the United Farmers of Ontario and the 
party temporarily led by D. D. Mc
Kenzie, because, it is said, there Is no 
really difference In policy between the 
two organizations. There is a difference.
The Liberal party, when In power failed I WANTED—BOARD FOR BABY IN 
to translate Into deeds the policy It had private Protestant home. Address I 17, 
put Into words. The U. F. O, has a care Times, 
policy to which It Is determined to give 
effect. Between the U. F. O. and the 
dead, defunct, and discredited Liberal 
organization there can be neither amalga
mation, unification or endorsatlon.

“Individual adhesion by men of like 
vision from cities and towns we shall 
welcome, but no amalgamation with or 
endorsatlon by either the old party or- 

wlll be accepted. We Intend

FOR SALE—’PHONE 8471-11 FOR 
wet deal ends and dry wood.

ONE FIVE PASSENGER OVBR- 
land Car, self-starter, electrics lights, 

In good running order. Apply W. Gar
nett, 264 Union street. 102112—7—3

FLATS WANTED01991—7—8

WAITEDFOR SALE-DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood, Thone Main 8995-21.

WANTED — FLAT FOR SMALL 
family of adults, modern improve

ments, central locality. Apply Box K 1, 
Times. 02216—7—4

TWO FORD TRUCKS, ONE NEAR- 
ly new. Box I 9, Times Office. Arnold’s next big 

auction sale will be 
at 157 and 159 Brus
sels street, 8 o’clock, 
daylight time, Friday,
27th, Saturday, 28th„
Monday 30th. Big

_ shipment of new goods WANTED __ FLAT OF 7 OR 8
WANTED — TRAVELLER COVER- joat received. Including men’s, women's] rooals Bnd bath. Qentrally located.

Ing the Maritime Provinces, to carry and children’s summer underwear, hot-, Arm]v Hn„ K Times 102187—7—8 
side line of ladles’ and children’s ready- {ery jn silk, lisle and cotton, all sizes; pp y ’
to-wear and hosiery. Staple lines. Give also, two hundred dozen children’s black 
full particulars In first letter of Unes md white ribbed cotton hose, children’s 
carried, Apply A. E. Wegenast, Clyde dresses in white and colors, middy blous- 
Bloek, Hamilton, Ontario. es, boys’ overalls, rompers, towels, la

dies’ waists In silk, voile, etc. Ladiesf 
outride skirts, sacks, men’s pants and 
overalls. Cups, and saucers, plates. China- 
ware, toilet scape, fountain pen», print 
cottons, shaker flannel, white and 
cotton, cretonne, curtain muslin, 
handkerchiefs, towels, linen table 
fancy Battenburg goods and hundreds of 
useful articles. Come for bargains.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
02208-7-2.

TWO BOARDERS, HARDWARE OR 
Dry Goods Clerks, 21 Sydney St.

02240—7—2

01855—6—27
102040—7—1

MODERN FLAT FOR A SMALL 
family of adults. Phone Main 2924-22 

V 6—28
HORSES. ETC NEW IRISH MOVEMENT 

GAINS IN STRENGTH
02188-7—2 mSALE—ONE HORSE, ONEFOR

Wagon. Two Sleighs, Two Sets Har- 
and other barn fixtures. These willness

be sold cheap for cash and quick sale. 
Apply 874 Main street. 10218*—6—SO
FOR B’ALE—HOUSE, 50 HAZBN ST, 

Brick building with all latest improve
ments, best location in dty, Also brick 
building 1Ô6-110 Water street, also lots 
Douglas avenue, 40x150, Above proper
ties must Re sold without reserve as 
owner leaving city, 
formation apply T. 
eese street,

SMALL MODERN FLAT, SUITABLE 
for young married couple, Apply 

Box D 69, Times, 01813-6-30.
London, June 96—The new movement 

in Irish polities, "The Irish Dominion 
League,” Is receiving great encourage
ment, according to the Dally Mall, Sir 
Horace Plunkett will Issue a manifesto

St. Lawrence Route via 
Montreal Quebec and Liverpool \\

...........June 28
.July 12 

..... .July 26 

...August 9 

...August 80 
September 6

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co, 159 Hollis St., Halifax, N. & or 
Local Agents.

WANTED—FLAT UP TO DATE, 
West Side, for young couple. Posses

sion September or earlier. Apply Times, 
Box D 11. 0801-7-5.

02203-6-30
gan I cations 
to hoe our own row, and keep It clean 
ourselves,"

FLAT WITH 8 OR 7 ROOMS. CÈN- 
tral Apply Box X 8, Times,For Immediate Inc 

P. Regan, 60 Prln- 
T—6

Canada .. 
Megantlc 
Canada ,. 
Megantlc 
Canada .. 
Megantlc

soon,
The chief object of the league is to 

secure a settlement of the Irish ques
tion along the lines of dominion home 
rule and create a representative body of 
Irishmen, both Ulstermen and Nation
alists, genuinely anxious to solve the 
problem and whom the government may to borrow tip to $100,000J>00, 
consult, -j. British. French and Italian labor re-

--------------- ' prosentatlves decided at the Southport
Industrial peunril representatives are labor convention to make a general de- 

said to have assumed full control In monstration on July 90 or 91 to pretest 
Hsmbme. against Allied Intervention In Russia.

102148—6—28 JŒ.
CONDENSED NEWS WANTED—A GOOD PROTESTANT 

home for a baby glfl, about four 
months old, Apply In the first Instance 
in writing to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen 
street, city, 109147—8—80

STORES and BUILDINGScovers,CROWNFOR SALE — HENRY’S 
Line Carriages and Harness, also sec

ond-hand wagons. McCullum, 160 Ade
laide street,

Disorders to Berlin are reported ln- 
ereasi OFFICES No. 99 PRINCESS STREET.

A Large Hall, 85 x 90, suitable for 
Manufacturing purposes, or Moving Pic
ture House, at Victoria Rink, City Road 

Rooms for Automobiles, No. 85-57 
Sydney street,

- Lar 
68-57
cessas!reel Main 891,

Sir Siam as White is seeking authority
09888—7—8

HORSES F9R SALE. APPLY DON- 
nefly’s Stables, 14 Coburg street,

«9911—7—4

YOUNG GENTLEMAN WANTS 
Board, central locality. Apply Ilex I 

12, Times Office, 162074-7-1, SITUATIONS WANTED

L MONTHgAL—LIVERPOOL J
asss. 88!

ge Room for Workshop or Storage, 
Sydney street, 1

to F, E, williams, 69-09 Prln- 
109198—7—3

WANTED—FOUR TEACHERS FOR 
the Middle Saekville Superior School— 

one heldlng Superior License, F, L. 
Estabroeks, Secretary, Middle Saekville.

1091»—8—28

FOR KALB, CHEAP — DRIVING 
fjowe, Harness and Carriage.

8068, 0919

FOR SALEr-OVE SINGLE SEATED 
aamim m dguble set light harness, 

two p»d fr*t wheels, We light express 
pole. William McGrath, City Market.

169058—6—97

-t FQRSS, HARNESS 
»rep; esq be *«<m at pqwe* 
and Bread any night fespi 6 

38064—6—88

Phone
5—7—9

NURSING BY COMPETENT WO- 
man, Phone M. 1493-11, 102118—7—3

WANTED — BY SECOND CLASS 
Male School Teacher, 

pleyment in City. Box
permanent em"- 
I 11, Times, 

109066—7—1
WANTED TO LEASE, BY COUPLE 

without children, well furnished house 
er apartment. Mr Riehardsen, M 2512 
er 8749-81, 169089—6—28

EAST END COAL CO. TO PURCHASE1,

WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 
feur. Phene M. 9891-41.

TO PURCHASE OR HIRE, CANOE 
Apply Box K 8, Times, 09956—7—6

tqbuy^-seoqnd HAND VIP-
ee. Ad- 

10014*—0—28

1 223 Brussels St.—'Phene M. 2978-21

We Have te Offer a Limited Quantity

F9R 
and ! 

Sydney
te 10,

! WANTED-^A BASS SINGER, ALSO 
I a pen traite singer, for Centenary 
church cher 
next. A 
leader an

169046—7—1

YOUNQ LADY SEEKS PLACE TO 
assist in housework ; small 

fly in city. Apply Box 0 M

«

July 17

r, commencing September 
pply to Miss Alice Q. Hea, chair 
id organist, 120 Orange street, 

09007—6—80

trolai state model No, find pri 
dress Victrela, Box K & Times, a.60in fara- 

mea.

raWORTà nqUlRBD

ef Qu
WANTED IMMEDIATELV - A 

it must be eheap, Addresa U 
0-16—TJf,

AMERICAN CHESTNUT
Of Seeend Grade

Special Ppice, $16.66 Dumped
0169?-?—5.

me PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box E 89. cftic Times,

Pmna 
76, Times office.

I Agrir t-eet **«**• I

XeANAOlAM PACIFIC/ 
\WEAH SBVICpZ

d‘Tf\
l

MAWHH1 
INSOfliUiet 66MPANY The IVastUSER4Z9R6 AND RAdet) Mentis QF 

al| kinds sharpened at 78 Germain pt. 
See eddl machine ^

M Way The WantUSE Ad Way

l

/
L

!

Girls Wanted
We want about 15 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 
the start. Girls" residence in 
connection. Call at our office 
for particulars.

our

T. S. Simms 6 Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

M C 2 0 3

WHITE STAR Dominion
LINE
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VREAL ESTATEiit%Inti Mar Pfd... .. ..119%
Indnst Alcohol.. . .161%
Kepecott Copper. .. 39%
Midvale Steel .. .. 61%
Maxwell Motors .. 67 
Mex Petroleum.. . .183%
Miami.......................... ..
North Pacific .. .. 97 
N Y Central .... 80
New Haven...............
Pennsylvania .... 46 
Pressed Steed Car .. 66 
Reading.. .... 87%
Republic It'S.. ..90 
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 70%
'South Railway.. .. 80%
South Pacific .. ..106%
Studebaker .., .. . .108%
U S Steel .. ..
U S Rubber.. .
Utah Copper ..
Westing Electric 
WUIys Overland .. 84%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

§«
yt162

40
61%

w.47%
186%NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, June 27 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
Am Car and Fdry . .111% 111 111%
Am Locomotive.. .. 84% 86 847»

. Am Beet Sugar.. .. 847s .....................
Am Can..................... 66% 66% 67
Am Steel Fdries ............. 42 42%
Am Smelters .. .. 81% 82% 83
Anaconda Min.. ..73 78% 78%
At T and S Fe ..101 .....................
Brooklyn R T .. . 29% .................
Balt & Ohio .. .. 46 . 46% 40%
Baldwin Loco .. -.108 108% 103%
Butte & Sup .. ..28%- 28% 28%
Beth Steel “B”.. .. 86% 87% 87,7s

,28% 28%
97 X

am instructed by the solicitors of Lady Maria 
Bingham to offer for sale her property situ

ated on the corner of Lancaster Ave. and Char, 
lotte street West St. John. Property consists 
of freehold block of land containing eight lots,. 
25x100 each. These are very desirable build
ing) lots on the street car line.

The lots are to be sold and any reasonable 
offer of purchase will be considered.

For further particulars, etc., apply to

80% 307,
y45%
FF’ V

88%,
90%SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED V72% *1m-

vraiM REMOVED. PHONE n MAIN WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments! jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock street ’Phone 3966-11.

Colne In And Make Tbi 
Acquaintance

' '!1825-31. 1037a
108%
181%

.107%
129

AUDITING .. 88% 
..•567» 57% If you want to meet some of th 

bright young men of this town, jus 
get acquainted with 
And if you are interested in the goo, 
things for men’s wear just get ac 
attainted with our merchandise. 
Today, new waist-seam suits- 
single and dot*le breasted.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill.street

5—16—IMS

36OKS OPENED. ACCOUNTS AU- 
lited, financial statements prepared, 

xtkkeeping and stenography taught by 
ovate lessons. Jones, Whiston and 
>hnson, Accountants, 127 Prince WU- 
un street 01990—6—30

our customer:

W. £. ANDERSONChino Copper .. .. 46 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 65 
Col Fuel.. ..
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel .. ..92

(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock -Exchange.)

Montreal, June 27.
McDonald—186 at 38%, 50 at 88%, 25 

at 84%, 100 at 38%, 215 at 84%, 150 at 
84%, 25 at 34%.

Brasil—10 at 89.
Asbestos—15 at 74. .
Bridge—10 at 107.
Ames—10 at 48.
Brompton—60 at 63, 2,000 at 62, 26 at

«%.
Glass—63 at 59%,\ ÿ)0 at 60.
Canada Car—885 at 35, 75 at 86%.
Lantic—26 at 48%, 25 at 44.
Cement—116 at 70, 26 at 69%.
Lantic—25 at 437*. 25 at 44.
Dominion Steel—190 at 66%, 25 at 

66%, 150 at 66%, 96 at 67.
Bell—25 at 119.
Detroit—60 at 106.
Abitibi—185 at 81.
Quebec—100 at 20.
P Lyall—5 at 77, 25 at 77%.
Smelters—475 at 28%.
Converters—5 at 56%.
Spanish—125 at 87%, 525 at 88, 50 at 

38%, 805 at 88%, 70 at 86%, 75 at 38%, 
195 at 39.

Steel Co.—50 at 72%, 25 at 72%, 25 at 
727s. 800 at 78.

Brew—800 at 151, 226 at 161%.

6565WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 288A-U.

V47 86 Prince William Street.I61s/4 161 161
............ 1047s 104%

937s 937s
6—30.

—■

Gilmour’s.68 King!17%ErieBARGAINS FOR SALE—MILL GEAE. 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain. 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Tracks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 

John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
Phone M 228.

Gen Electric 
Gt Northern Pfd .. 97 
Gen Motors

164%
Open Friday evenings—dose Satur 
day'at If June, July and AugusHITB DRESS MUSLINS, PRETTY 

Rnghams and Gglateas; Remnants 
its and Flannelettes at Wetmore’s, 
den street

285 236 288%
Inspiration .. .. .. 60% 61
Inti Mar Com .. .. 61% 51% 58%

607* PROGRESS
Ropes, and etc.
65 Smythe street JÉ. Courtenay Bay 

con-
The brisk building on 

Heights is an indication of progress and 
fidenca in the development of East# St. John 
as an industrial and commercial centre.

Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—101%. 
Victory Loan. Bonds, 1933—101%.STOCK—MAT, OATS, HID- 

jMngs and Bran. Write or telephone 
j24 for prices. O. S, Dy teem an, 88 

Simond street.

REAL ESTATE /SEWING MACHINES FREE
One Bing Bang Gun given away 

each and every boy who calls at our si 
Saturday moraine between 9 and 
o’clock.—H. W.

Summer Cottage 
Furnished
-GP.R.-

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parie, manager. 
’Phone 8652. ..___________ ____

I
Good Bnildmg Lets on Easy Terms

199-201 UnCallCHIMNEY SWEEPING v

FAWCETT’S STORE
East St. John

With mechanical apparatus
we and repair furokte and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also flit
tering and whitewashing.' Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarteet square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

SILVER-PLAÎERS N WELDING•Phone 2237-21
____________6—28.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL,' BRASS 
and Copper p)«nwg, Automobile parts 

made as good at new, 84 Waterloo street 
J. Ground!*. Td.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NI 
son street, St John, N. B. Our scl 

tiftc welding experts can repair < 
broken auto parts or any machine pi 
in spy metal.

=PRICE RIGHT. Situation unexcel- 
ed, being on shore with generous lot 
of 100x150. House is practically 
new; one and one-half storeys with 
ten foot verandah on front and one 
side. First Floor, Living Room 18x 
20, brick fireplace ; Kitchen 10x16, 
Three Bedrooms looking out over 
verandah. Furnishings almost com
plete. Possession at once. Price 
moderate for quick sale. .Distance 
from dty within eight miles. Apply

Car Pfd—Hi at 92, 5 at 92%, 10 at 92% I Ames Pfd—25 at 90%, 15 at 92%, 10 
Ships Pfd—95 at H 5 at 84%, 50 at at 93.

84%. I Spanish Pfd-35 at 109, 115 at 90,ENGRAVERS
SNAPSHOTSF. e. WESLEY II CO, AB1ISTS 

«ad Engraver* » Water street Tele
phone M. MR §555 any..flIBMjllHluilpreijijugBiioiniui»1—-"IIII1*- 111111111(1111"......"""II"1!

'M|1 ’’H,»

■»emii*mwMiKinmirüi
best Pictures from your

films. Free developing when one down
• roIL— 
x 1848. DO lllllhprints are made from a 6 expo 

Wasson’s. Main street E O. Bo: tvvi
ilfilHimullHATS BLOCKED TAYLOR & SWEENEYSTOVES ' >HAH BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA-

TBWSSÆ1 SS»
Msm ^ ta Haymarket Square Phone M 8778.

0923—7—6

' Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince Wm. St Td. M. 2596, 

Bank of Montreal Building

EYE-STRAIN
When the eyes become very defect

ive they cease to strain because It is 
found to be useless. You only strain 
while you are able to overcome your 
eve defects and obtain clear vision. 
You may see clearly by straining 
your eyes—but if so you need Glasses 
quite as much as those who cannot 
see distinctly.
K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.

_193 UNION STREET 
Optometrists

! »EK
All Tranactions With Alex LesserftJames,

laide. = : 1iAlex Lesser’s ju mL. •
has credit control of 

the leading clothing 

brands, in Canada and 

sells them to you on hie

WATCH REPAIRERSHAIRDRESSING ' ft :1m Cash and CreditWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. O. Perkins, 48 Princess

W. BAU.^ i, THE ENGLISH, 
encan and Swiss expert watch 

er, 188 MiU strict (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repai 
come to me with your watches ami 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,
"____ : ‘ Theatre Building. Special

«ai» of hair goods in every éarign. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

Thone Main 2686-81. N. Y.

«Store till;VTX W :Im5SS AM- »;are carried on m the 

highest-grade manner 

possible. No embar

rassments or loss of

repair- Open Evenings.Main 3554. Easy Credit 
k System of a 

Dollar a Week

.0. Ü|:K
-VIRON FOUNDRIES 0 ft.mIN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

As, Limited, George H. Waring; 
XT, West St John, N. 6. Engineers 
acbini-i-., iron and brass foundry.

EIGHT ROOMED COTTAGE, WITH 
Sx Lots, situated on Summer street, 

West C. B. D’Arey, 287 Tower street.
102149—6—28

h
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.) . I— \

v
m dignity are suffered by 

our customers. AI and a Small DepositT.f.
A LARGE COTTAGE AND SIX 

Large Lots, all famished, water on 
tap, situated at Rothesay Park. C. B. 
D’Arey, 287 Tower street, West 

> 102150—6—28 I WiB Gladly Trust You !JOBBING APPEAL IN ASBESTOS fta mCASE IS DISMISSED. IKU. KUTDS ,OF-^CARRIAGB .AND 
-Blacksmith and Auto work done 

manmtiy at W. A. Searie’s, 57 Simonds 
street City.% 02201—7—4

H: =Montreal, June 27—The appeal of Sir 
Mortimer Davis to a full bench of the 
court of appeal from a judgment refus
ing the issue of a writ of injunction to 
restrain the Jacobs Asbestos Mining!
Company of Thetford from payment of 
instalments due on the directors’ declar
ation of a ten per cent dividend was dis
missed yesterday, Mr. Justice Pelletier 
pronouncing the court’s unanimous find
ing. It was to the effect that the rea
sons so recently given in this case for 
refusing the issue of an injunction held 
good, apart from consideration of a poR SALE-rii LOTS AT FAIR VALE 
question whether the petitioner had been jjos. 77_ 7gj 79, go and 81. Price $460. 
correct in procedure These reasons were Terms part cash, balance easy monthly 
that funds were available for payment payments. Self-contained house, eight 
of the dividend, and if there had been rooms and toilet, freehold, situated on- 
any irregularities at the annual meeting Watson street, West Could easily be 
the proceedings ■ were confirmed at a converted into two-family house with a 
meçting regularly called and held sub- .small outlay. Price $2,500. C. B. D’Arey, 
sequently. /|287 Tower street, West 01851-6-28.

ftFARMS—FREE CATALOGUE 100 
farms. Also many not catalogued with 

stock and machinery. .Ours the only 
agency in eastern Canada dealing ex
clusively in farms. 1 No side lines. Let 
us put you in communication with re
liable owners with whom you can deal 
Listings wanted, farm cutting 75 to 100 
tons hay for dairy -purposes. Other list
ings wanted. Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd, 
48 Princess street, Farm Specialists.

02000—6—30

À S
Ë 'lift

m
■

So why wait to save up ready cash when you can 
buy the most famous brands of

HEFTS CLOTHING ft 5a

AWE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
men’s suits ttnd overcoats» 

wear, made of good doth and

188 Union street

' J.Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’ and 
Girls’ Clothing

ready to I
illa j

1:1 x
= . 9
=;K

■o ■=
HiMONEY ORDERS ft

m From Alex Lesserremit BY DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money beck.

16 •=!0
=:K

ft: iA Week and a 
Small Deposit

m
s' $1.00 H:|

ft.:!MONEY TO LOAN ft Hii|:k
ft.-IMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans negu-
TU<Mf<,684<,tHek7T^d^d 50kFri^- 

cess street

ft32
K:im /

Do Not Let Clothing Matters Trouble You. I Will 
Gladly Solve it For You!

8:i1:K
mft

i:H
OPTOMETRIST ftft

liH oWILL TEST YOUR BYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

A Co, 198 Union street Main 8654.
A Full Line of Susmer Furs 

Just Received
= • ft I

m Ladies’ Silk and Satin Suits in 
all shades and colors, in exclusive 

Models .. From $30.00 to $45.00

ftft

? Ladies’ Capds and Dolmans
just received,

I1PIANO MOVING l:K ftPIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
niture moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314r-22.

From $20.00 to $45.00 
Broadcloth and Velours

zft. Ladies’ Cloth Suits in all shades 
From $15.00 to $50.00m «

-Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses in
Silks, Satins, Crepe-de-Chenes, 
Georgettes, Crepe and Poplins.

From $15.00 to $40.00

1 I OLfLadies’ Coats in all newest 
shades.. From $15.00 to $37.50

In Serges, Velours
' PROFESSIONAL FITO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRBAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, mates, 
skies and muscular wasting, etc. R. 

Ay Medical Electrical Specialty and 
lüseur, 46 King Square. St John.

L1ft S ^

IWE CARRY A FULL LINE OF WAISTS
K I

repairing MEN’S CLOTHING 1
Ê

I

=
BOYS’ CLOTHING ft

Suits in all shades, cloths and 
materials,

H:MONOGRAPH HOSPITAL — ALL 
kinds of repair work. ’Phone M. 2492 

-ctween 7JB0 and 8.80 a. m, 1 to 2 p. m. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

ft= Boys’ Suits and Coats at prices 
to suit all pockets.

From $20.00 to $40.00 
Raincoats from $10.00 to $25.00

eoa—7—0

K:1MBRELLAS REPAIRED, RB-COV- 
ered. 573 Main street. 01932—7—23 ft

Cash and 
Credit Store

jENBRAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 
Gasoline engines. Allison Darroch, 

itobertson’s Place, off Nelson street 
102135—7—26 ALEX. LESSER’S ft

xViain 8696.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
hoistering, 276 Union. Phone 9X6-11. 0 :!210 Union Street ftSECOND-HAND GOODS VMOpp. Opera HouSe. 'Phone M. 2909

Branch Store, 225 Charlotte Street, 
Sydney, N. S. x

V ANTED TO PURCHASE-GBN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, for coats, 

ewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
nusical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
ulvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
t write H. Gilbert, 24 Miff street

■ 3
ift=

m1

H”
.................................. Ihiil*
aswi'"I !, m2 J-ji-i’k «SllllulllllllIllIllillIlliNuuuUUUlUlIllillIL.HUlüinuiilJIMIIIUllIlllJlIllîilillllll

t’hone 2888-11.
/ANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, musi- 
1 instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
'olvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
-d. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
eet. tit. John. N. B. Telephone 888-21

1

m

' '

IT

m shops no mini 10 km
S - .
Designed to Place Before Our Rsadsrs the Mrrchandha,

aad Servies Ofisrsd B j Shops and Specialty Stores.
Graftounshi,

■s.

t

j

S1

I

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Open Monday, 
Friday and 

Saturday 
Evenings

Price of 
Lots
$ 40
$ 75
$236 
$286 
$300 ’

Scantling
4x4 
4x6 

6x6

a- >
’tri T

«tîr* ’ •
>*:}?. b ’

■ u. X
X-

A good stock of the var
ious sties scantling, deals 
and other rough lumber.

Thone Main 1893
. f,

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Llmliod

65 Brin Street

FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK 
Freehold property containing 

about three acres with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street Intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable. 
On easy terms.

Apply I. M. QUEETL
J. M. QUEEN

60 Prince Wm. St. Can. Life Bldg.

4 The greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 
and energy on all kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory.

Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and , 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

Filling the Gaps in Your 
Office ForceSpecific Problems Met in 

YOUR Business A GREAT many firms tell us that not only is it next to impoc- 
** sible to get clerical help, but many of those they do get are 

untrained and therefore inaccurate in their work. Fortunate
ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the Munroe 
Calculating Machine. i
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formerly requiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert. With a few 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 
on the

Suppose when INVOICING, you had 
this problem:

13,423 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$687.93 
Could you find the result—and know it 

was correct—in 5 or 6 seconds? MONROE
Suppose, when FIGURING DIS

COUNTS, you bad this problem:

$687.97 less 6% and 2% . . -$640.50 
Less 8731 lbs, at .41 per 100 lbs. 13.80

$625.20

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
you were correct—in 10 or 12 seconds?

and you can be assured the work is absolutely accurate because 
the MONROE Mechanical Check puts a ban on operating mis
takes. No rechecking is required. Look at any one of the prob
lems listed at the left and compare the time required by the 
Monroe to solve it with the old pendl-and-paper method. The 
Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue problem in 
any business.
Mr. Manager, it is .a difficult matter for you to determine the 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling you about it- Let 
us send a representative to demonstrate what it will actually ac
complish in your own office.
You can then make your own tests and compare it with any 
other machine you may have in service. All of which means we 
have perfect confidence in the ability of the Monrae Machine to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mail the at
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems ;

$500000 for 121 days 4 8-4% . -$ 79=83 
$6000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4%.- 139.20

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds? . x Office Specialty and Supply Company

69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.v

To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 
had items like these:

Please give us (check the item desired) =
Further information concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and how it will save time in (a) Figuring Pay Rolls, Invoices, 

(h) Production Costs,
(c) Percentages.

Less Balance
141 “cuts” @ 13%c—$19.08 1.15 $17.88 
152 “cuts” @ 13%o— 20.52 4.29 16,28 
134 “cuts” @ 18%c— 18.09 2.87 15.72

Could you find all these results in 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you would not have to CHECK 
BACK?

!

A demonstration in our own offices.

Firm Name

Individual’s Name 

Address ...............
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LIIGH in food value, McCormick’s 
■*■ Jersey Cream Sodas are fresh 
and crisp when you buy them. They 
keep well There is no waste to diem. 
For an economical food, it would be 
hard to find their equal

I
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McOormicks
■j

;

hi[<

Jersey Cream Sodas I? • -

Bold Fresh Everywhere.
In Sealed Packages.

Factory at LONDON. Canada. 
Branches at Montreal. Ottawa, ' 
Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John. 

Canada Food Board Licenses 
11-003, 14-180
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\SCHOOL Cin A! RONr
f The “Two-Way” 

is better than 
one way

The Rothesay Consolidated school 
closing was held yesterday afternoon in 
the assembly hall A large number of 
people were present and a fine pro
gramme was carried out 

Miss Grace Harrison, who is the first 
graduate, gave an essay on “The Coun
try Pupil’s Opportunity—the Consoli
dated School” Those taking part in 
the exercises were: The Misses Mary 
Mulleft, May Roberts, Marjorie Beyea, 
Kathryn Weaft, Florence Holder, Marion 
Beyea and Amy Holder, Masters Whit
worth Stan bury and Bruce Holder. Prizes 
were presented.

The following is a list of those pass
ing the high school extrance examina- 
tins from Rothesay Consolidated School. 
The highest possible marks were 1000:

Division L — Marjorie Beyea, 816; 
Maude Fierce, 812; Albert Montdth, 
710; Gordon Burnett, 706; Hiner Heave- 
noor, 670.

Division IL—James Blair, 646; Alice 
Wheaton, 686; Florence Holder, 67L 

The following is a list of the prize 
winners':

School Board, for Household Science, 
won by Greta Anderson.

1. O. D. E, for High School Entrance, 
won by Marjorie Beyea and Grace 
Harrison.

McMackin Prize," for second on High 
School, Entrance, won by Maude Pierce.

Scho'field Prize;- for deportment, won 
by William Wright 

Goverhor General’s Medal, won by 
Maude Pierce.

H. F. Puddington Prize, for Household 
Science, won by Grace Harrison.

School Board prizes for highest stand
ing: Grade I., won by Perle Saunders; 
grade IL, won by Nora Stewart; grade 
in., won by Archie Thomson; grade 
IV., won by Dorothy Feathers ton; 
grade V., won by Maurice Blanchet; 
grade VI, won by Marion Beyea; grade
VII, won by George Burton; grade
VIII, won by Marjorie Beyea; grade
IX, won by Harry McMackin; grade 
XI, won by Grace Harmon.

Prizes for Nature Study : Grade I, 
won by Malcolmn Mullett; grade H, 
won by Gwen Touse; grade III, won 
by Vemer Roberts; grade IV^ won by 
Dorothy Dunlavy.

Prizes for perfect attendance: Grade 
II, won by Verginia Garrett; grade HI, 
won by Eva Randles; grade IV, won by 
Herman Mercer and Dorothy Randles; 
grbde VI, won by Mary Mullett; grade 
VIL, won by Alton Flewelling. 
Fredericton High School.

At the closing exercises of the Fred
ericton High School last evening Major
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The useful new of any electric socket in your home can be doubled 
—instantly! Take out the lamp bulk—In its piece screw a

neniamin «©r Two-Way Hug
meet Simple? 

, easier, batter, in
replace the lamp—and connect your electro»! a 

Yet this little device makes housework quicker

At your Dealers $1.25 Each 3 for $3.SO
— Other Bhnjamln Products i

—■ then 
feather I 
endless ways!:
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Gandy and John Kimball were ap
pointed a committee to form the prov

ince’s first troop of sea scouts with head
quarters at the R. K. Y. Ô, Millidge- 
ville. It was announced that five prizes 
have been awarded by the St John 
Ambulance Association for first aid 
work by the boy scouts, the competition 
to be known as the Wallace Nesbitt 
Junior First Aid Competition.

--------------- ■ ■ -----------
Plans for the year were discussed at 

a meeting of the playground teachers in 
the Y1 M. C. A. last evening.

4TH S. 8. REUNION
The members of the 4th Siege Bat

tery held a reunion dinner In Bond’s last 
evening and decided to make the cele
bration an -annual affair. There were 
about seventy-five present and after din
ner speeches were delivered by the late 
O. C., Major L. W. Barker, who pre
sided, Major Roy Bing, Major Douglas 
White, Captain J. H. A. L. Fair-weather 
and Thomas Morrissey. The following 
committee was appointed to look after 
the canteen fund, which still amounted 
to 31,800, and to arrange for annual re
unions: Captain Slader, G. G. Vincent, 
A. Henderson and Charles Scott An 
appeal was made to all who were not 
members of the G. W. V. A. to Join the 
ranks of that organization.

■ ■■■I | WW l ........................ ..

TO ORGANIZE SEA. SOOUT&
At the quarterly meeting of the N. B. 

Boy Scouts Association yesterday Dean
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Attentive Ears Listen
to Praises of
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MADAM

YOUri -
will find a D & A Corset to fit ' 

I / your figure and enhance its style, 
il whether you be tall, short, stout or 

62411 slim. And these made in Canada 
J I corsets sell at remarkably low prices. 
( \| At best stores everywhere.

Little Henrts Lonjf
Dont Disappoint TKenv 

*Take Home Some ,

1

£ke&
5elf-Beducing’\ Boi Cond» replaça (he hightd grade 

Imported tomba

111! 3-19

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
Tarawa---- QUEBEC---- Mooned

GREENRED, WHITE AND
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

v

Accept no substituted im
itations—No other cereal 
food is made or sold by us A10°f?

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
THE SHHBARD CANADIAN FOOD
T3 EFUSE the “Just-as-good” variety—And 
lx remember, Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes 

are only made in Canada by

jTHE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited

Head Office and Plant

LONDON,
ONT.r

(%»•). iesting adi 
class of 
were boy
the names of all-the-alumni and former 
students iin the " school who gave their 
lives invthe waV will- be presented by 
the class of 1899.

HERE FROM SIBERIA.çd S. Porter gave an inter
feres. The school graduafed a

Madeline Fkwwelling, Dorothy Brew
ster, Ella Ring (St. John), Sarah Ring -Sergeant Allan M. McLean arrived. 
(St. John), Jessie Seely, Bernice Cam- the city yesterday with the party s. 
erqn (St John), Dorothy Cameron (St.
John), Helen Henderson (Nauwige- 
wauk), Ethel Henderson (Nauwige- 
wauk), Mrs. Perky Fairweather, Mrs.
Leonard Fairweather, Mrs. I. Aran off 
(St John), Ruth Jackson, Sarah Brew
ster; Annie Burgess, Mary ‘ Smith,- May 
Smith, Alice McNaught Mrs. George 

Messrs. Gilbert Titus,
Saunders,

(Bloomfield),' Har-

troops returning from Siberia. Befntf 
going to Siberia, Sergeant' l^cLeaiT 
attached to the heàdquârtersAstàff 
and is well known throughout the city. 
He expects to receive hi* discharge soon 
and will again enter business. Mean
while be will spend a short vacation t 
his old home in Bristol, N. B, where his 
mother, Mrs. A. J. McLean, resides.

Fifty new members were initiated in
to the City Public Service Employes’ 
Union last evening. Peter: C. Sharkey 
and George Melvin of the Trades and 
Labor Council delivered addresses.

was
here

DANCE AT RIVER VIEW HOTEL.
The Misses Marietta and Ethel Freeze 

entertained - very pleasantly at a dance 
on Wedhesday evening in'honor of the 
returned soldiers. The rooms were very 
prettily decorated for the occasion with 
flags, evergreens and flowers. Those pres
ent were: Misses Edna Burnett, J. 
Shamper, Muriel Seely, Grace Keohan, 
Agnes Keohan, Allison Dixon, Nellie 
Cox, Joe Laurence, Beryl Seely, Lucy 
Hoyt, Mildred Hoyt, Gladys Hoyt, 
Louise Scribner, Doris Hicks,, Helen 
Desmond, Jennie Fleming; Katy Murphy, 
Nora Hayes, Kathleen Fkwwelling,

M. Freeze,
Emery Saunders, Percy 
I .orne Saunders 
old ' Scribner, Harry Wameford, Gil
ford Fkwwelling, Curtis Hicks, Clar
ence Barnes, Robert Dixon, Maurice 
Seely, Leon Seely, Harold Hoyt, Charles 
Robertson, Bryant Fairweather, Keltic 
Kennedy, Walter Hoyt, Frank Seely, 
Fred Chipman, Albert Fairweather, 
Leonard Fairweather, Harry J. Freeze, 
Renwick Smith, H. B. Wetmore (St. 
John), Pierce Brewster, Leo Keohan, 
Joseph Keohan, Bert Dixon, Charlie De- 
Mille, Clarence Henderson, Percy Hen
derson, Harold Henderson (Nauwige- 
wauk), Reginald Hendricks, Perky Fair- 
weather, Carl Seely, George Ketchum, 
Herbert Hoyt, Harold Robertson, Leon
ard Hoyt, Lewis De Forest, Travis 
Mabee, Stanley Dixon, Lee Fairweather, 
Randolph Braman, John Smith.

7

A \ Not A Blemul
mars die perfect 
appearance of her com
plexion. Permanent 
and temporary skin 
troubles are effectively 

xmcealed. Reduce* un- 
utural color and corrects 

greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
a curative agent for_70_j^«aL

I
REV. MR. DAWSON’S BUSY DAY.

Rev. G. F. Dawson, pastor of Ex
mouth street church, had a busy day on 
Wednesday and established a new record 
in his ministerial career by officiating 
at five weddings. From eight o’clock in 
the morning until eight at night, was 
a steady succession of nuptials. Four 
of the weddings took place in the 
church, which also established a record 
for the congregation. One of the happy 
brides was the daughter of the pastor.
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Is your silver
a joy to you?

Your silver will be a lasting j<yr if you choose 
1847 Rogers Bros, for you will have not 
only the beauty of the pattern but the deeper 
satisfaction that comes from the real worth ""V 
of this silverplate itself.
Buy only when you see the mark 1847 Rogers 
Bros, on the backs of the spoons, forks, etc. 
for that mark identifies the renowned, time- 
tested Rogers Very Best. Accept no other. # j

i84TROGERS BROS.
^SILVERWARE 

The Family Plate for Seventy Years 
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.

Hamilton, Ontario 
Bad» tu Canada h Canadians and by Isadine

Canadian dtaltn thvuthmt the Dwminhn
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TOASTED
^CORH^i
FLAKES
MM euewn WITHOUT le* MMIUN
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JfHWSTED CORN FIAKE Ç0,t> 

U LONDON.OWT.
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he feared that the Albert county delega- * 
tion would withdraw.
Caution Urged.

William Magee supported the stand 
taken by Mr. Bentley and said that hasty 
action would cause a breach that years 
would not heal.

The chairman said that the meeting 
had been called to elect delegates, and 
that the amendment was out of order. 
Mr. Scully suggested that the amendment 
should be permitted to go before the 
meeting, and Dr. Nugent moved for re
consideration of the original question, 
whicji he said had been carried. The 
chairman's suggestion that a. motion to 
adjourn might be in order was greeted 
with cries of “.No, no,” and “Vote it 
down.”

After considerable discussion with 
many of the delegates attempting to talk 
at the same time, the amendment was 
put and was declared lost by a large 
majority. Ambrose Ryan protested 
against the way in which the vote had 
been taken. *Mr. Conlon asked who had 
the right to vote and the chairman Sgid 
he thought that no one had voted who 
was not entitled to vote. P. C. Johnston 
moved that the roll of delegates be 
called. Mr. Craigie moved that they 
proceed to select delegates. Mr. Thomp
son asked why they should drop their 
leader, Premier Foster, overboard, 

of Half a dozen motions were made 
almost simultaneously and Mr. Bentley 
registered a protest against the way in 
which the vote on the amendment had 
been taken. There were live for the vice- 
chairman at this point. 7

Dr. Emery rose and offered to with
draw if his presencé or his action was 
a barrier to the success of the party.

Mr. Magee suggested an open conven
tion for the selection of candidates.

The chairman asked Mr. Scully to take 
the chair a,nd the latter complied.

Giendon H. Allen remarked, after 
securing the eye of the chairman, that 
the disagreement was based on a mis
understanding and moved that a com
mittee be appointed to meet with the 
Liberal-Unionists.

Dr. Nugent moved that a committee 
be appointed to confer with Premier Fos
ter to arrange a general reconeilllation 
and report back and this was followed 
by a motion that the action of the 
executive in calling the meeting he 
endorsed. /

Mr. Scully asked the Albert delegar 
tion regarding their attitude and they re
plied that they wanted to catch the late 
train and suggested that they be per- 
toitted to select their own delegates. 0» 
motion of J. A. Barry two dele
gates were allowed to Albert county,

, „ „ . „ ± , two to St. John county and two to St.
Dr. Emery remarked that the tele- John city> and the Albert delegates were 

gram must have been sent under a mis- authorized to select their delegates at 
apprehension, as he had conferretV with tlieir leisure, Mr. Belyea protesting that 
Premier Foster before calling the con- tlte arrangement was an injustice to the 
vention. city of St. John.

C. A. Owens moved that the meeting \ motion endorsing the action of the 
proceed with the business for which it executive in calling the meeting was 
had been called. adopted. In reply to a question by Dr.

Sandford Ryan said that in Albert Emery, Mr. Thompson said that the 
county there were no Liberal-Unionists ; Albert delegates had felt that there 
the party stood as one man, and he should have been more co-operation, 
pleaded earnestly that steps be taken in A motion to proceed with nomina-

sjzrfVi#!*. ? — t!L. A. Conlon urged that reconcilliatton W. E. Scully, C. A. Owens, B. X Henne- 
was necessary' if the party was to get berry, Ernest Clark, jIL-'N**» McLoan, J. 
nnvwhere and urged* that the party Fred Belyea, G- R. Craigie, WrH. Coates, 
should follow tbh leader’s advice to seek Alex. Corbet, S. H. Taylor and R. Fen- 
a reunion, but though that the «even- wick; for the county, Joseph L. O’Brien, 
tion should proceed VftV.ec* delegates. J. A. .liii.'iy, Jeremiah Donovan, W. F.

Dr. Emery skid tbSGp was surprised Bentley and Giendon JH. Allen, 
that those who Had 1 T .t for Liberal- It was decided that the two-m the city 
ism in the last elf " |should be asked and county receiving the most votes

wh°af«i ifwêsym
a radical, hut he pbl... pt stand that.
Danger Pointed Oot % :% U

George R. Craigie remarked that if 
they followed Dr. Emery’s policy there 
would be no Liberal party and they 
would be sure to lose the next elections.

Dr. J. R. Nugent said that Premier 
Foster had taken no steps to call a con
vention until after Dr. Emery had taken 
the lead; to him tiiis seemed to smack 
of trickery. If delegates Were npt 
elected at this meeting there would be 
no delegates unless they were appointed 
by Premier Foster. These who forsook 
the party cimld not expect to hold it 
under their heel.

Sanford Ryan pointed out that the 
May circular mentioned the provincial 
Liberal governments as the first author
ized to call the conventions, and said 
that if this policy was not followed the 
Liberal party would be smashed.

Michael Kelly objected to the delay 
which had occurred in calling the con
vention. The conscription issue was a 
thing of the past; and if the Liberal- 
Unionists intended to return to the fold 
it was time that they did so.

You May Be
Skeptical

Why Can’t I 
Get to Sleep ?

U rUi Vs---,
i

.A

L
Thousands of people all over the 

try ask tips question, but 
tinue to toes night after night 
less "bed, and it is impossible for them 
to get a full night’s refreshing sleep.

Some constitutional disturbance, wor
ry or disease 
Mated

■
still eon-About What Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 

XhU Do for You, But Here is the 
Evidence,

\m.;< on a

ÉM■ ■

John Anderson Tells of His 
Recovery Through: Taking 
Tanlac — "Felt Different 
From the First Dose," He 
Says.

I
x has so debilitated and lr- 

the nervous system that it can
not be quietened except by the pernici
ous use at opiates or narcotics. Or 
again, you have heart palpitation, and 
sensation of sinking, a feeling you are 
going to die, >or perhaps you wake up 
in your sleep feeling aa though you 

about to choke or smother, and 
the only way you can get relief is to dt 
up in bed.

To all who suffer in this way, MU- 
bom’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer an 
Inestimable boon. They bring beck the 
mneh-needed night’s rest by improving 
the tone of .the nerves, strengthen the 
heart, enriching the blood and making 
the whole msaniietion act hi harmony- 
then yea sleep cs peaceful as a child.

Mre. Jas. Latimer, SB Leinster street, 
St. John, N. K, writes: “At night I 
could not sleep. I had to alt up In bed, 
my heart beat so fast, and when I 
walked up stairs I would get all 
breath. A friend recommended MU- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Fills and after 

two boxes, I can sleep aU night 
not .out of breath after walk-

SELECTED When the blood gets thin and watery, 
when the nerves become weak and ex
hausted, when your vitality is run down 
affti you feel weak and tired it is because 
nourishment is lacking.

You may be eating as usual but your 
i digestive system fails to obtain from the 

food you eat the elements from which 
. , g' new bldod and nerve force Is created. 
m\J Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food sup

plies this element to the blood and 
nerves it is the most successful of restor
atives.

While personal experience with a 
medical treatment is the only absolute 
proof fhat It will benefit you, stiU we 
arc all similarly constituted and what 

clp another under

rli rti
A Message to Mothers

who are
Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, Run Down

(ANLY a mother knows ^ ,k
VZ how hard, sometimes, ^ of wmcami. haw u
is the burden she has to bear. recommended by the medical ptoleeeon
Day by day, patientîy and lor maay yean,
cheerfully, she shoulders the Wincarni, has been timon» in Europe

welfore of others. And ■though mceeMfulk imitated for yesn. Buryoe.-

•.=:i=d.d.ebehind°:%zr i
there comes a time when her 
health gets undermined, her vitality 
diminishes, ber çheerfel face be
comes x careworn—ehe feels she 
cannot go bn any longer.

1'

“From the way Tanlac has fixed me up. 
consider it is worth it’s weight in gold,” 

.aid John Anderson, a well-known em
ploye of the Canada Steel Co, lived at 
103 Stuart street, West Hamilton, Ont, 
vme time ago. s,

r“I had suffered terribly for Several 
Months from indigestion and kidney 
rouble,” he continued, “and daring the 
art few months toy condition was so bad 

obliged to lay ,off from my 
irk. My stomach felt as if it had lumps 
it, and I had terrible pains in my chest 

■1 back. My lddneys worried me con- 
ntly, and I was so dizzy at times that 
vould stagger and almost fall. ■
‘One of these dizzy spells came on me 

.nen I was in the shop one day, and 
when a friend gave me a dose of Tanlac 
I got' over it right away. I bought a 
bottle and haven’t had the slightest 
touch of indigestion in some time, and I 
ave felt different ever since my first dose. 

My kidneys don’t trouble me any more, 
and all the pain b gone from my back 
and chest. My appetite is just great and 
I eat anything I want and never have 
any trouble afterwards. I am . working 
every day and feel fine all the time.”

Most of the so-eslléd stomach, liver 
and kidnéy troubles, are due almost en
tirely to catarrhal inflamation* of these 
organs. The constant coughing up of 
mucus, dull thtobbing headaches, fre
quent meeting, watery eyes, pafns in the 
pit of the stomach, sides end kidney reg
ion, lost appetite, no ambition, depres
sion of spirits, and the persistent con
tracting of coughs and colds are among 
the numerous symptoms of thb trouble 
from which so many people goffer.

Tanlac benefited Mr. Anderson because 
it contained certain medicinal properties 
Vltefcombat these very troubles. Thous- 
ai/tfe are now using the medicine in $11 
parts of the United States and Canada, 
with the s*ne remarkable results, and 
scores of testimonials are received daily 
from men and women, of unquestionable 
honesty and integrity, expressing deep 
gratitude as a result of having found such 
great source of relief.

Tanlac is sold in SL John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Monro under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Adv.)

3

Effort To Delay For 
Reconciliation 

Defeated
will help OBe whl h 
similar conditions.

This is why it is so interesting to 
read the experience of other people, and 
many will find in this letter; their own 
conditions described.

Mrs. Thomas Williamson, Pictou, 
(Ont:), writes: “For the last twenty 

I have had trouble with my 
was

tat I was .. *,

Leaders Message 
Was Disregarded years

nerves, and, of course, my system 
often in a run-down eendition from ner- 
vousneas. At different times when I 
would have severe attacks, I was under 
the doctor’s care, but this only gave me 
temporary relief. Twice I was to a san
itarium in Toronto, where I secured 
some relief at the time. This past sum- 

I suffered from another nervous 
breakdown, and it was then that I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
I took a treatment of this medicine and 
can now get up in the movning and do 
my work, which was something I could 
not do previously, because I used to get 
strangely confused. My. appetite is 
good, and I can sleep wdl, toe. General
ly speaking, I am proud of my improve
ment. I cannot speak too highly of the 
splendid results I have secured through 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for $5.75, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co, Limited, Toronto.

________Heart and Nerve Pills are
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mflbura 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

Albert County Delegate» Register 
Protest and Secure Leave to 
Elect Owe Representatives— 
Those Chosen For St. John City 
and County

Ask year Doctor. Get it at year 
Driggist’».

only surmise what had led to this tele
gram being sent.
Mr. McKenzie’s Telegram.

* ia in ceaei like this that Wincarni» 
exercises seek a wonderful effect.
Wincarnie promotes pew strength, 
new blood, new nerve force and

ItiËg&ËsaâF
builder end e nerve foods that is j * specially selected mine, A Temgf 
why over 10.000 doctor, reeotn- 8*36
mend Wincarnie. ) Anarmia, DehilUy, Sl^smas.Brmn

cence f t v/rs assy tllness.

/mer

•n
At the request of Dr. Emery the tele

gram was read. It was as follows:
Ottawa» Ont, June 25, 1919. 

W. M. Ryan, Secretary Liberal Asso
ciation, St. John (N. B.) : ,

The convention called by J. Fred Bel- 
yee, as chairman- of the Liberal, execu
tive of St, John dty and county and 
Albert county, to select delegates to the 
Dominion Liberal Convention to be held 
in Ottawa 1» August was held last 
evening in the Moose Hall, Charlotte 
street A strong effort was made by 
some of the local delegates, with the sup
port of the Albert county delegation, to 
secure an adjournment until Monday 
evening and the appointment of a .com
mittee to, confer with Premier Foster 
with a view to arranging a reconciliation 

Liberals
Liberdl-Unlonigts, but this was voted 
down by a large majority. A suggestion 
for an open convention on Monday was 
disregarded,

In spite of the vigorous protests of 
the chairman, the telegram from D. D. 
McKenzie, the leader of the party, urg
ing that amicable arrangements should 
be agreed upon to reunite the party, 
with the intimation that Premier Foster 
should be consulted, was read. Dr. 
Emery explained the circumstances under

it iL. «____ t ___i m_ » tr which the convention had been calledAt the time of the production of H. d ODDOSed „„ 8teDS
M. S. Pinafore, the opening event of the a de£rture “rom the 
new St. Vincent’s school, five scholarships ” 6

mT After an extended diskussion, marked
evening at the x. M. C. I. The winners at times by some heat, the convention
M?eT.!w^U°»tiliL1^^^J.J.i?>^:t.0jl1 derided to allot two of the authorized 
M m delegates to Albert county, two to St.Mrs8 J^TfiCo™m8B; «hl Job» W. and two to St. John city. 
Paul Atkinson, Park Hotel; 5th, Mrs. W.
Haggerty, Mill street, Fairville.

Mother! Don’t let year daily burden» 
ruin your health. Don’t let your cares and 
satieties spoil your looks. Don’t suffer

In H»e sises t and {eatrm jlmge bottle) 91 J*

rtoérietors • COLEMAN & CÔ., Wiwca*nis Wooks, Norwich, Eng.

Premier Foster selected to call con
ventions throughout province to select 
delegates to national convention. Un
derstand convention has been called 
without conference wtih him. Sincere
ly hope, in Interest of party, that 
amicable arrangements may be agreed 
upon, so that the result of your deliber
ation may tend to firmly reunite /he 
party in your constituency.

7».vWOMEN
Suffering from

between the Laurier and the
D. D. McKENZIE.

-

by withholding definite action In the way 
of electing delegate*, until some effort be 
made to “firmly reunite the party in our 
constituency" as suggested by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s temporary successor.

I can assure you that in offering this 
humble suggestion, I have nothing but 
the success of the Liberal cause in mind. 
Once again I can assure you that I am 
in accord with the views expressed by 
Mr. McKenele, and I sincerely trust that 
you will communicate this telegram to 
the convention this evening.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM M. RYAN, 

Secretary Liberal Association.

Association, City and County of St 
John and Albert- County.

Dear Mr. Belyea,—I am enclosing here
with a .telegram addressed. • ie me as 
secretary of the association from Mr. D. 
D. McKenzie. As I am noC a delegate 
to the convention this everting; I thought 
that I should pass the telegram along
tsamsassssairï
livered to those in attendance at the con
vention.

I think yon .will agree with, me that 
Mr. McKenzie's request is a most rea
sonable one and therefor worthy of 
thoughtful consideration. Personally I 
think that much good would be obtained 
y-', % ' '♦

—lassitude, low spirits and 
loss of appetite will find re
newed strength, brighter 
looks, better health and 
clearer complexionsbyusing 
Beecham’s Pills. They give 
you the very help you need, 
and are a natural aid to the 
stomach, liver, bowels and 
blood. Gentle and positive 
in action, without any disa
greeable -after-effects—Use

which would be 
arranged pro-

The Albert county delegation was given 
permission to select their delegates at 
their leisure. The meeting then pro
ceeded to the election of delegates for 
the Ottawa conrotlen, with "the result 
that W. E. Scully and E. J. Henneberry 
were selected to represent the city, and 
Joseph L: O’Brien arid J. A". Barry Was 
elected as county representatives.

There was a fair attendance of the 
delegates elected nt th primaries 
on Wednesday evening, a smaller 

proportion from St. John county, and 
nine of the twenty-seven Albert county 
delegates were present.

The meeting was called to order at 
8.46 o’clock by J. Fred Belyea, who acted 
as chairman for the greater part of the 
meeting. Mr. Belyea briefly announced 
the purpose of the meeting, adding that 
there was seme question as to where the 
Liberals stood, but saying that those 
who wanted to bad come back to the 
party.
Telegram From Leader, i

At this juncture there were inquires 
from various parts of the hall regarding 
a telegram reserved from D. D. Mc
Kenzie, the ttuiporary leader of the 
party for the Dominion and Michael 
Kelly moved that the telegram be read. 
This was followed by a motion that all 
but regularly appointed delegates should 
retire from the meeting: L. A. Conlon 
protested against such action and the 
motion was defeated.

C. A. Owens declared that the party 
had nothing to conceal. He thought the 
telegram should be rqad and asked why 
anything should be held back.

The chairman replied that in his view 
should not be read, as it 

foreign to the meeting, and, 
was based on a misunder

standing. In reply to Sanford S. Ryan, 
of Albert county, the chairman an
nounced that the telegram was from Mr. 
McKenzie, and Mr. Ryan remarked that 
as Mr. McKenzie was the recognized 
leadeg of the party, he believed the meet
ing should hear what he had to say.

W. E. Scully suggested that it would 
be well that the instructions from Ot
tawa, on which the meeting bad been 
called, should -be read, and the secretary 
accordingly read the circular letter is
sued in May under the signature of Mr. 
McKenzie.

' -

" I ; / -U 'v
Detroit’s tax rate is 16.873 per $1,000, 

en increase 'df rixty-elght cents over last 
year.

. IRHOUftS
1) PIUS

• TiiTi had
£ The -ballot was taken and when the 

scrutineers reported, it was announced 
that the results of the election were as 
fellows :

City delegates—W. E. Scully and E. 
J. Henneberry; substitutes, W. H. Coate» 
and C. A. Owens.

County delegates—J. L. O’Brien, and 
JT, A. Barry; substitutes, Giendon H. 
Allen and W. F. Bentley.

The meeting adjourned.

i>v

Pimples Broke Out 
M Over

face, Arms ami Neck

dty
held

•v 1

are worth a 
guinea a box ■ &Pimples, are a. cere sign that the -bbrod

** WMerthe of tire Into
fating,,unsightly pimples, the I»el disease
Is in the Mood. . ,______

Medicated lotions and

and- theeoodition is often af« 
rravated: arai thetettn permanently ln- 
faredby thotr Tbertteeaao is more
toroiskin deep; the «Bt**-fllrC*lati<M to

; Accompanying the telegram from D. 
D. McKenzie, which was submitted to 
the meeting was the following letter, 
which was not read:

V
may

June. 86, IMS. 
J. Fred Belyea, Esq., President Liberalenough to decide when they granted some 

to take charge of their affairs and 
had not done so, but that if a Liberal 
had been appointed over them they would 
not say so much about it. The premier 
had asked if he was not a good Liberal 
and he had replied that the premier had 
not supported them 

He had a letter 
written three days before the last elec
tion, saying that he could not support 
them. He had expressed his objection 
to Unionist leaders attempting to take 
charge of the party. He had not refer
red to the rank and file of the party, 
but to the leaders who had deserted. 
Those who had deserted the party could 
not expect to lead It. The premier had 
said that if he had taken steps'\to call 
the convention he had better go qn and 
if the beys wanted any assistance they 
could come to him. He had understood 
from this that- the premier had 
acquiesced In the arrangements. The 
next day, William Ryan,, secretary qf the 
executive, had brought him a letter from 
Premier Foster asking that steps should 
be taken to call the convention. He had 
suggested to Mr. Ryan that he take the 
letter back and tell Mr. Foster that be 
(Dr. Emery) had understood /hat Hon. 
Mr. Foster had acquiesced in the ar
rangements. The next lie had heard 
from Mr. Ryan was at 7.30 on Wednes
day evening when he had come with the 
telegram f#Om Mr. McKenzie. He could

Z1 âzone 4
" ^

?FRECKLES t
>x/

ssarassaftæ
direct to-the root of the In the last election, 

r from the premier, IIHrestores nor- 
diiterent or-

and
ÜNow ft the Time to Get RM of These 

Ugly Spots.F«d, escenscs ,md*artcfces4heMood, and 
fbns relieves the-aystem of aU poisonous »a A Thera’s no longer the slightest need

An Amendment. g feeling ashamed of yoer freckles, an
Robert Crawford moved as an amend- Othine—doable strength—is guaranteed 

ment that a committee be appointed to ! to remove these homely spots, 
wait on Premier Foster in an effort to Smply get an ounce of Othine—doable 
arrange a reconciliation and report back, strength—from any druggist and apply 
and that the convention adjourn until a little of it night and morning and you 
Monday evening to hear the report. A.
Neil McLean seconded the motion.

The chairman ruled the ammendment 
out of order.

W. F. Bentley made strong but calm
ly worded appeal for i the unity. He 
pointed out that it was impossible for 
the Liberal party to win without the 
support of -the Liberal Unionists and ex
pressed the hbpe that cool reflection 
would lead to the adoption of the amend
ment.
' F. M. Thompson, of Albert county,re
marked that their first intimation of the 
convention was a rush order received on 
Saturday. He would support the amend
ment and if it were ruled out of order

Nerve Strength
teent ia the Meed awl cause afresh at-

vB. IB. B. is manufactured only by The 
(T, MUbura Co. limited, Toronto. OnL

telegram 
i entirely 
believed,

the

Weak nerves are the signals of 
a weakened system ; and there 
is no surer or safer way of setting 
these matters to rights than a 
short course of Hall’s Wine.
After ninety, overwork, or in convalescence, 
HalFs Wine is pf the greatest value. It 
starts its good work at ornes, restoring the 
tissues, feeding the nerves, improving the 
circulation and strengthening digestion 
that you get the fullest benefit from your 
food. You feel its splendid power in every 
fibre of your beinç, and realise to the full 
the joy of being ahve.

was
he Should *>on see that even the Bfreckles have begun to disappear, while 

the lighter ones have vanished entirely., 
It is seldom that move than an ounce] 
ia needed to completely dear the skin 
and gain a beautiful, clear coip.dexion- 

Be sore to a* for the double strength 
Otitiee as this is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove freckles-

HOW BUSES 
661 CHICKENSMICH IBOOBLES 

E HE TO HIT!
, so

IDr. Emery.
At the request of the chairman, Dr. 

A. F. Emery then made a statement re
garding th® steps which bad been taken 
in calling the «invention. Dr. Emery 
said that he and Dr. Broderick, as de- 

/efls Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief Fo* feated candidates In the lest election, had 
Aeld Indigestion. „ received copies of the letter shortly after

the date under which it appeared, May 
6. He understood from other letters 
that all Liberal candidates at the last 
election had received the same letter, and 
he had taken it for granted that he and 
Dr. Broderick, with the chairman of the 
local executive, had the right to call the 
convention and the district chairmen had 
been called together for an informal con
ference on the matter. For almost two 
months no action had been taken, but a 
week or two ago the decision to call the 
convention had been made, under the in-

1 =, , .. _A---,-—-nr nr. : structions that “defeated candidates may[entirely in the excess de elopmen request the chairman of the executive to
(cretion of acid. - . »h co-operate with them in calling the con-• To stop or prevent tlus souring of the > „
£ood contents of tbe stomach and to neu- A fcw days after thc convmtion had
fcralize the add, and ™ak^tJ^dJ“'d been held in Ottawa it was reported that 
hmmless, atraspoonfriof bisruatedmag- ^ Liberll pMmlers had been called to-

8etber and had been selected by some 
hdd stomach, durald be taken in a means t0 take oversight in the province.
|ter of a glass of hot or cold water after Nq offi(,lal notic(. of this bad been re- 
jeating «»broeyer gas, tourne» »»J***" ccWeci, but the day after the informal 
[tty is felt This sweetens the rto seh Clusus 1|ad held, he had received a
jand neutralisas the adtUty inafew o- mcssagc from premier Foster asking him 
knents and is a perfectly harmless and tQ meet hjm He had met tbe premier
Inexpensive remedy to use. __ and the latter had broached the subject
I An antacid, such a* bleurated magnesia 0^aning a convention. He had told the 
[which can be obtained from any drugglm premjer that steps in that direction al
ia either powder or tablet form enaMsJ ( ^ had bcen takeD. Tbe premier had 
(thestomachtodoits work properly with-.,ajd tbet be had been deputized to act, 
tout the aid of artificial digestents. Mag-1 ^ bad told the premier that he had
Inesia comes in -several forms, ao be cer- nQ anthority to recognize him, except thé 
vain to ask for and take only Bisuratcd paragraph in the newspapers. He had 

which is wyrtadf FV» I told the premier that the Liberal party 
for the above purpow- ia New Brunswick had lntdBgence

\After Being Relieved of Or- 
ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’» Vegetable 
Compound. *

✓

Feeble Old People 
Vinol is What You Need

SHATTERED NERVES RESTORED

I era rapidly improving.’! (OMaaMltirroe WjfleOSo-called stomach troubles such as in- 
higestion, gas, sourness, etomacb-ache 
and inability to retain food are lu prob- 
hbly nine eeeea out of ten, 
dene» that excessive secretion of add is 

place ha the stomach, causing the 
[formation of gas and add Indigestion.
1 Qas distends the stomach and causes 
that fulL oppressive, burning feeling 
aometimw known aa heartburn, whUe the 
lacid irrita*— and'- inflames the delicate 

of the stomach. Tbe trouble lies

_____________ game trouble which
polled me down un
til I could not put my 
toot to the wot and
oortidacarartydomy 
work, and aa I live 
on a small farm and 
raise six hundred 

; cMekens every year 
it made it very bard 
for me.

“J saw tbe Com
pound advertised in 
our paper, and tried 
'it It has restored 

my health a» I can do aH my work ami 
I am so grateful that I am recommend
ing it to my friends.99— Mrs. D. M. 
Alters, R. R. 4, .Oregon,, DL 

Only woaeD who have Buffered me 
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day can realiae the 
relief which this famous roet and herb 
remedy, Lydie E. PinkWs VÿeUble 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Altera.

Women everywhere in Mrs. Altera 
condition should profit by her recom
mendation, and if there are any com- 
plicationa write Lydia B. Pmkham’a 
Medicine Co., Lynn. Mass., far advice. 
The result ef their 40 yeare experience 
is at yeur serviee.

namebecause it contains the very elements needed to re- 
place weakness with strength, viz : Beef and Cod 
Liver Peptones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates, 
and Glycerophosphates, with a mild tonic wine. 
This is a splendid combination to restore strength, 
vitality and vigor. It has given ninety percent 
satisfaction for sixteen years. HERE IS PROOF:

Winchester, Ve.
“ I am a farmer’s wife, 76 yeare of 

age, rind pneumonia left me in a weak, 
run-down condition, so I could hardly 
keep about and do my work. À 
neighbor brought me Vmol and it has 
built up my strength so fast that I 
think it is the best medicine I have 
ever taken.”—Mrs. Jennie Chapman.

mie condition», weak women, oiwwogfced 
Etc children, there 1» no remedy Ok# TtnoL

The Supreme Restorative
GUARANTEE—Bey a bottle of Hat!-, Wine today. D. after 
taking, half of It, yea feel no benefit, return * the half-empty 
bottle and yeur oettay will be refunded.

Fear Druggist setts it—Extra largt siste battle, $1.6$^ 
Smaller site, $ijsa,

Sal, Prapiwtin.
STEPHEN SMTTH & CO.. UMTIED 

BOW, LOSMN, ENGLAND.
STEPHEN SMITH & CO- CANADA, LOOTED g

27 Hour STBKET EAST, T0B0OT0 ■
Agents, FRANK L BENEDICT A CO,

45 ST. ALEIANBER ST- MONTEEAL Ik i

?

Malone, N.Y.
“I am 84 years of age and got into 

s feeble, weak and nervous condition 
so I could not sleep. Vinol has not 
only built up my strength but it has 
given me a good appetite and I sleep 
all right now. Without doubt Vinol 
is the greatest strengthener for old 
people obtainable. ’ Mrs. 8. B. Wells. 
Far aU rou-dwwn. nervous.

m

«m

Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug Co., St. John. Vinol is 
sold in Fairville by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug store in every 
town and city in the country.
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is not expected that any serions injury ! 
will result. She is now at the hospital

master F. N. McNichol. There was a j Louise Anderson, Mrs. K. Scovil and members of the Blacksmiths and Dep- 
^erv large crowd at the concert, which Mrs. 1» LcLacheur. Refreshments were ers’ Union last evening.
was greatly enjoyed. ! served and altogether a very pleasant --------------

! evening was spent. Mrs. Laura Dick fell about fifteen feet
About forty soldiers were entertained i , --------- ------

last evening by the Red Triangle Club. | An address by Fred A.Campbell, strect while hanging out clothes yester- 
Mrs. H. V. Tuck presided and a delight- > president of the St. John Trades and t " 6
ful programme was carried out by Miss j Labor Council, was delivered to the dayl Her shoulder was

“vLOCAL NEWS ■—mmmmmt ■ «
Official motion picture of the part 

from the window of her home in Erin taken by the United States in the war
consists of 570,000 feet of film, enough 

bruised but it to fill 148% hours* continuous showing.

- . ill* .
. A verv enjoyable concert was given 

jx King Square last evening by the Tem- 
HOe Band under the lerdership of Band-

A
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f- If "j»Canada’s Greatest Known Price Tailors
The English & Scotch Woollen Co.

w-X

- r
T

/

Compare Our Fabrics And Our Prices 
With Those Of Other Tailors And 
“Readymade
Know W' v So Many Men Wear Our

§■■■1 ■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■

“Tailored-To-Measure]’ Garments

1

\tv ? •«*1

It Pays To
\ . . ; ‘ , ’’

Shop at 
Wilcox’s 
Month

Clothes Then You Will»

« t-

• t.

■ f
/

f
•r

A
V» ■I 1 :

:
>

Read The Headlines and You Have the Whole Story
" " j

advertise ours m every announce-
% • ’ /

prices are less than other tailors ask

>1>•. :' = V;

it

SI;\T-
HERE are few tailors who advertise their prices —

ment w make. ______
for matrrinln of War-Tune manu facture.
Make a second" comparison and we w|U 

conclusively that not wen in “ Ready- 
MÜdë ” Stores and Upstairs Clothes Shops
can you duplicate ___  U_1 ’ *
than double oar standardized prices. In 
English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to- 
Measure Clothes we give you all the desir
able features of custom tailoring—no specu-
tow, *o«l * -------- -
look and fit

,weTX

MA ■_____'.

End/->
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Sale
A L

V A» 1'TROUSERS/7 Li toceptkmal 
odd
special tronei 
length*. As 
these cloths are 
shown In very Hm-

V , I
V-"

of
■t

Where You Can Get
Men’s Suits

Worth $50.00
For $40.00

x __ >• «a%
v will be obliged to 

dsn,. A
r.-

tlflfSuits & Overcoats
II 1 m V msMade- To - Y our - Measure
/

V i 1Us. Ladies’ Suits
Worth $50.00

For $40.00

E t * .
V \

• ' B V .W.;' -
ri^yisn Y >?

Men’s SuitsÎ *-■? ' ,-V- vV y-tvi '‘fflU Ladies’ Suits
Worth $45.00

For $34.00

I % Worth $35.00
For $28.00

. /
I

<

Men’s Suits
Worth $30.00

For $24.00

l*. <4 A
;A

Ladies’ Suits
Worth $33.00

For $25.00

i i
■■Jr.

y

».

of Montrealt
•; aLessMere '
• ' ' i Men’s Suits

Worth $20.00
For $16.00

i mi 1 Ladies’ Suits
Worth $27.00

For $20.00

'/ Vt y-::;i si.

N
Î

a| No connection with any other concern] doing business in Canada. Also a Few Odd Suits 
To Clear at $14.98

i
l Ladies’ Suits

Worth $22.00
Far $16.98m

World of Comfort m Tailored-to-^ HERE’S a
"L Measure Clothes. Tailoring is the one avenue 

to authoritative style and individuality. The English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. Tailoredrto-Measure Garments

v Men’s Raincoats 
All the Latest Styles at

Prices from $7.50 
to $25.00

Less 20 Per Cent, for 
Month-End

Ladies’ Coats
From $14 to $35

Less 20 Per Cent, for 
Month-End r

assure you of both at a very moderate outlay. Don t
*>•

put off ordering your new clothes—the best days of 
the whole years are those that are just ahead.
That the men of Canada appreciate English & Scotch 
Wofdlen Co. Tailored-to-Meausure Garments and fair 
dealing is shown by the fact that the business of this 
establishment has more 
than trebled in the last

\
>v

! Ladies’ Silk Dresses, 
Serge Dresses and 

Voile Dresses 
All Marked in Plain 

Figures Less 20
Per Cent, fôr Month- 

End

I
Men’s Spring

_____________________________________________________

English & Scotch Woollen Co
Top Coats 

From $18 to $28four years.
Less 20 Per Cent, for 

Month-End

Store Open Friday and Saturday Till 10 p.m.

I Charlotte Street

WILCOX’SHead Office 26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

!

Seles Room 
851 St. Catherine 

Street Beet
I

Montreal t

Cor. UnionMoncton 
New Glasgow

Halifax 
St. John

Fredericton
Charlton

St. Hyacinthe 
Borel

Amherst
Sydney

Sherbrooke
Quebec

Grand Mere 
Shawtnigan F>illsI/ncMne 

Three RiversOttawa

( Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, Out-Of-Town Men { Self-Me*anre Form and Tape Line. Address
851 St. Catherine Street Hast, Montreal.£ ai ;

%

*

{

i

POOR DOCUMENT

H

Head Office

881 at. Cather la.

Montreal

Boys’ and Youths’ School Clothes
good dependable woollens like dmd wears, not 

Out of town easterners write
Undent o-Measore fro 

the usual cheap cloth need In boys’ clothes, 
for Boys’ and Youths’ Style Book.
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!1> Games Tonight
Sidelights On Sport l

St. J6hn League—St Fetet’s vs. Falf- 
rille.

South Bud League—Braves vs. Pirates. 
St PetW’s League—Shamrocks vs. 

Maples.1 __

OAK HALL TO TH? FRONT
WITH MEN’S SHIRTS

The special offering of men’s negligee 
shirts at Oak Hall started off yesterday

I
Grand Special Bill to Celebrate 

School Closing
It looks as if Carleton has strode the 

toboggan in the St. John League cham- 
ptotihtp race. The Y. M. <3. 1. Ut

Will start on Tuesday and gd for two 
days.

“RedttieOeant in Pace” Here lie the 
aaapionship aspirations of the Jazz 

Lamfe," fhxh ig the inscription on the 
home plate of the Hampton baseball 
diamond This Obituary is the official 
notice that the Lambs journeyed to 
Hampton last evening in quest Of more 
laurels, but were sheared of those already 
wo#. Fans win retail the line-up or the 
euee famous aggregation, who made a 
reputation 'by defeating Penobsquis on 
June »i The cooper brothers, Allan 
Beatteay, the Doherty brothers, John U. 
Hagerty, Bev, Carleton and Bay Hansen, 
hi respect to the dead no mention 
will be , made of the score, if
suffices to Say that' it was quite 
high on one side and extremely 
low on the other. Before burying their 
honors the Lopt»» .had a few tilings to 
say about the Ump and some of the fans 
ro follows: -♦!?-*♦*! rt - !
(censored). Aside front the sadness 
brought about by the burial, the ’boys 
Bad a great «hue and arrived borne this 

a bit sleepy, but node the worse

chrapidly dosing m on them and are only 
a half a game behind for second place. 
Thé Carleton team is Dtmg shunted 
around, too. much.

TWo good games Were played ih the 
American league yesterday Detroit hav
ing to go twelve Innings to defeat Cleve
land. and ëti Louis thirteen innings to 
win from Chicago.

Pittsburg was unable to solve Rue- 
tiler’s benders and was shut-dpt itt a six 
inning contest, the game at that stay 
being called on account of rain.

Turn Daly le back doing regular work 
behind the bat for the Chicago Cubs 
and is doing well He has many friends 
in this City who are watching his work 
with interest. . >

There is keen rivalry between Monc
ton racing magnates and Fredericton and 
both towns are out to make a good show
ing in the races next week. The capital 
races will be watched with interest by 
local turf enthusiasts as Fetor Fallen, 
Tommy Cotter and other fast It John 
bones will eempete., The Fredericton 
races will commence on Monday and run 
for three days and the Moncton races

CHIC BILLIE RHODES AND GOOD- 
LOOKING NARKY OÊVÈKE

in a frrstty t>eéh-Àlr Ftdtaânàa

i-
*/

morning with a big swing. Big selling 
Was anticipated, but nothing in compari
son to what was actually snapped up. THE LOVE CALLIHBr? People realise that when a Sale of any 
description is run by Oak Hall that it 
Is boni-Me in every sense of the word 
and that leal moUBBÿ-ssVitig ptitChates àré 
to be made. This time it is represented 
by a sale of negligee shirts at $1.48. 
These shirts would sell in the regular
way op as high as $6.10 but having been 
procured from reputable makers at a 
rock bottom cash price, Oak Hall is able 
to offer them at this splendid redaction. 
This sale ends Saturday at 1 o’clock and 
Oak Hall will he open tonight till 10

After the Storf kf Mafjor* Benton Cook

SPARKING OFFERING FOR THE WEEK-ENDo’clock offering you every opportunity to 
be thrifty and take full advantage of 
this unusually special offer.

In New York 2,664 livery stables have 
been abandoned between March 191T and 
March 1919, due to th* increased use of 
motor transportation.

*0Iff NEWS Of 
A DAY; HOME

69 Serial 
Storyi:;.r «the carter case

With Herbert Rawllnaon and Margaret Marsh*
I

Lyons-Moran Rib-Tickling Comedy
“HARMONY IN A FLAT”morning 

for the!]
u

From carty indication* there WHt be 
no basefcwll games this «Vetting and .tiu?
fans will have to seek other avenues iof

B 3RS-,...

You never had such a smoke as you get In a 
W DC Wellington. There’s no wheezing about 
it—no bubbling. The well catches aH moisture 
and strey tobacco. It’s iust cook dry smoke 
which comes up-away from the tongue-through
the toy Opening bit Look for the WDCtri- 
angle trade-mark. It’s a sure Sign of a French 
briar bead, guaranteed against erecting- 
burning through. All good dealers sell Wei 
Hngtons, in all shapes, at 11.00 and tip.

^ WM. DEMVTH & CO, .
New York

■i A 1 DON’T LEAVE TOVN WITHOUT OEENS 
S -IMICKEY”

On iSnndny

e _entertainm*ht. iJEBALL m* —

Cleveland Of Detroit 1. (12 innings.) 
Washington •; Boston I.
Chicago 2; St Louis S. (18 innings.)

motor’s terms for the boot last nieht. 
Negotiations have btéb progressing be
tween the boxers and the Boston pro
moter, Ivy Lewis, tor the Petit two 
weeks. Larry Conley of South Boston 
will referee the bout.

-5Get A

f
League Standing

I Am “Mickef
You have been hearing a v 

lot about me lately.
I am sung in every part of 

the world, flayed on every 
piano .almost, .heard .from 
every gramaphnne.

First I was » 
ine, then they set 
music, now I am filmed. In 
the movies I am best of au. I 
will tell, you whyt—

Because I can revel in , 
God’s meat out-og-ddots and 
realty Uve tbf written vea- 
rion. I can ride real horses, 
pave all my friends in flesh 
and blood around me; can 
cut up and car## On just as 
tny author intended I should.

I’m coming to tbe Imperial 
Theatre next week for three, 
perhaps four, days. They're 
working me awfully hard 
and fast too—four weeks in 
one house in Toronto, three 
weeks in Montreal# long 

• stays every whore. It takes 
real money to hold me but 
that say Tm worth it, so 
why should anybody worry.

You’re going to like me 
Immensely for they’ve let 
toe go the very limit—money 
no object I bet I’ll make 
you cry a little but the 
laughs will more than make 
up for it One Mow up in 
Ontario— think he was a 
preacher—said I was the 
best little joy-peddler since 
the armistice.

Lost P. C. ■Won 
.. 8 AcquaintedMlNew York ..... 

Cleveland
Chicago ...................88
Detroit ...
St Louis .

Washington .. 
Philadelphia .

.62833 THE KENNEL,.611
Valued Dog Dies.

Montreal Star:—Itog fanciers ih gen- 
eral wili learn with regret of the death 

■883 of the well-known Bogush bulldog bitch, 
DnChetS of Elgin, owned by E. W. Fer
gus*», The bitch, apparently in the best 
of health, dropped dead from an attack 
of heart disease.

Duchess of Elgin was probaMy the 
best Canadian bred bitch of her time, 
winning in the hottest company utlde# 
such judges as Chas. Hopton, Bob Bd*«, 
Chas. Lawson, Norman Swire, George 

—, S. Thomas and others. She was the wib- 
“11 ner of about fifty firsts and specials and 
•68e was seldom beaten. At the last show, 

Duchess and two of her pups won five 
firsts and several specials without being 
detested. _ i

■*68 She was low, cloddy and of eamp- 
tionally good type. Duchess was a dam 
of numerous winners, including Tol Bar 
Fssboda, Toll Bar Peggy, Mike CKFlan- 
nigan junior and others.

.60626

.480. » With a.44022
%

• *1 / 'MS18 i; 4
National------

Cindnatti If Pittsburg A 
St Louis 4; Chicago 6.
St Louis 7; Chicago 8.

National League Standing
Won Lost P, C. 

.. 84

V*.

Red to

m.654New York 
Cincinnati .......
Pittsburg ..

v-v iMl. 88
. 28

Learn the new joy it brings 
to the thirsty palate.

.... 80
.478 '<■26
.43624 / v ,*St.

:.88019Phflfcdetphia 
Boston .........

Merit tile flavor of Red Ball, 
how refreshing and appetising

19

it is.All International league games post
poned to account of rain.

International League Standing
W Lost P. C.

.707

There’s food and drink in Red 
Ball,, which is made from 
good, otd-fachinnrd hops and v -"a

-REFEREE W ■I\ Baltimore .
Toronto ■. 
Binghamton ......
Newark ...............
Buffalo .....................
Rochester .................

finest Canadian and Dublin.610
malt, With pure spring water..481 a*

.478
?.474 t.,:,ASK FOR IT EVERY

WHERE rREss
.**» *5WiPICTURE.455

Oily Ptcord Third Mao is Ring; 
Rickard and Biddle Judges

896Reading .. 
Jersey City

. *
■■Bméi.382

Y.RCL Trim Carleton *
The Y. M. C. L nine defeated Carleton 

in the St John league fixture In West 
St. John last evening by a score of 10 
to 4. A number of good plays were made 
by both teams. The following is the box 
score:

Y. M. C. I.
Costello, If ..
Mooney, 9b .
Rfloy, cf .... 

ilaghan, ss 
‘‘Regan, 8b 
arlee, rf ..

Klllen, c
Britt, lb ..iiv... 4 1 1 10 0.1

8 1 0 0 2 0

‘TIGHT FOR MILLIONS,” Episode No. 6. “THE SPELL 
OF EVIL”

“SPARK FROM THE EMBERS”

SS SS’ * “™

ay, 2 pan., Old Time______________

or

’Phone Main 125Toledo, June 28—Oily Record, official 
referee of the Toledo Boxing Commis
sion, will be the third man in the ring 
when Jess Willard and Jack 
meet in their heavyweight 
ship contest here July 4. Tex Rickard, 
promoter of the contest, and Major A. J. 
Drexel Biddle, a wealthy sportsman of 
Philadelphia, were selected to serve with 
Record as judges of the contest Jack 
Skelly, a veteran ring Official of Ysnk- 
ers, N. Y, was chosen alternate referee, 
and W. W. Barbour, of New York, of
ficial time keeper.

Before boxing ten rounds yesterday, 
Willard weighed 9*8% pomsds, which u 
six and a quarter pounds below the 
weight he made for bis chammonslup 
match with Jack Johnson in 1915. He 
said he expected to enter the ring weigh
ing about 240. _______

Two-Reel 1 
Two Comedies,George W. C. Otond

Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd.

n>1
Dempsey

champion-
S
MadkeA 9aturdA». R. H. P.O. O. E. 

!! 5 1 2
«■& io *.•'

4 So Long ’Til Mondiy!i«23 
4 1 2 8 0 0
8 0.0 0 2 0
8 0 i d o o
3 114 2 0

v;Friday Saturday
* H Hedda Nova in 

“THE CHANGING WOMAN” 

“THE BRASS BULLET”

BANK CLEARINGS. "
St John bank clearings for the week 

ended yesterday were $Sy$44Ji90; last 
year $2,097,973; in 1917, $1544378.

I.

«f
Lawlor, p .

§ A,84 10 11 21 11 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
.8 0 0 0 2 1
.4 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 0 0 0 0
2 10 
3 0 0
8 11 
2 0 0
111 
8 12

Kansas merchants who “carried” their 
customers through lean years are to be 
protected by a state law placing a pro
hibitive tan on pedlars.

- ■
— ■' ■ -.......... ......................

Chap. 16—“THE NOOSE”—Chap. 16
........................... eCarleton. 

Clarke, SS .. 
O’Keefe, If . 
Marshall, cf 
Sterling; rf 
Smith, lb . 
Lawson, e 
Mosher, 8b .... 
Gaskin, 8b 
Beatteay, p

m
»i

o o 
0 1 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0

Richards and 
Lawrence

Eccentric Comed
ians

Panzer Duo
Comedy Acrobat

ics and Variety 
Act

EX-CHAMPION
HAS RETIRED

;-X "
'

’ . _

. t
ol

25 * 4 21 7 2
R.H.B 

1510800-40 11 2 
0010030— 4 41 2

South Bad League 
In the South End league last evening 

the Alerts defeated the Franklins by a 
score of 11 to 8. Kerr and Doherty 
farmed the battery for the winners and 
Diggs and Porter for the losers. Edward

%
Score by innings. 

Y. M- C, L 
Carleton

Mexico City, June 96—With rails <rf 
fat on his stomach and otherwise en
tirely out of condition, John Johnson, 
former heavyweight champion, wrote 
the last chapter in his fighting career 
here this afternoon, when he puffed 
through an exhibition match with Bob
R<2tho°ughhhea^ad trained for two 

months, he weighed 210 pounds, and re
peatedly missed punches becaoseof tes 
poor judgment of distance. After the 
bout Johnson told members of the press 
that Jack Dempsey had promised to visit 
Mexico City to stage a tweate-five 
round match with him. From the form
er Champion’s appearance in the ring, 
critics believe his usefulness as a fighter 
is limited to six round exhibitions, where 
sixteen-ounce gloves were the armament

V THOMPSON AND HALE
Vocal and Piano Offering

17,i

Mitchell and
Markham

ner
Little Alright
Japanese Equilibrist

i.
-Sar Portlands Win Songs, Yarns and Eccentric 

Dancing
>.

In the North End A- A. A. game last 
evening, played on the Shamrock grounds 
the Portlands defeated the St. Matthew 
nine, 11 to (>.
RING

(
Ruth Roland in “The Tiger’s Trail”a [<•

Bout Went Twelve Rounds 
Cumberiand, Md, June 27—Jack 

Britton, welterweight title holder and 
boxed twe(ve 

the fifth round 
H was an even bottle. Britton fought 
open aid from the start tried for a 
knockout but failed.

French Heavyweight Wins 
Paris, June 26—(Havas)—Ted Jamei- 

ton, light heavyweight of Milwaukee, 
was defeated on points in a bout here 
last night by NiUes, a French heavy
weight.

m TODAY LYRICUNIQUEJack Perry, challenger, 
rounds last night. After

MAKE IT RED BALL Mats. 2, 13a Evenings 7.15, 045
. -,N f

W. CTOlanO successor to Simeon Jones, 
Ltd., and sold wherever people insist on 
the best to be had.

^Sple^d^RreEWestem

MOCKING BIRD" 
’ A Corker

T

BRAND CIDERS
For Dominion Day

it“B -THE^GHTOINGRfSbKR” 

Episode 14

And Oh, Boy!
Charlie Chaplin

In a New Print of
“ONE AJH."

In the Wee Sma Honrs

Dundee Matched with Valger. 
Johnny Dundee, the Italian light- 

veigbt, and Benny Valger, a French 
fer, have been matched for a twelve- 
ind bout to be held at the Armory A. 

t. of Boston, July 15. Joe Jacobs, man
ner of Valger, accepted the Boston pro-

GREAT MASONIC
WEEK IN LONDON

ILondon, June 27—A great Free Ma
sons’ peace celebration Is being held in 
London with delegates from all English 
speaking grand lodges. Among several 
masonic events of the week was instau- 
lation at a meeting of Canada Lodge 
827. William Kerr was installed in the 
chair, succeeding H. S. Carmichael. At 
a dinner afterwards speeches were made 
by Sir G. McUiren Brown, M. H. War- 
droper, grand master, Grand Lodge; E 
T. D. Chambers of Quebec and W. W. 
Williamson of Quebec. Sir Hamar 
Greenwood is the senior warden and 
Colonel Amery the junior warden.

The day for celebration—for picnics, for family 
and motor trips.
How can a day like this be complete without some good, 
wholesome, refreshing fruit beverage?
Better order a gallon or keg today for unexpected com
pany or take some with you on your intended trip.

reunions

Semi-ready Talk:
COMING MONDAY 

A Screen Favorite, Constance 
Talmadge in

A PAIR OF SILK STOCKINGS 
Good Things Always Come in- 

Pairs

“Some merchants boast that
they sold suits at a very small 
net profit during war years—

“We cheerfully concealed 
the fact that during the days of 
the war stress we lost money on 
every suit we sold.

“We kept on selling Semi
ready Suits the same price West 
is East—at the label-in-the-poc- 
ket price, the same in all cities.

“We depend upon volume of 
sales, upon a large volume ; to
day we are getting it.

“So that the small profit — 
and we proudly aver it to be 
the smallest regular profit at 
which men’s good clothes are 
sold in Canada—gives every 
man profitable and true service.

“Ready to try-on or custom- 
made—whichever you prefer.”

King and Germain.
Ging and Germain.

5—PICTURES—5
CHARLIE CHAPUN in

“The Chicken Chaser”
Thirty Minutes of Foolishness

Musty Suffer Comedy 
Mutt and Jeff Ceanody__

“A MOV1E RIOT”
(Two Acts)—A Brand New 

L-Ko Comedy
THE IRON TEST”

With Antonio Moreno and Carol Holloway in the Fastest Serial 
in the North End. Mystery, Suspense and Whirlwind Action

FIVE COMEDIES AND A SERIAL

TEN DISTINCTIVE FLAVORS 
Grape

z

CARONIA ON THE
WAY WITH TROOPS Cherry Loganberry 

Blackberry Apple Orange 
Apricot Strawberry Cream

London, June 27—(Canadian Press)— 
The Caronia sailed from Liverpool for 
Halifax on Wednesday with the Tenth 
Reserve from Ripon under Col. Demxr- 
tigny, thirty officers and 1*545 men for 
Montreal and Quebec. There were also 
troops from Witley Camp, some of the 
Fifth Division under Major Macdonald, 
nine officers under Colonel McKim with j 
nineteen officers and 188 men and the 
Sixth General Hospital staff under Ma
jor Larivet Altogether there are sev
enty-nine officers and 2,081 
board from Witley, twenty-seven of
ficers from London, thirty-four nurses 
from Taplow, and thirty-one repatriated 
imperial officers.

Raspberry
Peach

Order from your grocer, fruiter or confectioner.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.
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Matinee 230. Evenings 7J«, 9

THE LYRIC

In One of Their Biggest Laughs

“Common Clay— 
Pipes”

Do you believe In the old say- 
“Laugh and the worlding:

laughs with you?" If you attend 
this show the whole audience will

laugh with you.

ms A FUNNY BEL

SEE IT SURE!

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

M C 1 0 3
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Notice To Advertisers Stores Open 8.30 usl, Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 pja., Saturday 1 o clock

Your Week End or Holiday Needl 
For Outing or Sports Wear

Kodaks t
It b Important that advertisers to The Evening Times take notice that, j 

under the prevailing conditions due to change at time on the railroads, this news- ; 
paper b obliged to issue one hour earlier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin work an hour earlier to the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. (old time) and adrer - j 
tigers are requested to have their copy to the office one hour earlier than usual 
This to ensure prompt service land changes.

We Carry a Full Line of Kodaks, Brownies and 
* Films !

Can be Ftdly Met in the Comprehensive Range We Are Now Showing
Our Developing and Printing Dept, will finish your 

films in a manner which will please you. Best results 
assured.

1
SMOCK MIDDIES in rose with grey trimming, and

$4 S) each
LADIES’ WHITE WASH SKIRTS, in Repp, 

Pique ahd Indian-head. Many novel effects in finish and
$2J5 to $3.75

CLOSING EXERCISES «I THE 
miESIE ORPHANS' HOMELOCAL HEWS *i sand with blue and green

style LADIES’ SWEATERS—Fine Wool Sweaters in 
fancy weaves and pretty combination colorings in Pull
over, Slip-on and Coat styles..........«................$550 to $1450

SILK SWEATERS—We are now showing the most 
popular in new styles and new models. Colors: Gold, ^ 

orchid, apricot, robin-egg, purple, green, 
..................................................  $1Z50 to $3050

' ■
TIMELY SALE OF BOYS’ BLOUSES—Buy now 

for holiday time. A special lot procured from manu
facturer, marked to dear at....................................... -•••

Good cotton, neat pattern, well made. Sires 8 to 14

■ ?. k WHITE JAP SILK WASH SKIRTS—A heavy 
quality Jap, made in new shapes with belt and pearl but-

.... $950

------- ’Tf” ' • v":, i
Am Interesting Proyamme sad Presen

tation of Prizes This Morning
j Wi,,---------— ',

Thé closing exercises in the Protestant 
Orphans’ "Home were held this morning 
and were enjoyed by visitors. The chil- 

friy. POSTAL HOLIDAY. dren Sang well several pretty and catchy
Postmaster Sears asks all to remem- songs and gave readings and dialogues 

her his notice in regard to the post of- which evoked well-merited applause, 
flee wicket, mails, etc, in observance of j They also showed some of their class 
Dominion Day as a holiday fori clerks, ; work, which was exceptionally good and 
carriers, messengers and porters. The reflects credit on themselves and their 
oublie may express approval of tills and teacher, Miss Nellie B. Van wart. Their 
meet the conditions by anticipating them drawings on the blackboards were above 
to their postal requirements. the ordinary and the fancy work of the

girls was good.
Mrs. David McLellan, first vice-presi

dent of the boug ht dirtctois, presided ■ 
and complimented the pdpils and their 
teacher. Prises were awarded to the ; 
following: Alice N. Armstrong, for the —: 
highest standing in alf subjects and 0 
Cecil Perkins for the second highest. ■ 
The former made 9L88 pelf cent and the 
latter 83. Utile Mbs Armstrong was 
given a leather bound prayer book and 
Master Perkins a jackknife. The prises 
were donated by Mr. and,,Mrs. W. Ed
mond Raymond and were presented by 
Mrs. Raymond. Freda Rogers and Cecil 
Perkins both received prises for the best 
application, the former getting a pretty 
signet ring and the latter a watch. These 
were donated by T. H. Bstabrooks, 
president of the board of directors, but 
as be was unable to be present they 
were presetted by Mis, McLellan.

The following programme was car- 
ried out: *

Recitation-—A Tiny Tot—Marie Add
ing. /

Recitation—As He Saw Them—Leon
ard Mnndee.

Dialogue—Eight boys.
Redtation—The Story of Grumble 

Tone—Walter Appleby.
Recitation—The Divided Kitten—Mar

garet Mimdee.
Recitation—What Is Ice?—Effie Mc

Kenzie.
Chorus—The Danddion Soldiers. 
Redtation—Planting Himself to Grow 

—Alice Baird.
Redtation—Always in a Huny—Ger- i

trude Appleby. , ......... . j
Redtation—My Countr y—1 MiUidge j 

Paddington.
j Redtatibn—A Utile Boy’s Lament— 
Kenneth Paddington.

Redtation—The Town of Don’t Worry j 
—Irene Foren. v

Redtation — Lost Tommy — Hden 
Foren.

Chorus—The Swing.
Redtittion—Our Flag—Elsie Rogers. 
Redtation—Why Cats Wash After 

Eating—Ori Perkins.
Dialogue—*-The Little Housekeepers. 
Recitation—Grandma’s Glasses—Freda : 

Rogers. . !
Redtation-^AuLUtle Boy’s Troubles— 

Harry Foren. \c 
Redtation—R8*r and Rags—Arthur 

Roberts. M
Redtation—Whence They Came—j 

Alice Appleby.
Dialogue—Vacation.
Recitation—The Captain of the Nine— 

Willie Boone.
Redtation—Suppose—Alice, Armstrong 
Recitation—The Boy’s Complaint— 

Leslie Boone.
Redtation—If—Clara Roberts.
Recitation—Back to Grandpa’s—Kne- 

neth Donnelly.
Redtation—Baby in Church—Florence 

Betts.
Redtation—The Dead Doll—Laura 

Long.
Redtation—Long Comes Liza With 

the Broom—Frank Belding.
Recitation—The Town of N othing-to- 

Do—Aileen Monrisey.
Redtation—Boys Wanted—Cedi Per-

Redtation—The Little Chinese L*d— 
Clifford Rhymes.

Chorus—Three Cheers for the Lads of 
the Navy.

God Save the King.

BASEBALL
The Carleton Juniors defeated the 

FairvUle Victors, in a baseball game 
played on Firemens’ Park, Fairville, last 
evening 5 to 2. The game was well con
tested and members of both teams made 
a‘number of good catches.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ton trimmed .i
FANCY STRIPE WASH SKIRTS, "in pretty com-

$4.75 to $750100 KING STREET bination stripes on white ground.I grey, rose, 
saxe, shell pink

1 St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store
WHITE VOILE WAISTS—An endless collection of

■ beautiful styles in all the newest effects of collars, sleeves 
..................................... .................... $2.25 to $650and pockets

f MIDDY BLOUSES — White
colored collars, in coat and slip-on 
the new round collar.............. ..........

I'' ' ' <-i

Middies with 
ries . Stone With

........ JUl»»15 ___

Macaulay Brothers (2b Company

Duck
styleSmart Styles For Vacation Time In 

Mid-Sommer Millinery
SPECIALLY PRICEb TODAY

-
/
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: SOME FAT PROFITS. 

Discussing tariffs and profits a citizen 
told the Times this moroffig of an 
srtide in the stationery line which re
tails here'at $250, but can be bought 
ùt retaU in Boston, pay a 42% per cent 
duty and yet save 80 per cent on the 
local price. He told further of a drug 
that can be landed here from Boston 
duty paid for $15 per pound that is sold 
here wholesale at $25 per pound.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
About thirty friends of MB. and Mrs. 

A. H. Rourke gathered at their home at 
180 Metcalf street, last evening and pre
sented to them n case of silver, on the 
fourteenth anniversary of their wedding. 
r.h.« Bonne» made the presentation 
with a neat little speech. Music and 
games were indtfiged in during the even
ing, after which the gathering broke up, 
wishing the host and hostess many .long 
years of happiness to come.

ANTOMOBILE CASES 
Bowyer S. Smith, was reported by 

Policeman McNamee, for speeding at the 
foot of King street, June 28, at 8.40 p. m. 
A $10 fine was allowed to stand.

F. C. McLean was reported for leaving 
his car standing too long in Canterbury 
street at the Royal Bank where his of
fice was. A fine of $10 was allowed to

Mosher was charged with not 
obeying the signal of Policeman KiUen 
at the corner of Charlotte and Union 
streets on last Tuesday. He was fined 
$10 but it was allowed to stand.

dangerous

During the last few nights several ac
cidents have been narrowly averted at the 
comer of Douglas Avenue and Main 
street Automobiles coming up Main 
street at a high rate of speed turned the 
sharp corner and came within an ace of 
knocking down elderly people crossing or 
waiting to get on a street car. One 
driver almost knocked down an a$ed lady 
and when passing turned in his seat and 
laughed. Citizens of the north end are 
beginning to clamor for action against 
these drivers. While the traffic pollce- 
man is on duty during the day this trou
ble does not exist.

•i
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An extensive collection of Dress, Trimmed, Tailored and 
Untrimmed Hats for Ladies, Misses and Children in all the 
advanced styles. At our special prices they represent the 
utitiost in value.

VSave Goal—Save Labor—Saye Money
BUY A

New Perfection Bine Flame Oil Stove
For All Cooking Purposes, the
NEW PERFECTION

ÿPanama Hat», Sport Hate, Flowers- 
All on Sale

\
6 j*

. '.y
y

=

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. » H possesses many advantages. It s simple to operate, easy to clean,
P gives a steady, powerful heat, and with ordinary care will give a ■; 

generation of service.
We are now showing a foil line of New Perfection Ofl Stoves in 

three and four-burners, and will be pleased to give you aone, two, 
demonstration.Holiday Togs 

for Men
:
! SEE OUR OIL STOVE WINDOW 1

■ v?

D. J. BarrettV New Perfection 
. OH Stoves,
„ Canada Paints

tors.
Furnishings.

1

Negligee Shirts
$1.48

Sport and Outing Shirts..... $1.50 to $3.00 

Soft Collars, Linen and Silk. . . 25c. and 50c.
Light-weight Underwear, Swimming Suite, Auto Cape and 

Gloves, Belts, Natty Neckwear, Arrow Collars

' * MEN’S OUTING PANTS, $4.00
Regular Values up to $2.50I

A remarkable lot of Men’s Shirts at a price that means splendid 
These Shirts are of perfect make, fit andF. S. THOMAS savings for shirt buyers. ... . ,

of fine Madras and other choice materials.
Procured from a reputable maker at a rock-bottom figure for 
permitting us to sell them at this low price for a quick turnover 

during

!830 to 648 'Main Street w
I

!

Today, Friday, Saturday 
All at the One Price of $1.48

MEN’S SHIRT DEPT.—STREET FLOOR

CAPT. RALPH MURRAY HOME 
Sussex Record: Capt. Ralph Murray, 

son of Hon. J. A. and Mrs. Murray, ar
rived home on Wednesday.,He came to 
Quebec in the S. S. Canada from Eng
land. Capt. Murray went overseas in the 
64th Battalion and was transferred to 
the 48th Highlanders. He came home on 
a brief furlough and weftt overseas again 
in command of a forestry unit, which he 
left In England and accepted a commis
sion in the Imperial Army. He was in 
the service in Egypt and Mesopotamia 
and returned to England about three 
months ago. “Ralph” is the pincture of 
health and is being warmly greeted by 
his many friends.

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy's Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

I

.-2x See Page 4 for Announcement of Interest to Women!Call and Look
Over

■
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
88-87-89 KING STREETOAK HALL

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N,B. PLEASANT TIME 
A most enjoyable evening was spent 

Wednesday, June 25, when the Ladies 
Auxiliary of Brunswick Lodge Of the L. 
F. and E. celebrated their second anni- 
versary by entertaiining about 200 guests 
in the Oddfellows’ HaU,( West End. A 

of dances was carried out

w " ‘ • , -• - i;1**'

kins.

Pineapple a la Waldorf SUMMER FURNITURE r

programme 
and a dainty luncheon was served with 
Mrs. George Lee as convenor. The guests 
were received by Mrs. Hoyt Beatteay 
and Mrs. Medley McKeU. An exceUent 
report read by Mrs. Sidney Wayne, 
showed that the good work was not con
fined to the lodge but that the ladies had 
given freely of their time and funds to 
patriotic and charitable purposes. Hoyt 
Beatteay on behoalf of the firemen thank
ed the ladies, while W. A. Tobin of the 
B. of R. T. compUmented the ladies on 
the success of their work and hoped in 
the near future to see an auxiliary of the 
B of R. Ti Thomas McKenna, veteran 
engineer, also spoke highly of the work 
of the ladies and the pleasure it gave 
him to spend an evening with the boys.

a delightful warm weather dainty 
composed of Vanilla Ice Cream, Crush
ed Pineapple, Waldorf Cream Dressing 
and .Cocoanut Cream. Pineapple a la 
Waldorf is one of the many fancy 
specialties at the

r1

WWW LIBERALS Lends a Cool, Restful and Inviting 
Appearance to Your Porch or LawnTO CHOOSE ON If 8v.

GRAPE ARBOR< ?.
Moncton, N. B., June 27—A call has. 

been issued for a general convention of 
the Liberal party of the county of West
morland in Moncton on Tuesday after
noon, July 8 to select delegates for the 
Ottawa -Liberal convention.

To obtain the greatest pleasure out of your 
summer furniture you must have the right type ol 
furniture.

The right type of furniture is OUR type of 

furniture.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE durable. AU cushions and mattresses are covered 
with the same material on both sides. Awnings and 
pillows matched. Adjustable Head Rests. Scores 
of other splendid features too numerous to mention. 
The variety of colors and diversity of decorative 
effects are almost indescribable.

You will find here summer furniture for every 
use—from a chair or rocker to a fine suite for your 
porch. Reed and fibre—and lacquered furniture in 
aU the delicate shades.

Come in and see what a wonderful lot of fine,; 
things we have.

*Canada Food Board License, 10-162
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SEEK TO FORCE BRITISH 
TO POT AN END TOD 

OPERATIONS IN RUSSIA

The famous Couch Hammocks are here in fine 
assortment Everyone knows how fine they are, but 
we’ll just remind you of their good points.POLICE COURTEasier,Better 

Cooking
The best of materials are used and the workman

ship throughout is maintained at a high point of 
Extremely comfortable and thoroughly

In the police court this morning a man 
charged with drunkenness pleaded guilty 
and was remanded.

Six boys were charged with disturb
ing a public meeting in the Mission Hall,
Haymarket Square, on June 6 at ,11 p. 
m. The I. O. G. T. were tendering a 
banquet to returned soldiers. Richard A.
Brown gave evidence. The boys were re
manded.

Israel Goldberg, a junk dealer, who 
does business at
.charged with buying Babbit metal and 
zinc, thp property of the St. John Iron 
Works and James Pender & Company,
Ltd., to the value of $100, and not keep
ing a record of it. The case was post
poned until next Wednesday afternoon.

A case against Oscar Roberts, charged 
with stealing a watch and a revolver 
from a house in Brussels street, was re
sumed. This case was aired some months 
ago, but the defendant took iU and was 
taken to the hospital. The preUminary 
hearing today was postponed for wit
nesses.

A case against John Garrick, charged 
with assaulting Inspector Harry Linton, 
and also charged with supplying liquor 
to Thomas Treadwell, was resumed. As 
there is much evidence to be considered, 
the case was postponed until July 11. J. Coates-rmUy
A. Barry appeared for the defendant. A quiet wedding took place at nine

A case against Robert Hawker, a re- o’clock on Wednesday evening, the 25th 
tail vendor, was charged with filling two instant, at the home of the bride’s par- 
prescriptions in one day for liquor was ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Finlay, 
taken up. Mr. Hawker said that his 64 Erin street, when their eldest daugh- 
clerk, a young lady, fiUed the prescrip- ter, Reatha E., was united in marriage 
tions, which were written by Dr. F. H. to Ernest C. Coates of . this city, by the 
Neve, for Captain Anderson, of the Rev. G. F. Dawson. After the ceremony 
steamer Oeama. The magistrate found dainty refreshments were served. Mr. 
the defendant guilty on a technical viola- and Mrs. Coates will reside at 462 Doug- 
tion of the law, and imposed the mini- las avenue. Their many friends extend 
mum fine of $50. to them most hearty congratulations.

excellence.
/■ ■

Southport, England, June 27—The la
bor conference today passed a resolution 
calling on the trade union congress to 
take industrial action in order to compel 
the British government to stop operations 
in Russia.

There was a heated discussion over the 
resolution which was passed on a card 
vote by 1,888,000 to 985,000.
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in a Cool 
Kitchen

i

91 Charlotte StreetReed’s Point, was

i

Makes culinary duties reel pleasure to the thou
sands of Canadian housewives who use

An Unusual SaleNEW PERFECTION 
OIL COOK STOVE

20 Per Cent. 
Discount

25 Per Cent.
DiscountON WOLD of

Unusual Hats
Begins Thursday, June 26th, Here 

WOMEN’S, JUNIORS’ HATS
Straws, Linensall the heat toThe tall blue chimneys direct 

what is being cooked, leaving the kitchen cool and 
liveable. The clear blue flame stays just where 
it is set and won’t “creep up.”

Knox Straws
Wethersfield, Conn, June 27—Frasmo 

and Joseph Ferrett, brothers, of New 
Britain, were hanged in the state prison 
here this morning for the murder of 
Frank Palmese.

Eight Only French
Straw Hats

For Girls. Regu
lar $8 to $10 
value.
50 Per Cent. Off

OIL CANT TOUCH YOUR HANDS Twenty Per Cent. Discount will 
be given on all Straw Hats for 
Juniors, Girls, Kiddies.

All Kiddies’ Linen Hats will sell j 
for 20 per cent, off the regular 
prices, too.

Twenty-five per cent, discount 

will be given on all Knox Straw 
showroom. Knox Hats 
ordinary, therefore 25 

per cent, is a wonderful discount.

or clothing, for the NEW GLASS RESER
VOIR makes contact with oU impossible while 
refilling.
One-Burner, $650; 2-Burners, $15.75; 3-Burners, 
$24.25; ; 4-Burners, $30.75.

Ovens—One-Burner, $5.75; 2-Bvrnars, $750.

I
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W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED 1

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.J St John, N. B.For 60 Years.63 King Street<u

\1
1

Store open Friday 

nights. Closed Satur
day at I p. m, during 

June, July and August
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